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BLOCK,

PORTLAND,
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By

(sept2’67dtl)

llcnry P. Deane.

Terrill.

w. h. rwibips,

an<l Manuiaciuiera ol

CARPENTER, BUILDER,

FURNITURE, LOUNliES, BED-STEADS

And Ship Joiner.

Cushion#,

Mattresses, Pew

Street,
t:lnpp’» Illocli- foot Chestnut
Porilasd.
C. L. Qoinby.
Freeman, D. W. Deane.

1

if

n

and Counsellor
Attorney
C.«\AL KANML

3 Free 51.

Portland.

Eg-* Show Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannci.
Toe shop will always be found open irom 7 A. M,
to CPM. All orders promptly attended to.
august 1 d3tn

leliwri____
ITHWard a> cleaves,

to Counsellors at Law,
Attorneys
NE
PORTLAND. M
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard,

IV. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,

(Opposite
they will be pleased

Where
Oastomevs

VAX A,

IV.

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

OkUKBKT

Oliicc

corner

of

Exchange

at

jSgjjg||S

Hay’s Apothecary Store
(T1 Ether administered when desired aud tlionpht

advisable.

__

Y3~ «7 b o wYes,

DEALER

FURNITURE

OP CHESXNNT
ndtt

CORNER
Is;«j.

Crockery, UlnM-Warr, 1’nrpctingSj
Window
Shades,
Paper Hanging*,

J. B. HUDSON, JR.,

I

R rr

/V

—AND—

T

^

House Fnrnisliinjr Goods,
80. 11 Freble 81., Fortluud, Me.

Stmlio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street.
B3jT*Lesson9 given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—atf

May IS. eodGm

__<

Dentist*.

Shipping Merchants,

Olapp’s Block, Congress Street,

No. 11

Savanimli,
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Ilay, chartering of vessels, and filling Timber and
Lumber orders.
■,
In Boston to Messrs W. B. Reynol s
ijeti.r

PORTLAND. MAINE.
Fred A. Prince
ocIOcoiltl
C. Kimball, D. D S.

J. A. FENDElicON,

—

& Co.; Spencer. Vila
G. M. Barnard & Co.

& Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;

gep14-d3m

ril 3

Faucy Groceries,

LAW,

AT

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Spices, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
Street, Portland.

No. 9 Kx<.httu(c
May 24-eod&wtt

dtf

and Counsellors at Lav,

O/Jice, 229 1-2 Comjress Street,
P.

A.

Near the Court liouse.
HOLDEN.
sep5lftl H. C. PFABODY.

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greemvood

9.000
3.200
800
400

Mill,

BDCKMV1M,E,8. C.

Bushels CaRliarl.
“
Turks Island.
“

Liiv«*r|iool.
Inagua.
Sacks Syracuse.
“

Stock. Orders solicited.
DEALERS

IiiiFEUr.xCES—H. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McG livery. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & Davis,
mar26dtf
Portland.

11. M. PAY SON,

jiTOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange Street,
l'Olt

C AND

1

MB

no21llt

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUPA Cl LllPllS
AND

OF

JOBBERS

FURS,
13ATS, CAPS,
-ANDGoods !

Straw
3* A-

Woodman, True 3: Co’s,
PUItTLAND, MAINE.
3(i middle ait.

over

1.000 Quiotels Large Cod.
Mil «J1 Cod.
500
“
JPolloek.
500
“
Hake.
300
“
Cusk.
200
“
Haddock.
lOO
1.000 Obis. No. a & 3 Mackerel.
1.000 Boxes No. 1 Herring.
•»
500
Scaled Herring.

——

AVOOLEN8,
aud
Have (his
removed
tbe
to

spacious

new

erected for them

58 and GO

Old Site occupied l*y them previous
groat lire.
Portland, March 16. tf
On the

M.

F.

137

Middle

No. *1

Trcmout Row, Room No 4,
Upp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
be

And Solicitor in Baukt'itpicy,
JACXCEY COURT,
4-1 Wall Mreet,
New York City.
?■;&'^Commissioner for Maine aud Massachusetts,
dan. 39 dtf

Commission

Merchants,

1-4 Commercial Hired,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brows, I
Portland.
Walter H. Brown, I
Solo Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
fur Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Jostah ii. Drummond, Burgess,
Juneacdtt
Fobes & Co.
No. !*«

_

W.

W.

and Steamboat Joiner.

Extei sion and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Scores fitted out. and Jobbing at'ended to.
Cor. of lJ»rk ifc Couamereial Win, Portland.
lie levs by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and

jy18eodCm

Sturdivant.

W ALTER COREY &
Manufacturers

and

Dealers

CO.,
in

Ldooklnn Classes, Mattresses,
Spring

ebailtf

N. B.—They wonld also request all poisons indebted to them to call anil settle their accounts by the
1st of October, and they will be lunch obliged
Thev will still continue to make first class CUSTOM WORK at as low prices as the times will admit of, for cash only. Remember the place,

314

CONGRESS*

Beds,

<tc.
Block, Bcnuckec Street,
1 Opposite Foot of Chestnut
*

1~1

Merchants

J

Hroail street,

Samuel Freeman,!
E. D. Appleton.
|

NEW

YORK.

Fartleular attention given to the purchasing
Flour and Grain.
References—David Keazer, Esq E. McKenney &
Go., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll. Esq.. T. H.
Vicston & Co.
jnnelldtt
•_
of

». W.

and ltepaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No C4 Federal st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
Hr*Second-liand Clothing for sale at fair prices.

BY

VGRIIILli,

Attorney & (Counsellor at Law,
No. 17 HmSsmmet> <**.,Ocean Insurance Buibling,
Pwaund, Me.
witMcf

move

in the

!

We

20

stable recently occupied by

B. P. RUUG, Agent.

reasonable.
23.

A Bate and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction ol
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY AND VBVDAY

Just reoeived

Kimball 4c Prince, Dentists,
Clapp’* Blo£k, Congress Street,
feb.MifPortland, me.

No

Mdodeons, Organs, Guitar*,

Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Horses, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles.

kid
At

gloves:
or

Parly Wear,

FERNAI.D .V SON’S,
Under Preble House.

II

are.

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.
Ol Rogers
prices.

Bros., and other miuintactnrcs, at lowest
STEVENS * CO.
Congress St._

dtf__.100
Taunton Copper
September 19.

Co.

Yellow Metal and Copper Slicatliin.2,
Nails, spikes and
YOU

Bolts,

BALK BY

lilfNIAN SON Ac TOBKY, Agents,
115 Commercial St.
Portland, May 22,1867.
may2:jdtt
__

shn

open at

present location,

our

a

Making

on

Thurs-

Additions
season.

the

LOOSE, ME8EBVE & 00.

August 15, 18G7.-«Df

LION

THE

Great European Circus was passing up
Congress Street, the Lion appeared to be half
he got to
until
asleep

GOODS,

AS

tl«e

California Cheap John’s Clothing

California

«Tohu !

Cheap

33* CONORE88 STREET.
Utf

Anchor

Works!
and

making ANCHORS of all sizes,
WE
selling at the lowest mabket bates. None
tlie best of Iron used.
Heavy

RANTED.

to order. All work WARE. & W. G. ALDEN,

forging done
H.

Proprietors.

Camden, Sept,. 19, 1866.

CO.,

New

Store, New Goods.

& Children’s

A

French tilove Calf, Pebbled Calf, Oiled
Pebbled Ron! and Merge Tap Sole
Polish, Half Polish,

aprl9dti

MB.

CARO.

FROST,

P. B.

333 1-3 Congress Street.
dim

September!!,

were

awarded the

First Premium over all
At the

the firm of Coc and McOalljur,
FORMERLY
would most respectfully inform the public that
he has removed to
of
of

AND

oue

the

new

manufacture oi PIANO FORTES.
I alsq keep a large assortment of oihor FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can sell at the manuiacturers’ lowest prices.

Old Pianos taken in exotanze for Now.

stores in

337

Congress Street.

wax. «. rnwiiiKiv.

(Formerly of the firm ofC. Edwards & Co.)
augbdtf

Pavement

Concrete

Is the best and cheapest in

npHESE

In

connection witli

our

us

Manufacturing,

we

have

j

Jobbing Department l
where

we

keep

a

lull assortment of pegged work

o

all kinds.

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which we shall sell at the lowest market prices, hy
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of us can have
any sizes wauled.
Males Room and Manufactory

Nos. 4£2

44 Union

PORTLAND, MAINE.

C. H. BREED.

aug!4

0. A.
,i. m.

tin

caldwell.

St.«

WALDEN.

eod&w3m

types,

TWENTT-FIVK CfiNTI PER DOZEN
At A. S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 27
Market Square, opposite Preble Street.
iy9t!

on

in all its branches. Having made arrangements with
the largest Boston and New Yoik houses 10 keep me
supplied with a1! the latest and desirable styles as
last as issued, 1 feel confident that I can supply my
customers with everything belonging to a first class
Hat and Cap Store, and on the most favorable tcims.
I have abo purchased one of the Patent Silk Hat
Ironers, and shall keep all such hats as are purchased at my place looking new', nee of charge. Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a continuance of tnc
same.

One Word to the Ladies.
Having hail over ten years oxnericncc in the FUR
Business, I shall devote particular attention to

Manufacturing and Making Over Old Furs!
superintendence,

trom mv own personal cutting and
and shall wan ant all work.
Also s ,ve my customers from ten to fifteen per cent.
1 shall soon open a laigo and iresh assortment
of furs, direct Irom the Western Markets.
ALFRED H. COE,
New Casco Bank Block, No «5 Middle St., Portland.

September 18. d3w
Lot to Lease.
rate

FIRST
ouludla

place for a Bakerv. A ti ue, deep lot
Street, near Middle. Cellar already
ot goud water. Apply to
WM. H. JERR1S.

built, with a well
sert7d3w*

national power and wealth, has

a

natural

legislation
and administration less and less intelligible to
the general public. It is an easy thing to inspect and criticise the opera'ion of a hand
loom, but in the midst of the whirr and rattle of a factory, where a thousand shuttles
are driven by steam or water power, the attenot

is distracted and the spectator apprehends only results, without pretending to understand processes. But because the affairs with
which the Fortieth Congress has to deal are less
tion

simple

engaged the attenCongress, it|doos not follow
be systematically withdrawn

than those which

that they should
from public view.

for

The debates

of Con-

carefully feported for the pulilic eye; the proceedings of our city government are duly published in the daily pallet's ; the whole theory of our government
assumes that the proceedings of our national
and municipal agents shall be at all times
open to public inspection and criticism. II
the details with which our representatives
are

have to deal are almost infinite In number

complicated to the verge of distraction,
they should be brought as clearly as possible into public view, for the inor

choose to exam-

just now i3 in the opposite
direction. The multiplicity of details has
compelled a division >if labor. Committees
have been appointed to make a special study
of every topic of importance. These committees, forgetting that it Is their province simply to investigate ami report, assume to legislate; report measures instead of farts and
reasons, and drive them through under the
whip and spur of the previous question,” a
a devije which is as well understood in the
Common Council of New York

in the Na

a3

Representatives. In this way
the busiuess of legislation is withdrawn from
the legislative body, which is gradually coming to be a mere assembly for registering the
decisions reached by the committees. The instructive discussions which the public has a
right to hear, which it pays for, take place
behind the closed doora of committee rooms,
and the icporters give us instead merely the
for
votes and speeches
ought to be stamped and laughed
our representatives themselves.

down

by

In the Senate oi the United States and in
may yet hear some
genuine discussion. In the House of Representatives at Washington and in our chy

Legislature, one

generally, debate
We pay

the lost arts.

a

is

becoming

one

of

reporter to attend

meetings ot our own City Council; the
public which elects the City Council expects a
report of the proceedings and pays for it,
though indirectly, just as the nation pays for
the elaborate reports in the Congressional
Globe. Well, not long ago our reporter attended a meeting at which a question cf great
public interest was coming up. A special
committee was to report, alter some weeks investigation, upon a proposition to supply the
city with.water from Sebago. The people of
Portland were looking for information on this
interesting, this vitally important topic.—
What did they learn? Why, simply that in
the opinion of the committee.it was inexpedient to accept the proposition before them.—
And the City Council, without asking why or
wherefore, immediately acted upon the report of the committee and rejected the propothe

sition !

particular instance the committee
probably right. The mischief of such
methods of proceeding is, that nobody can
know whether recommendations so presented
If the committee was right,
are right or not.
it had good reasons for its report, and the
public had a right to know those reasons, or
at fojSt to the poor apology that it was inadvisable to assign them. When no reasons arc
given, the inference is, unless in extraordinary instances, that there are none to give. We
publish to-day a communication from a responsible citizen cf Portland, directly charging the committee ou streets with squandering the public money upon a “job” on West
Commercial street and attempting to do the
same thing at the eastern end of Congress
In this

was

That is the conclusion at which some

property on the shore lines east of Vaughan’s
bridge and north' of Fish Poin* will repay
the preseuf expenditure many fold within a
few years; and we are not prepared to say

Bt,
Porthiiid
Maine.

L.

that such

|

B.

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
HOOF 8KIBTB AND OOESETS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Corner of Congress St. anil Tolman Place.
Fob 7, 1867.—dly

Collars l

FEBNALD & SON'S.

September 20.

dim

Under

AN ELEGANT

Problo House.

STOCK OF

Goods i'or Gents Clothing; I
At FEBNALD & SON’S
Under Preble House.
dim

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures !

We have connected GAS FIXTUHES with

our

busi-

of

Steam and Gas

Fittings,

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,
Orating*, Fnapi, Ac.,

Ac

The trouble

erroneous.

if the members of tbe boards wereprineiinstead ol agents and had a right to deliberate without witnesses and act without

as

pals

assigning

any reason, is

honest men to

of Paper

For sale at

notion is

entirely

wrong;

it

furnishes an opportunity for mismanagement
which ought not to be offered, and exposes

31

Styles

a

is that while this may be the basis of the ac
tion taken nobody Is authorized to say that, it
is.
This system of managing public affairs

not to incur.

suspicions

they ought
urgent duty,

which

It has become an

laid upon all men who desire to preserve the
purity and provide lor the permanence of re-

publican institutions, to oppose the present
tendency toward Committee-Government.
Meanwhile

City

we

trust those members ot the

Government who

have examined and

recommended these projects, will see the necessity of offering now the explanation which
was due to the public at the start.
They of
course are not personally responsible for
methods of doing business which have gradually come inlo use dur.ng a long series of
years; through the accident of their position
it is nevertheless for them to take the first
a reformation.

step toward

,

are now
prepared to ftirnish them as low as they
be purcliaaod in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionubtfc styles.
We invite persons who intend to
purchase fixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.

F

Landi.

Some lauds in the same latitude are more
frosty than others. In low situations, when

night atmosphere became" dense, and
when the air is not in motion, a frost will
strike with fatal severity, whilst in lands more
elevated, where the atmosphere is purer and
the aireirculate; at all,
vegetation will
the

steam Kenned Tripe.

those who keep my tripe, have my
ALL
painted ami lettered in
neat ami fusty
Look out
a

tubs
man-

and

get the Steam Refined,
TUB ONLY GOOD TRIPE
in the market. That's what’s the matter.
o. W. BELKNAP.
«
.1
^
Portland
Sept. 7,18C7. dtf

ner.

o

Notice.
clearing the ruins or digging cellars wil
“hda^ood place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin

PERSONS

Wharf.

_—ptlOdtt

8.

BOUNDS. Wharfinger.

I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let lor a term of years, the lots on
the corner of Middle and Franklin Greets, and on
Franklin
the comer of Franklin and
to wm. billiard,
or SMITH & KEjKD, Attorneys, Portland.

street,including

FoSw8JE*2L'«4;!fc,y

Bangor,
Jyisti

gained agreat point.
farm on a mountain,

winds of winter

Wc should not want a

escape

harm Iroui that cause. In a northern
like ours, this tact is entitled to

latitude,
special con-

sideration in the selection of lands tor general cultivation.
I.y due anti seasonable care
in this respect, one may place himself as it
latiwere, in a considerably more southern
tude than his neighbor lives in, who, in the
selection of his form, quite overlooked the
fact alluded to.
of remarks
We have been lead to this train
in different parts of this
as we have travelled

single voluine, with sixteen illustrations by
Eytinge. We are iuclinod to think that comparatively few persona, as yet, appreciate the
a

or

or

lull merit *f this artist’s illustrations of DickHis style is so much leas broad and exaggerated than that of Seymour, Cruikshank
or Phis, whose rollicking designs bare cotue to

otherwise, the cold

exceedingly uncomfortable, especially when the dwelling house is located on a hare summit. This, however, even
are

ens.

some degree the standard and accepted
interpretations of the great novelist, that at

be in

such farms is seldom necessary. Almost
every where there may be some cosy place
for the house and outbuildings upon a southern asjieet, which is sheltered by hill or sheltered by groves on the north lines, and n family is as comfortable as in the deeper vale below—nay more so,—for the meicury does not
sink so low on hill sides as in the valley.
Passing through Androscoggin and Franklin
we
noticed
Counties
within
weeks,
some farms which were in the same latitude,
and yet appeared to be in 50 deg. north, while
others in the neighborhood appeared to be In
only about 40 deg. Oil the first, vegetation
was as effectually killed as it is iu lower Can
ada, whilst on the others it was as lively and
beautiful as in New Jers« y.
We called on a
friend who until the pasi lour years lias resided on an intervale farm in Somerset county.
The frosts were so early there in autumn genon

erally,

first glance they seem a little tame. But all
of these artists run so invariably into caricature that they fail to satisfy us in the more delicate shadings of character. Thoir representations of Smike, Barnahy Radge, Tom Pinch,
and
other characters in whom a touch
of grotesqueness is mingled with puthi s.
have never been quite satisfactory.
But
it is precisely these which Evtnge is most
happy in representing. His Smike is not »
lumpish idiot, but the poor dazed unfortunate of the story, in whom ill-usage and prie
only half extinguished the glia*
moving spark of intelligence, and in whos4

ration have

delicate but vacant features It is easy to trac4
Bara likeness to his manly cousin Nicholas.
naby is equally good. And what could l>4
sweeter, fresher, more tempting than Mr. Eytynge’s Dolly Varden? One does not wonder
in the least at Miss Miggs’ spiteful remark that;
looks seemed to say, as plain an
all male creetcrs, ‘Come and kiss
ino.’
They couldn’t help coming, and Jow
Willet is a lucky fellow despite the loss of that
good right arm of his at tho “defence of the

and the winter so severe, that liis com
prematurely destroyed, and even he

said his
ed

by

apples, pear and plum trees were killthe winters.
He had a Southern or

his purpose of crops andof health, without

Kjnoslei.— Messrs. Ticknor and Fields
have issued in neat pamphlet form, Henry
Kingsley’s last novel, SUcote of Silcotes. It is
full of
a lively, vigorous, entertainiug story,
merits and full of faults, of shrewdly drawn
characters in impossible situations, and of picturesque and striking incidents that never
could have happened. But whatever may be
said of its merits or demerits, one thing at least
is true of this and every other novel from the

Southern climate do more?
He informed

us

that year before last, the
on bis present iarrn,—

operations

his potato tops, whilst lie was digging in November—they were the late “California variety—were then yet green and healthy. He

not dull.
same hand—they are
Provoking,
tantalizing, aggravating they may be, but they
arc always vivid, stirring and intensely interesting.

had no fears of injury by frost. So in passing
through Falmouth, Cumberland and Gray in
Cumberland county, a few days since, we saw
farms in certain localities which bad no sign
of frost upon them, whilst others on the same
road Were considerably smitten.
A gentleman

called

on

recently made purchase
ing

a

pond,

For sale at Chisholm’s.

V aricties.
—At sunset, on Sunday last, began the Jewish New Year, 8628. The first two days of the
year are kept as holidays, and constitute tbe
festival of the New Year. The ehief peculiarity of tbe service on the first day of the festival is tho blowing ol the ram’s horn. The festival of the New Year begins what is known
as the ten penitential days, which arc succeed-

the writer last week who had

it is situated on

of a farm in

Winthrop.

gentle elevation overlookand lie remarked that no sign of
a

frost had yet appeared on his premises.
His
cucumber viucs and melons are yet gieenaud
fruitful.

ed immediately by the Day of Atonement.
An interval of five days succeeds, after which
the Feast of tbe Tabcruacles is celebrated.
—Tho Washington Star announces that,
“pending the arrival- of Congress, Waabingtngum >= s—a temperance revival.” The
New York Post thinks they uaa ue»w» -«,it
till after the Congress has assembled.
—General Beauregard writes to a Baltimore
paper that “he is an outlaw in his own native
country.” This is equal to the man who said
ho was an Irishman, though be wasn’t born in

The owner of such a fai m has no

concern, when his seed is once in the
of its ever suffering damage by frost.

ground
There

spots all around iis, of which
as we have said, we have b;«i occular
pleasing demonstrations during our rides about
aresucb

and

the State since

Net only

ing

are

September commenced.
lands of elevated and undulat-

surface to be

preferred on account

of their

freedom from frosts, but the summits are always a sure locality for wheat. The air is
never at perfect rest on the top of a hill; consequently wheat growing there is always agitated by a breeze, and when this is the case
the wheat

midge

or

weevil cannot

alight

bis

and

primitive

|

a

found to be true

sow

their wheat

of grain in the

on

summits where the stalks

flowering

season

are

agitated

the gentle air in circulation day and night,
and the grain is allowed to go into perfection
free from the depredation of the insect tribes.
The Franklin farmer, where we called the
other day, was harvesting five acres ol excel-

by

lent wheat, from which no doubt he will winnow up one hundred bushels.

Tkaxi.

Great Speech ef General MieklcaThe speech of Gen. Sickles at the Soldiers’
Mass Meeting at Philadelphia was unusually
full of information, and at the close peculiar-

ly eloquent.

His exhibit of

facts, showing

what would have been the conditio^ of the
treedmen, of the loyal Southerners and of
Northern emigrants, If the rebel States had
been left to themselves, is one of the best
vindications of military government that we
have seen. The following extracts are commended to the attention of our readers:

Military officers have been sent to execute
the laws of Congress, preserve order, protect,
loyal people and superintend the formation of
the State governments. It has been said that
Couaressional action and military protection
Let us see about that for
were unnecessary.
The Legislature of South Caroa moment.
lina in 1865 passed a law, approved by Mr.

Perry, Provisional Governor, reorganizing
the militia of the State. By that law any
officer of the militia was authorized in theexerciseof his own discretion,to call out his command and shoot down, disperse,kill and destroy
any assemblage of freed people of color found
anywhere. Under the circumstances that
meant mischief. That law was suspended by

military authority and Congress prohibited
all such militia. (Cheers for Congress and
General Sickles.) In North Carolina In 1865
a law was passed legalizing all transactions of
guardians, executors and trustees, by which
property of widows and orphan children were
turned into Confederate bonds, and went to
bolster up the rebellion, and impoverish the
womeD anu cnuureu vo wuum it oeiuugeu.
A worthy citizen of New York, whose name
is McLaughlin, went to South Carolina soon
after the war and hired an abandoned plantation from the Kreedmen’s Bureau, in whose
charge it was placed by law. McLaughlin
planted and raised a crop, when along came a
returned rebel, who claimed the land, had
him put in prison until he could find $40,000
bail for trespass, and took possersion of the
land and crops. |Crles of ‘‘Shame,
shame.”]
That is a specimen of the treatment Northern
settlers woHld have received in the absence of
military protection, since given by Congress,
In Caswell county, N. C., during the war, a
loyal student, while escaping Ironi the enemy’s lines to ours, where he afterwards did
good service, took without leave one night a
piece of bacon for his subsistence on the
march. When he relumed home, alter the
war was supfMed to he
over, he was arrested
tried on a charge
ofburglary, and sentenced’
to be hung and pay the costs.
[Laughter and
cheering 1 While he was awaiting liis trial,
and pending the execution of his
sentence,
the prisoner wus chained inside an iron
cajje
and kept there for a
year, without a blanket
even in winter,
lniormation of Ms ease was

Carolina,

granted to him by
panloned the man.

when the Governor
in exercise of the power
the military commander,

I he costs not having Deen pain on account
of poverty, lie was confined for some time afterwards in the same place, until released l>y
illustration ol'
military authority, lieieisan
what must have lieen the tale of loyal relu
had
Government
not atlonied
•»ees if the
Three thousand
them military protection.
schools lor the education of freed |ieoplo have
been established under the protection of our
baionets. Two hundred and tilty thousand
colored people attend these schools; nor has
our

presence aided only

our

loyal friends,

whom we were bound in honor and humanity to protect. Assured ol justice, free labor
has produced this year 2,500,000 bales of cot
ton, and the largest crop of gtain raised in
many years.
Have no fear that the colored race will not
know their friends from their toes. Their
hearts, full of gratitude, will govern their
conduct as citizens. Loyalty and order are
to them almost as sacred as religion; indeed,

question of

the

was

the

antiquity

of

man.

Sir

J. Lubbock read a paper on pre-hi»toric man,
in which he expressed the following conclusions—namely, that existing savages are not
the descendants of civilized ancestors; that tbe

barrel of flour. The same foots are
by a late call upon a farmer
in Franklin county. The secret is, these gentlemen occupy elevated ground, and always

bought

native land.

own

—Among tho interesting subjects discussed
by eminent scientific men at tbe close of tbe
meeting of the British Association in Scotland,

hold on for the deposit of Its larva:. We recollect calling not long ago on a good, independent farmer whose larm is amongst the
highlands that separate the waters of the Kennebec from the Penobscot, and he remarked
to me that he never saw a weevil on his premises ! He has never failed of a crop of wheat,
and while he had lived there he had never

to

Salwanners.”
The diamond Dickens is for sale by Hall L.
Davis, and by C. R. Chisholm and Brother,
Congress street & Grand Trunk Depot.

going out of this State. We noticed that his
were as
oom, beans, squashes, tomatoes, etc
green as in August—all hut his corn was too
ripe to look “green." Frost had been merciful to his premises aud everthiog was out of
the way of danger Irom it
What could a

first of his

“very

her

words,

often

was

Paklicullon

Dickbns.—The latest issue iu Messrs Tickuor & Fields’ diamond edition of this author
eoutaius ISarnuby Budge, and Hard Times, in

the top of a high hill;
lor aside from the trouble of
climbing up and

of North

can

Hrccul

the means suggested, we can bo sure to
have our seasons long enough to malnre all
the crops suitable to this latitude, we have

undergoing investigation,

and

many a forest and field, like auleaves; their nameless graves are numbered only by the
recording angel. Let us
sometimes listen to thel.- sud
voices, moumlu!
asmullled drums, and heard
even through
the yielding sod, they
say to us—now brothers,
who
are
you
spared, leave not undone the
work we did not live to help you do.
tumn

by

Western fever come upon him, and visited

ine them.
The teudency

1?
lie buried in

in

Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois to get cured.
He returned and purchased a farm in Maine.
He has found a latitude southern enough for

Slate

proclaimed that,
equal.” Upon
built;
republican
prevail against
forget
companions

‘'All
the sublime truth was
this
men are created free and
no
rock our
Institutions are
power can
It.
Comrades, let
us not
who fell
our brave
war for Union. Their sbroudlesa# forms

green as it Wits bclore any Irost appeared
the country. Such locations are very desirable, especially in a cold country like ours.
It is a great object here to escape our early
frost. At host our seasons are short; hut if

then at least

our

and take nothing away from the employments
franchises of any other race or class. Within the sound of my voice is the spot where

or

very extensive. In some parts of Ohio
and Illinois it was as fatal to vegetation as it
appears to have been In the worst examples
of our own S'ate. And yet we have seen
(arms, or parts of farms, all around us
untouched by frost, and
remained
tiiat
as
on whicli vegetation, but for old age, was

and

street.

Congress

’

Canadian, corn, beans, grapes, and indeed every thing the (rust can kill being
dead, whilst,
others, perhaps within a single mile, are decidedly Pennsylvauian. The frost of that date

down it with learns

of our citizens have arrived, after such inspection of the proceedings of our City GovernStreet Paying, Crossings,
Cellars, Stable and Warehouse Floors. ment as is possible under the circumstances.
It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elas- I The fault is directly chargeable upon this
tic to the toot. Can be laid in any place where m solsystem of Committee Government into which
id permanent floor is reqnired, for two-thirds the
If the comprice of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage we have imperceptibly drifted.
Drives without curb-stODe.
mittee on streets had reported to the City
Tho subscribers having purchased the aight to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepay ed to lay anyCouncil, recommending the construction of
thing from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross! g.
West Commercial street or the grading of
(HP** Every Walk warranted to give perfect satisfaction.
Congress street on the further slope of MunLeft
Order*
nt No. A South Street*
joy, and assigning the rcasous therefor, and if
Promptly attended to.
then the Council after open discussion had
& Griffiths. voted to proceed with these works, it would
Sheridan
Galley,
have been .impossible
to misunderstand
gjr*Tlie very best references given.
dtf
Portland, May 27, 18C7.
their action. The notbe grounds
of
of
the City
be
tion
Council
may
| 331
of
that
the
taxable
development

the

Hat, Cap & Fur Business,

a

use

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Middle Street,

where he intends to carry

aud we autliorX ize Dealers to refund the money or give new
Boots when returned tor any imperfections.
Our Goods can bo obtained at the first class retail
Stores in this City and throughout the State. Tlics'e
Goods are wade irom the best of Stock and cut from
the latest patterns, consequently the price will 1 e a
trifle wore than goods of an inferior quality, aud if
ladies will ph ase notice the fit ami wear of them they
will find that “the best is the cheapest” in the end.

warranted by

Block,

ICcnt.

to

ness

Vasco Bank

Congress Sewed Boots.

Competitors

gTeat

PARIS EXPOSITION •
And consequently stand ahead of the WOULD in the

September 20.

ALFRED H. COE,

our

tendency to* render the details

councils
,

Mechanics’ Hall; on the opposite side of the Street;

bnt

MAHGFAOTUBEES

are

_

Ladies’ & Children’s Underilannels

CAMJDEN

dtf__

Goodu

customers.

Just above

When he suddenly aroused and took a deliberate
look at the sign, and then at the clothing hanging
out.
He appeared as if he wished to step down and
secure a good fall or winter suit, at the well known
low prices of that establishment, where you can pick
nom a Hist rate stock ot Clothing.
New Goods and
new styles.
Prices lower than ever. Call and see
him. Come wher*» you get the most tor your money.

arc now

Ladies, Misses

my

332 1-2 Congress Street,

Store,

&c.

&

r win

THE

(HP* Orders will receive prompt attention.

1

oThTbreed

that much smaller than theirs

arc

viuil&ku

Ware room

THE ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

A* E* WEBB,
September 17,

quality

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

shail be

we

Daily

during:

Cloths!

sec me

same

Goods,

Pianos

And to which

Coatings!

SST* Come and

which

an

In Every Department,

IN

SUITS,

COBBj

HEAD OF (JKEKN STREET.

For Street

re-

Purchased for Cash

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Dr?

FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

shall

Fresh and Desirable Goods I

large assortment of GoodaTor

Over

—BY—

NEAR

we

Entire New Stock

M. H. REDDY, Proprietor,

Cloths!

dtf

SAM UEL F.

about November 1st, when
to the new and spacious store

September 11.

LANCASTER HALL I
July

Middle Street,

on or

day August 15th, with

same.

janOdtf

Samuel Adams, rear of

Brices

will occupy

NOS. 54 & 50 MIDDLE STREET.

keddy,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
FURNISHING

Asm?«M5pesrees

do, from the

can

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of the celebra
ted Pianos, made by Strinwny & Sons, who

___

thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call Is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of

BOARDING AND

By the subscriber,

general

a

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until

No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c., that can l>e found in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods

the

UVERYJTABLE
BAITING

Silver i*lated

S. PltKEHIAN & CO..

Commission

September 7.

sep20<11ni

1‘OHTI^in I>.

And

Chambers No. 83

A. FOSS,
Middle, near Hampshire street, promptly attended
to.jy20-d3ru

GENTS*

any othorTailor

Cheaper

Where I shall be happy to see large quantities of
customers, to prove my assertion true.

Jobbing Business,

Goods

Dry

1065.

DEALER

Ten per Cent.

MESERVE & CO.,

For the transaction ot

Cauwitlcc CJarei'Minrut.

increasing complexity of public business, arising from the rapid development ot
The

Buncomb” which

Firm, New floods.

Orders addressed to

AND

ence

491-2 Exchange Street

LOCKE,

Tbc object of this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering bouses ttom beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to tail.
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that
much-desired style of windows called Casement or
French windows, tor by this Invention all the disagreeable features of that style ol window are obviated, ami there can bo no reason now why it cannot be
brought into general use.
Cert illcates unnecessary, for all that is needed is
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ask
those who have tried them.

McCarthy & berry.
dim

Clothing Cleansed

Co.,

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE

•

the Fall aiul

to

THE

Water stop

Patented

Mh.

STREET,
Hall.

Old Pin nos Taken ill JUxchuujgf* for IVcw.
fcp~>PianoH and Melodcons tuned and to
April G—it

I'l H.VITl Ki: !

h

CASH!

No. 355 Consrress Street,

HAR3DEN,

X N G

goods adapted

under signed would announce to the trade
that ibey have formed a copartnership under
the firm name of

THRESHOLDS

JS1TKOUS OXIDE GAS !

T. BROWN & CO.,

General

»,

__

Law,

at

tor

Jan B—df f

E. DOW, Jr,,

Counsellor aud Attorney

It'iss &

THE NEXT SIXTY DA

_

TjOIIN

Ship

be bought at any other place In this city,

Opposite Mechanics’

BST* All business intrusted to this office will
promptly attended to and srrldly confidential.
July & cl3m

W.

can

NO.

J. S. HUNT & CO’S
Independent Detective & Inquiry
Office,

to

ANEW

’

of

My place of business is

This company issues Policies on fIor*e» and other Live Stock, against death (by tire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates of‘ premium.
Every person owning a Good llorsc should insure,
aug 2Gdtf

sell

the BEST QUALITY, and STYLE

FOR

PORTLAND, ME.

Office

Manufactured under Patents of the Colwells, *hnw A Willard iVIn no fact uriog Co.
WATEK PIPE, free from all tl»e objections to common Lean Pipe. One-Fifth ot its
thickness is Pure Tin, encased in four-fifths of Lead,
forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
it only comes in contact with the Tin.
1* nut strong ns Lend Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Costs less per foot thma Lend Pipe of
the same strength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Ued Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S eft LeAd, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, Ac., &c. Manufactured by
BOSTON LJKA*» CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 Ac 53 Broad Ot., Boston.

Iron

Company,

W. D. Little &

Patent Lead-Encased Tin Pipe, \ew

_____

fine stoefc
HAVING

a

Winter trade ot this place, which I will manufacture
from my own persona! cutting and superintend-

ot

M
SMOO,OOl).

Assets

Cash

their

hope

just returned from the market with

Than

In New York during the late severe depression in
the Dry Goods market.
Our slock will be found

Boots and Shoes
than

street,

.1 uiits 12(1 tf

will

to the

1*110 TO GHATHIST,

M

'AUVcf lf.OH

IFOR A LESS PRICE I

KING,

we

P. B. FROST’S.

CO XX.

IIAHTFOliD,

MCCARTHY & BERRY
make a change in their business, ami

store

Slock Insurance

Lire

about to

of

Middle 8t.,

WITH THE

Trimmings,

l7oR

673,000.

General Agents,

irjf* Bv personal attention to business
merit a share 01 public paironge.

AT

ot

the Failure of the

on

Colony, together with the usual variety
of foreign and domestic news, market reports,
shipping news, Ac., Ac.
Jaffa

tional House ol

GOODS !

$4,700,000.
course

HART FORD

Selected Expressly for this Market.

Wow is the Time !
arc

GOODS,
AND

Dlf V

Tailors’

.t.Te. watfriiocsb.

WITTES

Organized 1843.

YOUR “HORSES

INSURE

St.,

the trade to examine

Aug31-d3m

Sraokeil and Dried Halilmt, Tongues and Sounds,
Napes and Fins, Halibuts’ Heads, l’ickled and
Smoked Salmon, Pickled Herring, Cod, Uako and
Haddock.
OIL, ©I L !—DO bids Cod, Shore and Pogie Oil.
WAN* A CO.
September 19. d&w3lf.

DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,
IOBUERS OE

FISH!

FISH,

Apr 9-.ll f

day

ALT!

Yellow Pine Timber and Skip

in

respectfully invite

dc4tf

~

es-

Illoclf,)

(Evans

Exchange Sired,

12

AUD

Gomp’y,

Insurance

UVFI7H «MALL & SON.
Apply to
fel9dtt
General Agents for Maine. Biddcford, Me

Portlaml, March 18,1S67. iltf

SALT,_S
20.000

call

THE

Middle

Store No. 145

Mutual

payment,

& RANDALL
TO

Portland, Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, have removed to their New
Store,

PALL

Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in I860,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for I860,
1,778,000.
33P*Annual Distributions in Gtth.UEl
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.

1867.

HAVINO REMOVED

Hats, Caps and Furs.

r. b. nAKms.

important Report to the Maine Medical Association on Criminal Abortion; a lull report
ot (lie recent trial at Auburn in which Judge
Walton pronounced Drinking Clubs illegal;
a variety of Agricultural articles; a Letter

struction of all who need

JOBBERS OF

MUTUAL!

OF BOSTON, MASS.

_

~JORDAN

dtt

Harris £ Water house,

Xo.

JOHN DOW,

Cash Assets, January 1,1867,
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in

WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
GEO. A. RANDALL.

liOLPEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

Life

stock of

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,

FORE STREET.

17!>

augltdly.

COMPANIES,

England

Portland Kerosene «H1 Company.
Portland, Ml., Augtth,

department of

BLOCK.

BROWN’S NEW

)al«

THE

New

attention to the high st. ndard of our Oil, the
fire test of which is l.i-3 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, wc would

maintain its long

I^aw,

at

Nolicilor of Patents,

Corner of Brown and OongTas* Street*,

Portland, July 1, 1867.july!3dtt

again

would

and

And

STREET,

in every

CLIFFORD,

II.

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Oil,

Therefore,

say that wc arc determined to
tablished reputation.

lines

FIRST CfiANS
and at satisfactory rates.

Kxclusively.

advertisement,

an

present

Would

Wholesale Dealer in

i

MAYBVRY,

ATTORNEY

these

Messrs.

Company’s Block.

PURELY

we

Block,

New

lias Removed to

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the t wo firms now combined,-we are able

Naptha itself—
regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter
to
of justice
ourselves, as well as safety
be
notice should
that
some
consumers,
to

Oppowil? Old* City Hall,

Ga.

Ocean Insurance

many of which are little better than
ami the exis ence of false reports in

of

EXCHANGE

NO. 15

continue to

Kerosene

s

p

Counsellor

ot

name

Foye, Coffin & Swan,

prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap price-

taken

Clai

Press,

an

from “J.S. of Maine”

they believe tbeir fieeduui to be the work o>
God. Sate and trusted at home they will contribute vastly to the resources of the nation,

was

The Maine Stale

cress

Public A Commissioner of Deeds,

W.

recently occupied by

and taken the office

Coinp’y,

public that they

facts.

O’DOMXKLL,

Counsellor at Law,

3,1867.

Published this morning, contains an interesting article on the Fall Fashions: a table
showing when the Fall Elections will
take place in the different stales; notices of
New Publications; a Letter from Lewiston;

tion of the First

F A L

REMOVAL!

The

__

Commission &

A

Prince,

Kimball &

RICHARDSON A BARNARD,

J. J.

IN

HEW AHD 8E00HD HAHD

TO

So. 333 1-2 Congress Street,
August 30,

Lowell,

william

TAILOR,

HAS REMOVED

jy2?eodti

JAMK8
N«tarv

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Manufacture

13 1-3 Free Street,

july9«ll f

M~[>

R E

UNDERWRITERS

Coalings!

THE rOHTLA Nl>

the

Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
141$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

has removed to
ent Post Office.

COB EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS
dll
Jan 15.
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

to carry the largest
insurance in

Kerosene Oil

wT*T*bTiTl7

a

The subscribers have this ilay associated themselves
together in business as

under the firm

Portland, Aug. 20, 1867. d2m

Would inform

F1KM.

General Insurance Agents,

Also,

CHADBOFRN & KENDALL.

From Albert Coal

Second House from H. H.

„„

a

anywhere else.

Portland

DENTIST,

PORTLAND.

MERC HAN'T

Dealers

_scpl2dlm*_

Outre No.

NEW

In OASSIMERES we
Harris, Messenger and
with
celebrated
other
makes, HiWright’s, together
red from the importers and agents, which wc now
offer to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

Law,

Having*Bauk Building, Exchange HI,
I
Bum Bradbury,
A. W.Bradbury. (
J une 27-dt I

CII ASK,

&

market rates.

BRADBURY & BRADBURY.

Counsellors

m

78 Commercial 8t, Tlioma* Alock,
Have constantly on hand at all times, best St. L'liiis
and "Western White Wheat Flour-, Extra, Double
Extras, aud Michigan White and Red Wheats, Alsu
oest grades Molasses, Teas, Tobacco, Spicers,- &c.,
usually kept in a first class House, at the lowest

sept5codlm

Building.

Insurance Co.

augl7dn

No

PORTLAND, ME.

03fOcean

all tbeli fortaer

see

OTHER

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be leu ml a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Beilin? and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leal her,
Belt Hooks, Cupper It!vets and Burs.
jy19dtl

_augHOdt.f

some in most elegant designs.
a« e opening a nice stock of

And Grocers,

Milk Sts,

and

to

Flour

Wholesale

No. 30 Exchange St.
-dlt_
,/. II. WILLIAMS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Oce 0-

»T.,

Market.)

and receive orders as usual.

Has removed to

AND-

French and American

LIHB

H,

&

92 MIDDLE STJU&R1*,

NO.

Has removed to

already received

We have
line of

in full liue of colors.

Furnaces,

<£

VKW BIIIUMNU
the

.tons

fine

Beavers!

Can be found In their

let 17.Ill

Styles

season.

Moscow, Eaquimeaux, Ohinchilla and Castor

•

Fore Street.

no. 148

the

to

Manufacturers and dealers in

Stoves, Hattyes

IHiissists,

Wtaolesalc

adapled

hereto-

as

DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST

on

Goods,

of

“

of Hartford, “
of Providrnce.R.I
ofEutrr, N. H.

FAVORABLE RATES.
gfjr- Buildings in procc-s of construction and Farm
terms.
property insured on highly tavorable
These Companies were among the first to pay their
without
lire
in
this
losses by the great
subjectcity,
ing (lie insured to vexation, discount or expense of
auy kind.

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

A, N. NOYES & SON,

Nathan Cleaves.

iyS’67-ly

fore
ami

DAY!

THIS

ofHnrifoi'd,

A’i’F.AIVTH',
ATLANTIC 3IITIAL
And are pi epared to ISSUE POLICIES

WOOL£M l

Choice New

ed 1*h Pints,
Ac.
Prices according to
the times.
dOHN KINSMAN,
128
Exchange Street,
Pori laud, Me.

if. 31. BUM WE

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford,

MEIII 'UANTH,
MOKTII A9IEBICA1V,
cnv FIKE,

Foreign and Domestic

lUc.

Block,

Clan

REMOVAL,

CO.,

Continue to represent tlie following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES,viz:
PIKENIX,

Law,' Sign and Window Shade Painters,
Portland,

at

8lreel
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1st It offers the Greatest Security: tor by a recent
Act of the Legislature of he State of New York, this
Company Is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superintend ant oftne lcsnrunce Department, and receive therefor Registered Policies, hearing the seal of tbe Department, and a certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge of Public Stock* under a Special Trust created in favor of the North
America Life Insurance Company exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a Nation alRank Note, or a United States Rond.
2d. All Policies are now made indisputable from
the time of issue.
31 Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any pci son wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent ior the above Company “an apply to

3
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Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully comsept21tl3m_
pounded.

l.

•Jilt

DESIRES
peculiar
North America Life Insurance Go.

PORTLAND, ME.
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features of the
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English A American Fancy Goods,
No. 143 Congress, near Washington Street,
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Law,
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GEORGE L. FICKETT,
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week alter.

A.

Attorney
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WEBB,

State since the froat of the
K.th morning Of
September ultimo. Some farms
appear quite

condition of

man

was one

of utter

barbarism; that from tbis condition several
races have Independently raised thomselvee.
—Fanny Janauscbek, a new tragic actress
from Germany, is to make her debut in New
York this week. She is an accomplished actress, brought into jwis coantrv by Maretaek.
besides tbe heToic
Her repertoire
characters of several dramas not yet acted up-

coprises,

the American stage, Medea, Sappho, Mary
Stnart, Elisabeth, Deborah,(Leah), tbe Princess Eboli
in Sohiiler’s masterpiece of “Don
Carlos,” Judith, Pb»dre, &e.
—Strakosoh has gone to Pittsburgh with La
Grange and Brignoli.
—A correspondent of tho World says that
on

Geneva is Boston translated into Frenoh.
—The British Association has given formal
approval to the desire that the storm signals of
the Board of Trade should be again transmitted to tbe ports of Great Britain, and exhibited for the information of marinors.
—A letter from Albnno, Italy, where the
cholera appeared so suddenly and so awfttlly,
is published in tho London Times. There had
been no case in September, and the letter was
dated
were

on the 11th of that month.
The peonle
beginning to recover from their panic and

count up losses somewhat after the fashion
au army when an engagement is over.
It is
found that the population has been more than
to

of

decimated.

The correspondent says there is
bouse but bas lost an occupant, and
not a family is kDown to have been left untouched. In some cases whole families of six

hardly

a

have boon swept awav. The women
all iu mourning. The Italiaus attribute
the disease to the will of God, aud seem not to
have any suspicion that their own unoleanly
habits Lave anything to do with it.
—A hatter in Keokuk is as wise as was the
or

seven

are

good Vicar of Wakefield in regard to the great
family picture. He employed a blacksmith of
that city to make him a huge sheet iron hat for
a s ign.
On completing the giant hat, It was
found impossible to get it out without tearing
down the shop—the door and window being too
small to allow it egress.
—Broad street, Philadelphia, is eleven miles
and a half long, in one straight line, and one
hundred and fifteen feet wide, extending from
League Island, ou the Delaware River, to the
northern boundary of the present city limits.

—Barnnm has been advertising a new goril“show,” but the New York Evening
Mail declares it is nothing bnt a dog-nosed bab-

la iu his
boon.
—A

correspondent of the Round Table very
pertinently asks: “Why does almost everybody
omit

of the ns in innuendo7” The simple
is because “almost everybody” kuows
no better.
—It is said that a new method of shoeing
one

reason

horses is coming into vogue in Franoe. The
hoot is allowed to grow, but is to be surrounded by a thin circle of iron to protect it against
and tear.
—An ingenious Hoston mechanic, by the
t
name of Russell, has invented a pocket tha
as well
cannot be picked or blowu up. Ladles
marcan avail themselves of this
as

wear

gentlemen

of skill and ingenuity.
—Au adroit rogue succeeded iu a clever
He
swindle at Nashua, N. H„ on Thursday,
ol
a
managed to bump his head against pane It
French glass In a etore window, breaking
demanding
completely, and on the storekeeper
that he had
pay for the damage done, claimed
bill was
no money.
On being searched, a $100
the mor
found in one of his pockets, which
chant took, returning the man $00 in change.
b
The latter then sneaked off, and the $100
vel

proved to be

a

counterfeit.

_The Home Journal has a column devoted
to new engagements, in addition to the space
It gives to descriptions of marriages. Among
to
those last recorded are the Rev. Dr. Olivers

Miss Annie Thomas, the celebrated Engl'*'1
Mias
authoress; Mr. Taylor, of Alabama, to
the
Augusta Evans, author of “St. Elmo,”and
rumor of Miss Anna Dickinson’s engagement
item
to a wealthy merchant. The following
is

inexpressibly amusing:

“Records o
Estelle Anna Lewis, author ot
the Heart,"etc., has been pas»i»k
season at Havre.
the American
mermaid. It 18 ™
di Robella, an
IS to
t|,e coming winter.
poetess
>s writing her some model
he
events
hH
At
we know to be a fact.
lovedette™ This

Thy' “{.Jl

thTcomit
n’8r^)urln(.

“X"*

-*

Tl! !•:

PiiKBfc?.

Thursday Morning;, October 3.1867.
-&

‘__

First Page to-day Committee Govern[,
ment; Fro«tv Lands; Great Speech of Gen
(Sickles; Keceut Publications; Varieties.

Fourth Page—The Exile, from tlic Persian

;

Morganatic Marriages.
Is-General Sheridan coming

to

Portland?

At least it will do no harm to ask him. He
*111 be in Boston on MonTlay, and it is necessto
ary that any measures that are to he taken
invite him in the proper manner should he
taken at once. His presence in Pennsylvania
and New York is ot immense value to the
cause. Stump speeches arc well, and
meetings edifying, but Sheridan is inspiration. He will come to Maine, if at all,

Union
mass

t x> late to proluce any immadiate political
eft'eot; but his presence will awaken the old
patriotic spirit, and give us an opportunity to
show the Democrats that we are not

*

altogether

given over

to apathy after all. Let him have
official invitation to oome
by all means.
Every body wants to see him. Home of the
soldiers who were in the cavalry will recognize
him as an old
They saw him
an

acquaintance.

Winchester.

at

It will content the rest of us
to see had at Portland.
Jeff. Davis.—The regular fall
term of the District Court for'Virginia will he
held at Richmond on the fourth Monday ot
November. A reliable Washington correspondent says that when the case comes up for trial
the counsel for the defendant will make a mo-

Tbiai,

of

tion to enter a nolle prosequi, which will he argued and decided during the early part of the
term. Judge Underwood will be present, but
it is possible that Chief Justice Chase will preside. Stanbcry says that though he lias been
consulted he cannot be held accountable for
tho manner in which the trial is conducted.
Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, of New York, will assist
District Attorney Chandler in conducting tlic

prosecution.

*
»
(
(

This New York Times has a long editorial on
the opinions expressed by the judges oi the
Supremo Court of Georgia, iavorablc to submission to tho will of Congress. Its moral is
that Judge Rice, who has brought a test case
under tho Amnesty Proclamation before the
courts, will have his tabor for his pains. In
this the Times makes two mistakes. Judge
Rice lives in Alabama instead of Georgia, and
his case will be tried before the United States
District Court, Judge Richard Busteed presiding. Rice claims that the President’s proclamation entitles him to vote, though ho was a

judge before the war and afterwards participated in the rebellion. His claim to register
having been rejected, he brings the matter before the courts, it is said, in accordance with
the advice of the President.
Ohb policy is to put the government into
the hands of the democracy, where it is bound
to go as there is a God in
Heaven.”—Argus.
Pretty talk 1 Has not the government been
in tlie hands of the democracy
through the
traitor Tyler’s, Polk’s, Pierce’s and Buchanan’s

administration? And what did your Senators
and leading men do?
Your Davis’s, your

Floyd’s, your Mason’s, your Wigfalls', your
Slidell’s, your Cobb’s, all leading democrats"
What did they do? Declare for secession, and
vacate their seats iu Congress.
They brought
on tho
rebellion, and found a large number of
northern “white slaves,” as John
Randolph
used to style the northeru
democracy, to go

with them.
Pm the “government again into tbe hands
of the democracy !” will you?
We trust the people have become too wise to
submit to such

degradation.
A Loyal Democrat.

—

--

—--1

A Convention called in Louisiana—All
uncertainty in regard to the result of the election is Louisiana is removed by a telegram received by Gen. Grant from Gen. Mower, District Commander, saying that a Convention is
called by a small majority. The expression
“small majority,” used in this connection, is

by

no

means

to

be understood

to

imply

those who voted for the Convention

clfghtly

are

that

ouly

than tboso who voted
against it, for the latter vote was comparatively insignficaut. But the law of Congress provides that unless a minority of all who
registered vote either foror against a
Convention,
none shall be held. This nnnuditi-** w bren
■aueorqni;4 lo the dispatch of General
Mower. It is now his duty, or that of General
Hancock, if ho sbull take command, within
more numerous

sixty days

issue a notification to tho dcleg iti-s elect to assemble in convention at a time
and piaoe to be fixed by the General under
command of the District.
to

The Massachusetts Democbacy met as a
of form at Worcester on Tuesday, as
already announced by telegraph. The Boston
matter

courteously devote some little space to
report of the Convention, but it is of little in-

papers
a

terest except to humorists. From tbe speceli
of Mr. Parker, who presided, to tbe resolutions,
everything was in the old stereotyped Democratic way. It was resolved that “each State
in the Union is free, sovereign and independent”—a good South Carolina resolution for the
year 18G0. Then the usual changes are wrung
on taxation and debt and
government bonds
and military govcvuu'int and Radical conuptiou aud Democratic'^ jetity and all tbe other
shams and humbugs which have been exploded and auswered aud passed, upon by tbe peo-

ple

and over again. A sop to tbe Fenians
an.l to the P. L. L.’s completed tbe platform,
The nomination of John Quincy Adams, the
over

sou of our Minister to England, is
perhaps regarded as a tine stroke of policy. The name is
a good one, but its merit arises from its former
association with great men aud great ideas.—
Disconnected from these it is no better than
John Smith. The Republican papers take this

view as appears from tbe following comments
of tbo Advertiser and the Journal. The Journal says:
It is of little consequence, however, whose
name figures with that of “scattering” in the
returns as appropriating tbo votes not given to
the triumphant re-election of Governor Bullock. We cau ouly regret in this cose that it
is a name suggestive of better end more illus-

trious associations.
—Ttfe Advertiser is impressed in tbe

same

way:

The

blood which wa e promised us in tbo
selection of the State ticket was forthcoming,
and a highly respectable young man was induced to take tbo chief nomination, although
Ids years might well have excused him from
new

this voluntary martyrdom.

Snow.—At the lakes in the Northern part
ef tbe State on Monday, the snow fell to the
depth of ten inches. At Ruinford, Oxford
county, there was four inches, which roinaiued
on the ground and roots of buildings all day.
Such a snow storm Was never before know in
these regions in the month of September.
Political Notes.

tions:
A hand of Indians made a sudden attack on
a detachment of our soldiers in the
mountains.
The soldiers had a mountain
howitzer, rcoun
ed on a mule. Not .having time
to take it oil
a
l.n P°Bition, they hacked
the mule
and ¥C5
let drive at the Indians. The up
load was so
heavy that mule and all went tumbling down
tue hill toward the
savages, who, not understanding that kind of warfare, fled like deers.
Afterward one of them was captured, and
when &9ked why they run so replied: “Me
big
not afraid of little guns or big guns,
but when a white man load up and fire a whole
at
me don’t know what to do.
jackass

Injun,

Injun,

Two Kinds of Speeches.—An exchange
after warmly approving the modest little
speech made by Sheridan tbe^ other day at his
reception in Philadelphia, which will he remembered as a. gem of its kind, contrasts it
with one chat Mr. Johnson would have made
under the same circumstances. Those who
have had leisure and patience to read the President’s speeches will recognize the hypothetical one as true to the style of the genuine:
Mr. Mayor—Sir: I regret and am
sorry that
I do not have and possess language or words
sufficient or enough to express and utter
my
feelings and emotions at this great and high
compliment and act of civility. I say that I
nave not
language to utter my feelings. This
is a high
gentleman. I shall recompliment,
gard it with feelings which it is impossible for
me to express.
While, 1 regret this and am
sorry lor it, 1 can only say that you will please
and gratify me very much and
exceedingly—I
Baythat I shall be gratified by your convoying
to the Common Council of the City of Philadelphia, and the citizens and inhabitants, that
I feel honored. I say I feel honored.
I feel
honored, but I can’t, l haven’t the power and
ability, and I should like to express and utter
my appreciation of tliis welconi ', I say iny appreciation of this welcome, which I wish you
to carry and convey to the Common Council of the City of Philadelphia.
This subject brings up Sheridan’s speech at
Winchester—as fiue, if not as finished, a
of
as was ever delivered on

Times is severe on Capt. Raphael
Semiues. Noticing his retirement from the
Memphis Bulletin, it says: “Though a pretty

X Jcrc is a
report current that
Secretary Hewward has received a dispath from Mr.
Otterburg, our Minister to Mexico, informing him
of his intention to return to the United
States.
HiB reception by the Juarez

a

bat-

tle ff

ftie other way, hoys; face the other
We are going back to our camps. We
are
to lick them out of their boots.—
Boys, this never should have happened if I hud
h:CU here. I tell you it never should have happened. We arc goiug to get a twist oil them;
will get the tightest twist on them yet that over you suw.
We’ll have all those camps and
caunou back again.

f|
going

Distinguished

Advocates

of

Female

Suffhage.—The following address to the
voters of the Unitod States is signed hy the
Governor of Kansas and hy both Senators and
the Representative from that State, by Sena-

Wade, Sprague and Nye, Representatives
Broomall, Julian, Washburn of Indiana,
Ames, Ashley, Louridge, Trowbridge and
Driggs; also by Beecher. Phillips, George W.
Curtis, Higginsou, Tiltou, Gerritt Smith, Prof.
Slowe and other distinguished men ot the
country. These names, together with that of
Chief Justice Chase are at least sufficient to
give respectability to the movement for fe-

tors

male suffrage. The address is as follows:
To the Voters of the \United States
In this hour of National reconstruction, we
appeal to good men of all parties, to conventions for amending State constitutions, to the
Legislatures of every Slate, and to the Congress o>'the United States, to apply the. principles of the Declaration of Independence to
Women.
“Governments derive their just powers from
the content of the goveroed.*’ The only form
of consent recognized under a Republic is suffrage. Mere tacit acquiescence is not consent;
if it
were; every despotism might claim that
its power is
justly held. Suffrage is the right
of every adult citizen,
irrespective of sex or
color. Women are governed: therefore
they
are rightfully entitled to vote.
The problem of American statesmanship
is,
how to incorporate in our institutions a guarantee of tho rights every individual. The solution is easy. Base governments on the consent of the governed, aud each class’will protect itself.
—

Sale

of

Government Vessels.—Seventeen

vessels belonging to the Navy were offered for
sale at auction at the Brooklyn Navy Yard ou

Tuesday morning.

The terms of the sale were
twenty per cent, down, aud the balance in two
weeks, at which time the vessel:; arc to lie removed. The attendance of buyers was quite
limited and the bidding slow. The first vessel
offered was the North Carolina.** Hugo UucKer,
2G33 tons, 201 feet in length, and51 loot 9 inches
beam. She is 51 years old, but is said to he
sound above the water line. The first hid tor
her was §12,000, from which she was run up to
$30,000, aud at that price knocked down to
Capt. Carr. The other vessels in the catalogue
were then sold as follows:
ltbode Is and, tide-wheel steamer, 1617 tons,
to Geo. Quint'uvd, for $70,000.
Augusta, side-wheel steamer, 1310 tons, for

$40,000.

Massachusetts,

Screw steamer, 110.3 tons, to

W. F. Wells, for $30,000.
Pontiac, side-wheel steamer, 974 tons, for

$17,000.

1 awtuxcl, side-wheel steamer, 974 tons, was

passed.

Estralla, iron shle-wbcel stamcr, 438 tons,
sold for $9000 to Mr. Lamb.
Connemaugh, side-wheel steamer, 935 tons,
sold t>T $17,100 to Win. Quigley.
Tahoma, screw gunboat of 507 tons, sold for

$13,000.
Sonoma, side-wheel steamer, 974 tons, for
$16,900.
Oscoelo, same class ami size, sold for $16,000.
The others were withdrawn. Tho prices arc
said to be low, aud the buyers, in several in-

stances,

to

have obtained

bargains.

Prize Fight in Maine.—The Portsmouth
Chronicle says that considerable excitement
was occasioned in that city, on Tuesday,
by
arrival of a large number of pugilists. It was
supposed that a prize fight was on tho tapis,
and that it would take place on the islands at
the ‘‘Shoals,” in this State. Among the celeb-

rities who conveued at Portsmouth weTo Joe
Coburn, llarney AaroD, Lew Baker, Walter
Brown, aud several other well-known sporting
characters. A special dispatch to the Boston
Journal of last evening says that the fight was
to take place yesterday, and that the parties
militant were Hookey Moore, proprietor of a
public house in New York city, and George
Hooke, of Providence. The match is for $1000,
C.
Hcenan is the stakeholder.
Moore left Portsmouth for the “Shoals” yesterday morning, and expeeoted to meet Hockey
there, the latter having taken the boat from
Boston the previous evening for the purpose of
holding the interview.
A dispatch, received last evening, states that
the fight came off yesterday forenoon, on
Smutty Nose Island, one of the Isles of tho
Shoals. Moore won the fight in twenty-four

aud^John

rounds, lasting au

hour and four minutes.

Bangor Lumber Market.—WeJearn from
the Bangor Whig fhat the statement of the
of lumber surveyed from January 1st
Oct. 1st, 1867, compared with tho amount
surveyed during the same period in 1863 and
1866, is as follows:

amount
to

1806.

Green Pine.24,991.167 ? 22,260,886
Dry Pine. 0,078,927
9,125,212

Spruce.72,223,745
Hemlock, Ac ...11,252,117'

110,897,305
15,795,326

1667.

21,688,667

8,509,325
99,592,749
13,012,6)6

117,537,966 168,087,729 146,063,367
January 1st to June 1st.21,95:,028
June.50,926,540
July.33,429,725
August.31,586,429

Troy

good pirate, be made a poor editor, and his literary piracies were never appreciated.”
Graham, the lately defeated Republican candidate for Governor of California, has published a card
urging all his supporters to vote the
Uniou ticket at the Judicial election in
October. Tbis is the right
spirit.

piece

declaration

1865.

Besides the elections iu Pennsylvania, Ohio
aud Iowa, next Tuesday, local officers are to
b» chosen in Indiana and West Virginia.
The next Republican National Convention
will probably be held at Chicago. Memphis also puts in a claim with the rest.
The

Severe**-A' ('obpeihwd editor »t tha V«rtjjj; The D*<trurilctt of th* ro.iei'h Pv«Mtri>n the
node.
dUptaosed Wit-li a lerttre
freedrnen, tleliviTdd l>.v Ot-1. Awlerpon, that he To the Editor of the Press.
Tliig object is to be “cuddled** through in
indulged in very severe comments upon that
gentleman’s character,going altogether beyond some way, and the elaborate and quasi scienThe.
Colonel being tific
the bounds of decency.
style of the articles hearing the signature
asked bi» opinion of the manifesto replied that of “Ward Six” sufficiently indicate, if net the
it reminded him of a story told by gentleman
person, yet the inspiration of the writer.
fresh from the scene oi the Indian depredaReferring to article No. IT., in Friday’s Press,

September.....25,244,645
Surveyor’s Office, Oct. 1, 1867.

146,063,367

—A recent writer in the London Review
thinks that Englishmen are, of ail nationalities, the most unsatisfactory to travel with.
He says: “When an Englishman is a fool, he
is the most unendurable of all lords. He has
the vivacious national vanity of a Frenchman, nor docs he rise to the colossal and Niagara-like grandeur of the arrogance of a typical
not

Yankee. It is not that he is particularly aggressive in his insolence. He is too conceited
government, as for this. Heds wrapped round in fat folds and
Minister, is Represented in letters from that coils of self-complacency. Nothing that a forcountry to have been of the most rigid character
eigner can do will bring Britons of this stamp
The White Boys in Blue” is a secret politi- down from their
trumpery pedestal. If he is
cal organization which is fabled to be compospolite, they insist that he is servile or insined of Ohio soldiers who are attached to the De- cere; if he shows
any syintom of self-respect,
then he is impudent and forward. He is very
mocracy. If soldiers, t|jey probably served in
sure
the Canadian Brigade.
to prove himself on iW
infinitely lower
moral level than his
The New York Times argues earnestly
critic, do what he will.
against impeachment, and thinks that, unless This is a result that nothing iu this world will
the President attempts to disperse Congress by
alter. The Britou is the llower of
civilization,
force, such a course would be uoconstitution-al. and he does not miud if everybody knows that
himself
so.
Even over men who are
Though the late Ex-Officers, Soldiers and he thinks
Sailors'Convention at ltichmoud did not in- decently sensible at home, this fatuous humor
dorse the proceeding of the Radical Convention
comes the moment they are out of the Dover
held at the same

place

in

April,

it is

warmly
applauded by Uunuicutt for its patriotic spirit
and its support of the reconstruction policy of

Congress.
One after another the great Democratic victories dwindle dowu to the vanishing point.—

They carried New Mexico by fraud,and it now
appears that they have not Colorado at all.
The Republicans have a
majority in both
Houses of the Legislature, aud a
mijority of
nine on joint ballot.
One of the Republican speakers in Ohio likens the now Democratic mode of
paying off
gold debts in greenbacks to a man trying to redeem his negotiable paper by giving notes
That is just about what it
without interest.
amounts to.
The World takes it for granted that Sheridan
is uot entirely en rapport with the Radicals
•

because he does not make long speeches.
he is so orator as Silkies is.

But

packet.”

—The house at St.

Heleua, once occupied by

stable. The French people am indignant about it.
—The New York Times does not like the
expression, Washington of Italy,” as applied

Napoleon L, is

now

a

to Garibaldi. It says:
that,—but it would lake

“I’ossibly

be may bq
;v great many like him
of America, ill Uhsei-

to be the Washington
fisli devotion to the good of his country and to
the measures by which he believes it will he
promoted, we deem him equal to any mau of

auy country and

of any age; hut iu sound
practical judgment, in willingness to consult
the opinions of others, iu the ability to estimate

aright'the

force of events and ot

public

sentiment, and in the wisdom which enables a
man to- do what he can and not to attempt
what is impossible, Garibaldi falls infinitely below the great mau who secured for us
and independence.”

liberty

it is quite observable how fluent the writer is
in the nse of sounding generalities. It would
be much more scientific to come down to particulars. Then we could form some judgment of our own about the matter, as well aa
test the soundness of the writer himself.

For instance, article No. II aBserts and repeats two or three times, that certain “parties”—a most indefinite term—“three parties,”

“to-day, a party,” “another party," “two parties”—hare heretofore “proposed” to purchase,
or have
purchased, or want to build upon, land
on the northeast
front, so called.
Now, as this is put forward as a great public
matter, why not be a little more particular,

and set forth the names of these
“parties"?
The writer says he knows them— tell ns who
they were, or are. Were any of them land
speculators or contractors?
Were any of
them members of the City Council, or of the

Committee

on Streets? Did any of them propose to make large extents of new land on the
flats, unless they oouUl get somebody to help
them bear the heavy cost of filling ?
This writer, for another generality, treats

this

subject as if it were only a question of
opening a way to the flats. But the particular
fact, which he keeps out of sight, is, that these
flats are perfectly worthless, unless they are
filled up with solid earth. Now, to make new
laud by moving large quantities of earth is an
exceedingly expensive business, as everybody
knows who has tried it. Many persons who
have commenced such works have had to stop
aud look round for somebody to help them.—
This is an old story. Thoso who have watched
the progress of such matters in this city for
the last fifteen or twenty years, are aware that
very few cases have occnrred of deep excavations for new streets, or cutting down old ones,
but what it has turned out at length that

somebody

wanted the material for
where else, and generally on some

fill tomeprivate ac-

a

oount.

This loads to the mention of another of the
loose geucralities of article No. II., aud a very
inaccurate one.

The writer reminds us that
some years
ago there was a steep bank on the
west side of Munjujj—that it bus been
graded,
cut down—and he says the resuIt is, that“the
hill lias become a village, a town of
itself, covered over, scores of acres, with houses,” &c.,
&o. Now, the notorious fact is, that in by far
the largest and best portion of the settlement
on the Hill the streets are
laAl, and the houses
were built, on the natural surface of the
ground, with no excavation at all. Look at
St. Lawrence street, Atlantic street, Munjoy

street, Lafayette street, and the cross streets
between—not only not excavated at all, but
not settled by reason of any excavation any
where else. On the other hand, go to the junction of Cumberland street and Washington

street, and walk along towards the north, lookmg to the right hand, where those excavations
There iu a specimen of a “village,” “a
as “Ward Six”
proposes to have
built on the eastern slope of the Hill. For it
is perfectly certain, that if, in the outskirts of a
town like Portland, you cut np the land with
were.

town,” such

deep excavations, the adjoining lots will he oc
cupied, for an indefinite period, only by those
who had as lief have house lots in gulleys and
sand-holes as any where else if they can get
the land at a low rate, as they certainly will if
if is in that shape.
Further, does this scientific writer suppose
that we are all ignorant of the fact that nearly

the entire mass of the excavation on the west
slope of the hill was made by private parties,
at their own expi nse? Would he have ns believe that a city committee caused all that
earth to be removed by contract, at heavy cost
to the city? Does he know, or does he not

know, that even the streets there—large portions of them, if not the whole—were
graded
by individual operators, who took out the gravbecause
el/or noliiiny,
they wanted to use it
somewhere else?
The truth is that modern methods of manoeuvre have made a sad aud
fearfully expensive
business for tho city out of such wastes. We
arc indebted to “Ward Six” for the mention of
an instance.
Tie tells us or me extension of
Commercial street westward, by VaugbaD’s

bridge, involving a “vastly large removal «f
earth,” and he says that “the parties” who arc

Portland nnd Vi. inltvNeMr
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entertainment column.
Theatre—Bidwell & Locke.
AUCTION COLUMN.
&e-E. M. Patten & Co.

STATE

PRESS.
Per»*<«cal Depots ofFes«,^bnr‘?.t*1^datthc
nili.k-i—SL' Marqnts, Robinson, Andiews, nnrt
®0,t0n Depet. ami
the train of
O'M °CiirUs°*"’a*
on

At Blddeford, ot PilUburv Bros.
and
iJ Brunswlnk, of^°.cke
W. B.

At

Waterville,

of J.

B. 8. Boulter.

Fields.
8. Carter.

United Mibiph Circuit Court
SEPTEMBER TERM—JORGES CLIFFORD -AND

FOX

John T, Smith
v. Manhattan
Insurance Company, was instanc'd and
the evidence waa all putin. Mr. Putnaih Commenced his argument for the
defendants; but before he
had concluded, court adjourned to 10 o’clock Thursday morning. The amount insured by this defendant
company was $3000 on the building, $500 on the
stable and carriage house, and $1500 on the furniture.
Other policies bring up the whole insnrawo on the
property to $ 10,00a.
ease

Hortiocltvhal KxHinmoN.
The exhibition of the Portland Horticultural
Society,
yesterday afternoon and evening, was in some
respeots the best which they have yet made.
The display of fruits was remarkably fine, and
—

gratifying proof of the increased atteu(jon which this branch of horticulture is receiving from onr people. The best show was
was a

in

pears, appleB and grapes; we noticed
lew, if any, plums. Of pears the chief exhibitors were Messrs. J. G. Warren, C. H. Greene,
J. B. Brown, Samuel Bolfe, N. A. Foster, and

T. C. Hersey. Samuel Eolfe exhibited twentytwo varieties, including some fine specimens
of the Duchess d’Angoulemo. T. C. Hersey
had an equal number of varieties, some of
which were very choice. Messrs. J. B. Brown
aud N. A. Foster had each fourteen varieties,

including
section.

some

not before

in

produced

plate

by

Coyle, who exhibited twelve varieties, some of
which were magnificent. We
observed, also,
fine-looking watermelons, from Captain
Coyle’s. A new variety of cantelopc, from H.
P. Storer, looked remarkably tempting.
some

display; of grapes was very gratifying
A Golden Hamburgh from Miss Jolies, a Viclhe

toria and aBlack Hamburgh from J. B.
Brown,
and some choice specimens from the
gardens
of Sir. 0. S. Fobes and Dr. Robiuson, were

especially noticeable.

Dr. Robinson also exhibited several varieties oi out-door grapes,
the Delaware the Hartford Prolific, and the
Concord, which grown in the open air hod attained a good size and flavor. As the past season has been one of the most unfavorable for
the perfecting of grapes, it would seem that in
an ordinarily kind year these varieties might
be raised in the open air witli entire suoefcss.
A plate of lucious looking nectarines' were
trom J. B. Brown; and a basket of
peaches
raised by Mr. Lewis B. Smith in ills gardeivon
Carleton street, attracted mnch attention.—

They were large, and
downy and blooming,

of the richest color
the cheek of a girl’
The tree from which these peaches were gathered was sprung from a stone planted in 1800,
The plauts and flowers exhibited were
iqpstly
from the gardens of Messrs. J. B. Brown, T.
C. Hersey, J. B. Coyle, and Dirwanger. It is

impossible

as

to

to some

deserve
particularize
mention. The magnificent Cockscombs from
Coyle’s were greatly admired. Of cut flowers
the Messrs. Dirwanger made a splendid show
in dahlias and pansies. We also saw some
all which

splendid dahlias

from Brown's.
comparatively few vegetables were exhibited. Some mammoth cabbages, and some unusually large tomatoes were from H.P. Storer.
Mr. Warren showed some very handsome

proceeding rapidly, and
the

cars

would

to

run

it

was

Taxation

ofOovernmeac

Brads.

To the Editor of the Press:
In your editorial colums of tbs 2nd ult., appeared the following sentence, without modification. or explanation.
“If any man is afflicted with such chronic
stupidity as to believe that government bonds
can be taxed, nothing but the restorative
influence of time can cure him."
The object of ths above was to convey tbs idea
that there exists no lawful right to impose any
lax npon bonds, and also to cast ridicule and
contempt upon all who believe otherwise.
Therefore it was characterized as an “infamous declaration" in the communication in
the MachiaB Union of the 17th, in reference
to which you say, in your issue of the23d.
“It is a distressing fact that there are two E.
K. Smart’s in this unfortunate state. No. 2.
lives in Pembroke and,last week, addressed a
communication to the Mactflas Union, calling attention to the ‘iutamous declaration’ of
the Portland Press, that government bonds are
not subject to state or municipal taxation,
that declaration is the opinion of the Supreme
Courts of the United States, and the Press,
though perfectly willing to share Judge Marshall's ‘infamy,’ has no disposition to steal his

hundor.”
t Attention was not called to this declaration.
It was not then published by you and was nev-

before observed in gour paper.
Do you now admit that congress has a lawful right to tax government bonds?
E. K. Smart, of Pembroke.
If Mr. Smart’s rather peculiar phraseology
is to be eonstruec to mean that the repeated
decisions of the Supreme Court on this point
had never been noticed in the Press before the
23d of September, he is wroDg. Of course he
er

believes what ho says, but what an exhibition
a man makes of himself when be ventures on a

sweeping

assertion of this kind, respecting a
of which he knows nothing.
The
truth is that Judge Marshall’s own words were
cited in an article in the Daily Press of July
30,th together with thecomments of Kent and
Story, and the same article was reproduced in
the weekly edition issued Aug. 1. It has been
matter

established by repeated decisions that government bonds are not subject to State or municipal taxation under the “constitution as it is.”
The burden of Democratic complaint has been
that the bondholders were escaping their
share ol local taxation, We have shown that
this condition of things is not the result of any
reoeut legislation, but of the legitimate inter-

pretation

of the constitution.

Mr. Smart now wants to Know it congress
has a lawful right to tax these bonds. We sincerely hope so; for unquestionably Congress
haa taxed them. The income tax is assess*!
equally upon the whole community, the bond-

holders hearing their share of it like everybody
else. Whether a mall’s income is derived from
cupons or cooking stoves, five per cent, of all
beyond what is required for the support of bis
family i» set apart to pay the national debt.
And every man who is
a mau makes his pay-

ments on that
score as cheerfully as he pays
Ids own debts. If Mr.
Smart wants to go further and tax United States
stocks more than
otliei secuiitics, he should show
some reason
for it. Meanwhile we beg io ask him a
ques
tion which we proposed to the
Argus some
months ago, and to which we have received
no answer, You complain of the
inequality
of the distribution of the burden of local taxa-

Now if Congress should collect a tax of
fifty per cent, on the par value of all the bonds
afloat next year, would that lighten the burtion.

den of State and

municipal

taxation?

instructed to ascertain immediately all cases of need
among
the orphans of deceased soldiers and sailors in
this city, with a view to obtain for them a
portion of the $15,000 appropriated by the State
last winter for this olass. The committee are
composed of the following gentleman: Ward
1, Storer S. Knight, 21 Muujoy street; Ward 2,
Abial H. Edwards, 149 Congress street; Ward
3, Martin Dunn, 52 Federal street; Ward 4,
John M. Marston, 119 Oxford
street; Ward 5,
John James, 28 Alder street; Ward
6, John
W. Randall, 52 1-2 State street; Ward
Alex.
were

Bell, 9 Bramhall street; Edward
Libby’s Corner.

Burnell,

Rev. Newman Hall to Visit I’oktlani'.—
We are glad to learn that Rev. Dr. Carruthers
has received a letter from
that Rev.

Montreal, stating
Newman Hal], tbe distinguished

English divine, is

his way to thiB city. He
will arrive here to-morrow
morning, and it is
expected that he will deliver an address at
State Street Church on the
evening of the
same day. He will no doubt be
received by
the citizens of Portland with the
cordiality due
to his character and reputation. No
on

foreigner
deserves better of the American
people than

Newman Hall. During the war he was as
constant in a generous
advocacy of the North
as John Bright
himself, and the eminence of
his position enabled hun to exert no inconsiderable influence in onr behalf.

Theatbe.—The new anil thrilling drama of
“L’Africain” will he brought out at Deerii
g

Hall this

evening, Mr. Proctor sustaining tl:e
principal character, that of Gambia, and Miss
Doilie Bidwell that of Zalinda. The
pla.v is

cast to the full strength of the
company.
Yankee Locke will make his
appearance in
the after-piece, in the character of Nathan
Tucker, in his own farce of “A Wife for a

Day.”
Friday evening is for the benefit
Proctor, when the “Jibbenainosay” will
sented.
The

for the

day.

anticipated that
by the first of

13,000 sides of sole leather tier year,
consuming 2,500 cords of hark, 800 cords of
wood, and employing 14 hands.
and copper mine in Guilford
Gentlemen of wealth are en-

gaged in it.
—The Lewiston Journal says a silver eel,
three feet and nine inches long, weighing eight
and one half pounds, was taken from ttie gates

Mill, Tuesday morning.

He is

performed

Trial of Mrs. Swftt.—We have received
Irom the publishers, Messrs. Butler
& J’lace,
a
neatly printed pamphlet containing Mr.
Butler’s excellent report of the trial of Mrs.
Swett for the murder of her
husband, as printed in the Biddeford Journal in
February, with
the arguments of Hon. C. W.
Goddard, for the
State, and T. H. Hubbard, Esq., for the prisoner, and Judge Tapley’s charge to the
jury
comprising a complete history of the case.
New Hotel. The now
hotel, corner of Fore
aud Cross streets, owned by Horn J. B. Brown
and H. N. Jose, Bsrj., will be
ready for occupation some time next month. It contains

sixty-

five rooms, well arranged and
very convenient.
There arc two large stores on Fore street ou
the ground floor. The entrances to the liote1
aro on

Cross street.

Mendelssohn

Club.

These

attractive
musicians will give a concert at Deering Hall
next Monday evening. They will be assisted
by the distinguished vocalist Miss Kyan. These
—

artists are t»o well known to the
to neod
any praise from us. We expect to sec a crowded bouse on tbe occasion.

pnbl^

HALL’S

Make

—

Your

ment.

THE

Carelessness.—If all the teeth
that have been ruined by
ucgleot could he
strung together, they would reach thrice round
the world. There may have been some excuse
for this liavoc in days gone
"by, when there was
no absolute
safeguard against dental decay in
to

existence, but there is no apology lor it
Fragrant Sozodont, the world renowned
septui dfiitrjfice, as certainly protects the
against decay, as oil prevents steel from

now.

autiteeth
rust-

ing,or water arrests the pr< gress ol fire.

__-gept28-QQd3t
Celebrated Plantation Bitters was never discovered.
He
recommends ft for Dyspepsia, for Diver Com-

plaint, for Exhaustion, Weakness, for a want
ot Appetite, and for Mental
Depression. It is
an agreeable stimulant, and is
equally adapted
to young and old. Persons ot
sedentary habitsK likf .clergymen, lawyers, merchants, and
delicate females are particularly benefitted
by
its use.
Magnolia

Marriage Guide.

Association,
Sept 28-d,&wSm

phia, Pa.

--——-.-

Tilton &

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the fhet that

more

than

4 O
Of tbeir Safes oaT6 AjjrLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST

PROTECTION In the

RATE

SAFE,

MODERATE PRICE, will please eat) on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE
Middle Street, Portland.
Or at 1IO Mudbary Street, Boston.
Sates taken in exchange for sale.
gS''Scctmd-band
Parties desiring Sanborn's Steam improvement attached to Tilton & MaFarlaud*s Safes, can order ol
Emory, Wutcrhonso & Co.
Jan 15—sststwineachmo&advremainder of time

At

a

Batcheior's Hair I>ye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Hie only true and perfect
Dye- Harmless, Reliable,
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies
the ill
eflocts ot Bail Dyes. Invigorates the
hair, leaving
Itsott and beantiful. The genuine Is
sigued IF;
ham A. Batchelor. Alt others are mere
indentions,
and should be avoided. Sold
all Druggists and
by
Pertumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
tT'Korare of a louulerfrii.
November 10, 1866
cilysn

DR. S. s. FITCH’S.
Sent to any ndH^.vel« y"sU 1)8888; pri“ 26 cents,,00k 18 received,
rStf
d!il^yieqU‘rT1 11 *8 the
P*rie«t
to the
sdk'o? lnaisposea. Address DR.
? S. S snide
FITCH
Si,”
r^Tft^tvS2ston'
* c0nT8nl8“t for Dr. Fitch to visit

sick or

9*

8N

Po^ndagaim

ELECTRO.IHEDICATED BATHS
which cleanse the
??<LIn‘u®”Je*i‘aJ>>«I/eniedicB
blood of all Humors,
Mercury, Load, &c., and
afflicted with
variety of
nlr.L^Ca
.h
$2.invalids
disease. A book describing
Caucer, Scrofula Hure-

and other diseases, with their
proper means ot
cure, may be obtained free at the Medical IhsiiDl- «•
mors

October 1.

Demnrara.
Ai at Tenorifle 3d ult, J
McIntyre. Baskell, from
John, NB.
A,r at
10th ult, Luzon, Brown, IYn
Constantinople
Malta, (and cld lor Taganrog.)
bt

SPOKEN.
June 8, lat 3 BO S, Ion 94 14 E. ship Sagamore. 32
davs irom Calcutta lor B.>»>on.
July 27, lat ON Ion 29 W, ship St Albans, from
Liverpool lor Calcutta.
Aug 11. lat ION, ion 23 W, sliip Young
* Eagle, trom

destinatiom

Vork. A* pin wall.Get I
New York.. Liverpool.Oct 2
Kussia..New York.. Liverpool
rw n

Antwerp.’.'. ’'Oct

Baitlr*
C°rfc.Si®"' £orkBaltic....New
York.. Bremen
Oct
Columbia.Now York. .Havana
Oct
Bremen..New York .BremcS
...cZl
City ol Antwerp. ..New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Britama...New York..Glasgow.Oct
H ammonia.New York..
Hamburg.Oct
.New Ifork.. Antwerp.Oct
...

2
2
•<

l

5
5
5
5
Corsica.New York. .Havana.Oct 5
va
•;.Boston.Liverpool.Oct 9
City ot New York..New York..Liverpool.Oct 9
San Francisco..New York. Nicaragua
Oct to
North America.
.New York. Rio Janeiro.. Oct 21
Henry Channcey..New York. Asplnwall.Oct 12
™

October 2.

M
32

NB.

MARRIED.

P A

In Lewiston. Sept. 30, Charles H Tlbhetta nnd
Julia A. Gordon, both of New Sharon.
In Appleton, Sept. 15,
Stephen L. Sleeper, of A.,
of

Hope

InBath, Sept. 25, Ceavelanl BT Kane, ot Westport, and Josie Blake, ot B
Nath»l 8.
of G.t and
■Lien M. Brookings, of Itoxburv Melina,
Mass.

Samuei

San Francisco, Sept. 3, by Rev. Mr. Stebbin*,
Edward A Talman and Mary A. Martin.
In

DIED.

I

In Westbrook, Sept. 27, Mrs. Betsey
S., wile of
James Johnson, aged 18 years 5 months.
In
Sept. 29, Pea. Willis Sprague, aged
87 years.
In Tumor, Sept. 28, Mis. Betsey, wife ol
Isaac
Lius, aged 71 yiars.
In Hartland, Sept. 12. Mrs. Sophia
W., wffc of Jos
H. Chapman, aged 30 rears.
in Saco Sept 26, L. Clemenia,
o! the
la e Noali Ho lord, affed 17 ear..
In Saco, Sepl. 3o, Charles C Swett, aired 28 cam
In lork. Sept. 23, Jotuslia B.. wl.e of

Topsbaiu,

daughter

Ul

So" tu“ner

thc late J°*-

««dbnry.

IMPORTS.

.u£erSch K L Dow"n*-1W000

lor

TiUli,

talc their

ENTIRE STOCK & TRADE.
This i*

good chance for busiut*

a

the stock of

foods being entirely new and well selected, an
large trade being already established.
HAINES, SMITH * COOK,

Oysters..

^Fresh

Having made arrangements

Fresh

No. 3 Galt L!ock, Oommeicial Street.
dtf

October 2.

STAR

AX L

to

have

supply

a

GO
o

so

s

CANTON
MASS.

—

PERFECT FITTTjiO HUTS t
rm.L THREAD*,
uniform in size, thoroughly insperh ‘I, and warrant*
ed to gire entire satisfaction.
Kinsley Iran & Tlncbnie C#., Ann Ion, Ala.
October 2.

eod3m

New Stock of

Goods!

Dry

W. k F. P. ADAMS,
hereby inform their Iricnds and
WOULD
public that they have taken the stand
Vo. 345
FULL

the

Congre** fct.,

Reeeutly occupied by Edwin
are now opening a

Marrett, Esq

A.

and

CHOICE STOCK
OF

DRY'

DOODK,

Consisting

in

part oi

German Broad I’IoiHn,
!9Io*cow and Cantor itrnvt

rs.

Black m»«l Fancy Doeakiau,’

I'nsaimcrcK, .YIcltoH»,&c.

Lidiei Dress Goods ia Grots

V.irioty,

and Choice Styles and Fahrl.-s.
Black Silk*, JLadfe* flonkint:
nIuyyI*,
In

new

Muslins, Jaconet Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Diinestics ana Housekeeping goo Js,Gloves, Hoai:i
&c.. &c.
All our goods are new, and selected will caro from
I he variou* markets, bought
exclusively t*.r cash, at
the current low rates, and will be lold iuiilormlv at
the very lowest market prices.
W. 8t F. P. AFAmv.
Portia ud, Sept 30,1867.
ocl Uwteodtf

MitHltsex Moohan'ot’ A dcci.ition.

EXHIBITION

THIRD

-or-

Mechanic Arts and Manufactures,
IS NOW OPEN
IK THE

—

CITY

Ol^

—

LOWKLL,

And will continue from four to six week*.
IV. VVOR*tFORIV, *npniiaiendcnt.

September

WS&Mtf

25.

Brooms and Blushes!
BEDLON

SIMMS

&

have fernowl tboit

Broom

ami

BruUi

nunrAcivRr,
To No. 20
now

Pi eltle Street,

prepared to Supply the trade with

AND BRUSHES
in every v.irie y.

At

the

Lowest

Prices I

Oysters

©odff

KEDLON,
s SIMMS.

THOS.

A. COBB & CO,
Have just received

a

new

assortment of

German Worsteds K Fancy t cods,
constrting of
Wentcg Embroideries, Hand Knit Worv
HooiIhES AND BUTTONS, CANVASS
El.OSS SILKS. < ill NIELS
ANDSHADED BEAUS FOR EMBROIDERY, #<•.

! !

IVo,
October 1.

a.'l
dlw

Fi-ce sltvel.

Baity Press Jolt Office,

Oysters,

Atwood’s

respectful’y^eolicifcd.
L.

Sept. 30.

of

>

1 Printers’

Oyster House,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.

45 <£ 49 Center Street.

Portland, Oct 3-d2w

1

EVERY DESCRIPTION OP

CONCORD

Carriage

Springs!

PALMGB

BOOK, CARD,

& JOB

PRIiYFK,

Executed with Neatness and Despatch,

Manufactured by

&

CONCORD, N. H.

OO.,

Keep Dry.

S. ADAMS Sl CO’S. New Store, rubber clothing, consisting df Capes, Coats, Leggings, Boots,
Sltoes, Horse
Blankets, Wagon Springs. Curry
Combs, Ac at
No, 35 Commercial St., Portland,
October 3. eod2w

Notice.
Bos Plasterers of this city are requ sled to
meet at Plasterers’ Hall, 345 Congress at, at 7}
o’clock this evening. A punctual attendance is de-

THE

oc&lit*

IttCUb

i^

oc3-3mw

•

sired.

ESY

IASIWtl'l^D FROM nigr

leg

Iron. NORFOLK, VA., 1 would pay to
the public that I have this day received a lot in the
best condition. Parties lu want of Oysters would do
well to call as they axe superior to anything in the
market. For saio in any quanlit to suit
purchaser*.
KrTo persons who like good
I would s»v
we are now serving up this Kind of oyBtcrs.
For sale
ouly at

A

a

UOSIKRY, ULO\
PATTERNS,

By Steamer

42,

I

Exchange Street.

Per Order.

For Sale In Saco.

refurnished our office since lhe
completely
Five, with ail kinds of New Material,
rresses, *c.. wo are prepared on the abort*
eat possible notice to accommodate our
friend* and the public with

Oreat

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEAD*, Cl ROLL* US,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every dMCrlpOon ol

CLASS two

story house with lot, slluatMain Street, No. Itff, next above the Conoil
AFIBST
In
on

gregational Meeting House,
requisites to

combines all the

Saoo.
The lohatlon
make one of the me t

Mercantile

Printing.

pleasant residences in the city of state. House nearly new. containing nine finished rooms, hail hi centre, together with stable and oul-builuings. Lo
contains over 14,01,u test ufland.wlth garden and
*nij £re**» one-half mile from the railroad depot,
and three and one-half miles from Old Orchard
Bench. WUI be sold low for cssh. Inquire of
JOH;n
PKCJTtK,
oct3d2w
Middle St., Portland.

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

For Sale,
Stock, Fixtures, and unexphed Lease of Ur
Oyster Saloon lately -occupied by HYDE &
THUNBOKO, Deering Block. For parti, ulars ap-

Which tor

THE

WM. L. rUTNA M,
Exchange nud Federal st.

ply to
octadif

Cor

For Sale.
^PHE cottage house No. 26 Myrtle Street. Has a
X brick cistern, Altered water. The house con tains
nfno rooms in thorough repair and nearly new. For
particulars enquire on the premises. Possession
given the tiro of November.
Qciobor 3-

dtf

To Let.

IX

YSOIV,

Gonrnnmt R«sd>,
■tale and City Bends,
Bank Stacks,
Railroad Stacks and Beads,
Bought and sold bv
II. HI. PAYSON, 3d
Exckange Street.
October 3-dlm*

In Cumberland, Sept. 29. by Rev. E. 8.
Gn “nd
M "8 Annl“ Babba«®. Jordan,
both of

FalmouthA*

Wentworth,

hereby offer

close tho

to

Business!

WHOUMAi.B ASH KI

Patronage is

Wednesday, October 8.

and Rose H.

Hardware

7.30*s Exchanged for 5.2©’s,

ARRIVED.
Boston.

STREET,

The undersigned having concluded

Coupons

BOUGHT BY

S

J.

Dowling, (Br) Wators, Frederlclrton,

MIDDLE

d4w

BROOMS

November 5.20

MA.JLtIIN'E NEWS.
FORT OF PORTLAND.

prices.

his Old Vtauil,

A Rare Chance far Business!

and are

Miaiatare Almanac.....October 3.
Sunrises.8 88IMoou sate.. 9.28 PM
Sun sets.5.381 High water..
3.00 PM

perry, Hamilton,

137

NO.

>.iabl<<

rc*as

At

lor Aden.

Aug 30, lat 20 N, Ion 38 W, ship Richard Bustecd,
Knowles, from Boston for Melbourne.
8®pl 2. thirty miles South ot Capo Classct barque
vldette, from San Francisco for Puget Sound.
Sept 15 off Holyhead, ship Tennyson, trom Liverpool lor Bombay.
Sopt n lat 29 22, Ion 73. barque Geo W Hortou,
from Lockland tor New Orleans.

DEI’Alli (iltE OK OCEAN
STEAMERS.

Scb E L
Sell E N

Marks,

w4t-srt 40

£"f?na.N«w
lari fa.

ready to make up according to the

latest fashions at

Small, lor

^“PersonB afflicted with Cancer, Scrolula, TuccrBBD *>y the uso of Er.

in Boston Sept. 15, by Rev. C. C.
Great German Coiurh Kcinedy! M!nnlkFWAiS'tV.SePt’‘4’
Parker,
A. Hill and Miss Annie
Ubby,both of B.

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended by
Physicians^, may be
lounUai wholesale at tl', drug siores of XV. W. XVIdjiplc & Co., H. 11. Hav. XV. F. Phillips & Co E. L.
Stanwooil and J. XV. Perkius & Co.
Janl2sudly

At Accra, WCA, Aug 21, Warren
White,
for Boston.
Sid bn Madeira 5tli ult, Hattie Eaton.

OREENE^'0"8, &C’’

CUr,es »• Whiting and

byheVadc

river l*tb, W F Storer, liryant, fox New
York; Wliampoa, Cartor. for Calcutta
Ent out at Loudon 18th, Topeka, Blanchard, for
Now Orleans.
Sid fm Cardiff 16tb, Sarah. Coombs, lor St John.Sid Im Greenock 16tb, Josephine, Mitchell, lor
New York.

Cancer, Scrofula, Ac„ Cured.

WELCOME'S

For sale by .John W. Perkins & Co., W. F.
Phillips
Lts, H, II. Hay, ami W. W. \Vliiru»lo a C.n
Wholesale Druggists, Portland, and
J
gcneraliv throughout the state
Prepared only by JEREMIAH BUXTON Jit
Yarmouth, Me.
septiGeodlntXw3msn

land.
In the

H.

Kmtuertonaud b'rai«p-

_

|Per City ol Antwerp, at New York.]
Cld at Liverpool 17th, Alexandria. Kuliev, lor
Calcutta: Oiion, Plummer, Rio Janeiro.
Sid 16th, Whumpoa, carter, Calcutta.
Sl<l 17th, Klngtlsher, Luce, Boston; Export, Mundy, Camden: Sunbeam, Jordan, Bombay; Gettvs
burg. Edge, Calcutta.
Ent out 17th, Albert Gallatin. Delano. New York:
Elizabeth, A lues, do; Valkyrtu, McGregor, Poit-

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special atDisea es ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress St.
Office hours lrom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. airtt

SECRET OF BEAUTY.

Bronchitis and I>blbuie Cured.
had been afHicicd (or eight years with
Bronchitis,
causing a raw throat, frequent bleeding, ,ml much
it very
Vcumjiing
aVJ
ddBrnilthm wearisome id speak. By the free uso uf
the Ureal Uetiuau Kemody lor two
months, I was
entirely cured.
I C. XX'KugjoME.

y E8TIIV (i S !
All which he is

NEW A OVERT IS E M E NTS,

tention to

NOTICES.
7
-z.jrr:sr
BOGLE’S
Enamel Complexion
Powder,

‘^TattaC®* PRICE ® CENTS AND Sf;id.in

Sid 2d ult, ships Hudson, Potter, Chinchas, to load
for Germany; 3d, B Thayer. Cartnev, Rottordam.
In port 141 h nit. ships Gen Sbepley, Duism rc.
irom Chinchas. ar 12th. lor
Germauy; barque Tho§
Fletcher, Pendleton, iroiu Valparaiso, ar 10th, lor
France; George & Henry. Flint, from Talcahuano.
ar Aug 27th.
Ar at Madagascar July 26, barque Glide, llatbcrn
Boston.
Ar at Malaga 14th uit, barque Lemuel, Howes, im
Baltimore.
Cld 14th. barque Fury, Wilson. Boston.
Cld at Halifax 24th uit, *«:h Grace Webster, Randall. Cow Bay.
Cld at St John, NB, 26th, ship Charlotte, Spear,
Charleston.

Newport

“Family JPhjrsieila.ii, 9 *

SPECIAL

&

sit

rg’airnmatic Sails nntl Stramalie mineral Waters, just received and for sale by
T. W. PERKINS & CO.,
No. 8G Commercial St. a
no24sNcod&wreowly

eod2w&w2w

**

ami rich Silk, Saiin ami Cashme'e

England.)

tor

An Esmyfor Young Men, on
Physiological Errors,
Abnsos and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early
Manhood, which create Impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of reflet. Sent in sealed leltereuvelopes free ol charge. Aidless, Dr. J. SKIELIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Philadel-

Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne and at half the price.

Prostration for
beautifying the coihftlexton and rendenng it fretb,
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, jet entirely free
uoui unytlii g which can
possibly be Injurious to the
II eradicates Ian discolorations
cuho.e.
ami all
eruptive n flections of the skin. One trial will decide
its compete sureriodtv over
other artieio (either
any
liquid 01 powder,) whether of foreign or home manufacture. Price oO cents.
W. BOGLE
Wire and Hair-Work, 2 2 Washirgtui St., Boston.
Ootooer 3. T T <3fc S-dlm-sN

Ar at Callao Aug 27, ships Winona. Stanley Horn
Australia, (and sailed >tb lor Chinchas. to load tor
Spain): 29th, Mary E Biggs, Lowell, 1 anama (and
sailed Sept 0 lor Chinchas, to load lor German\ 1;
Sept I, Aberdeen, Cole, Chinchas (and sailed 7th lor
cork); Gov Laugdon, Davis, do, (and sailed 9th lor
Havre); barque Oneco. Haskell, do, (and sailed nth
tor Names); brigOuleonrta, Marshall, do. (and called
9th lor Ckiua). tOtli. barque P C Mcrriman, Merrlman, Valparaiso, and sailed 12th tor Chinchas to load

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
particular in .asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manu lacturing Cu’s Sapouitier.
nol7s^cod&wly

....

A gentleman of great medical
knowledge
says that a more geuial, wholesome and effectual tonic and appetizer than Drake’s

day, leaky.

Grocery stores.

Slew

Batavia.

Rotterdam 15th ult, torque Deborah Fen
nell, Dunning, New York.
At Valparaiso 2d ult, ships
Dolphin.-Douglass:
Wra Libby, Mlnotr, Callao for England,
dlsg for repairs: Georges, Kiliam, from Callao for do. ar sai »e
Cld at

CONCENTRATED LYE.

every

Martyrs

19

Meultou,

It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gallousot the very best soft soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all
Drug

j

Oliver, Maulmain; 17th. ship Alhambra.

Sarepta.

-or-

aud

great variety ot

a

FAMOYA PLAIN x'ANTALoOV 8TUFf8,

Yoor-

FOREIGN PORTS*

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

paper.

Ohuan Concert.—Our
readers will not torget that Mr. J. K. Paine,
assisted by Miss Houston and Master Walters,
will give a concert to-morrow
evening at the
1’irst Parish Church.
This hare announcement is enough to insure a
large audience,—
Mr. Paine as an organist is well known to our
citizens, and Miss Houston is no stranger.
"V\ ith. such accomplished aatists those who attend will be sure of a rich musical entertain-

ami

Ar at Calcutta Aug 14, ship Belle Creole, Knowles,
Aden.
Went to sea trorn Sangor Aug 9. ship Coringa. Bogart. Boston; 11th, Nicobar. Bellamy, do.
Sid tin Bombay Aug 13, ships Beqj Bangs, Norcross, Galle; 14th,St Pant, Martin, do; 15th, barque

SAPONIFIER !

Every soldier and citizen desirohs of appearing before the committee is requested to send
his address to A. F. Stevens, at Nashua, N.
H.,
as early as
possible, iu order that the necessary

and

Hoap l

Pennsylvania Salt M’tfc. Co’s

their session for taking testimony
for the New England States, at Boston,
Mass.,
on the 15th of
October, inst., and will probably
remain in session lor several weeks.

Vocal

OF

BUY ONE BOX

commence

The

Own

B.v Saving and Using Tour Waste Grease.

the 10th inst.

Treatment or Union Prisoners.
The
congressional committee charged with investiwill
gating the tryutpiont of n.'UOie

Broadcloths for Dress Suits!

York
Ar 28tli, barque Blanche, (Br) Campbell, Bost -n;
29tli. seb Northern Light, Moore, do
Sid 27tli,scbs N Jones, Huntley, New York; 29th,
Nicola. Kellar, do.
BANGOR—Ar 29th, schs Ella Hodgdon, Hodgdon,
Curac a; Lizzie L Tapley, Perkins, and Florida,
Green. Boston.
Cld 1st, brig Maurice, Carlson, Queenstown.

RE NEWER !

NO I.IIHE NUCES8ARV!

Railroad meeting at Nt rth New Portland,Friday the 11th instant.
—The Third Annual Cattle Show and Fair
of the Windham Agricultural and Horticultural Society, will he held at Windham Cen-

Wednesday

Scalp

Will restore it to is natural color and promote its
growth.
Oar Treaties on the Hair sent tree by mail.
R* P* HALL& Co., Nashua, N. H., proprietors.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sept2 eod&eowlmsN

tor £5700 in gold.
—Dr. Tefft has completedThe canvass for the
Somerset Railroad in the river towns above
Anson. The subscriptions have far exceeded
the expectations of tiie friends of the Road, and
are such, that if the remaining towns on the
route, do as well, the Road cannot fail. Dr.
Tefit and Hod. John A. Poor will speak at a

Dahlia, Brown,

Blue and Black

BOSTON—at 1st, seb Joseph. McCarty, Rondout.
Cld 1st. barques Mary Edson. Howes. P »rt Cbal
NZ; Smyrniote, Peak, Port Elizabeth, 8GH;
Volunteer, Blake, Gibraltar ; schs Ward J Park,
Bogart. Savannah; Segufci. Call. Wilmington.
Ar'.'d, brig Wm A Dresser, Hatch, Philadelphia ;
sclis Alligator. Robbins, Eiizabetbport; Richmond.
Cousins, Bau * or; Trader, Ouptill. Rockland; Citizen, Upton. Portland; Biamhall, Hamilton, do; T
R Bvicklev, Holmes, Wells.
Cld 2d. barques A C Small, O'Brien, Cienfuegos;
Arlington, Bartlett, New Orleans; brig J H Billing
bom, Mudgett, Bangor; schs Leader, Allen, South
Thoinastou; Hattie B, Benner, Waldoboro ; Grecian, Newbury, Addison.
MACHJAS—Ar 20th, sch Adelaide, Sanborn, New

VEGKTABLK

SICILIAN HA fit

£ack Overcoat*.

lor Surtoul* and

mer3.

OF

THE USE

Valparaiso

THE

next week.

Diseases of the

Ei<ter lK»,vn and Pilot
Cloths!

Eiizabetbport.

PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!

and ankie. The arm must also be amputated
He is 22 years old says the Journal.
—The members of the West Washington
Agricultural Society now number over fiOO. A
large number for a young Society.
—Barque Asa A. Eldridga, 24!) tons, built at
Pembroke in 1833, has been sold at auction in

ou

Chinchilla,

Samoset. Greentea San Fr ncisco. sob Jaa O'Dono
hue, Gllkev. Portlanl.
ALBANY—Ai ziuli, seb Quickstep, Davis, Born
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 30tb, mbs GD King. Aabtord,
Calais; Bengali, St et**on; Wit lie l.ce, N ash ; Ha* dfcrabble. Jones: Vhksburg. Hall; Arete. Haley;
Bay State, Carle, and Maggie Boll, Ilall. Kockltinii:
F L Tyler, Smith, Bangor; Dallas Eddy, Hopkins,
Bangor for Nowaik.
Ar 1st, barque Patmos. Davis St Thomas: sch
Union, Adana-, Baltimore.
Cld 2*tb. ship Kentuckian. Knowles, Leghorn.
Cld 1st, brigs Richmond, Po"crs, Oporto; Belle of
Hay, Noyes, lndianola; schs Lac .nia, Merrill, Narlolk: Enchantie-s, Blaichlord, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 1st, schs El woo I Doran, Jarvis, Philadelphia; Hornet, Agnow, Calais.
N EWPORT—Ar 30tb, sell Lizzie Ouptill, Spaulding. Fall River
NEW BEDFORD—Sid is*-, sch Ariadne. Robinson,

JZENEWZR*

were crushed last Tuesday by the cars at Auburn, is very low and his recovery doubtful.
His leg has been amputated between the knee

Cloths !

Variegated

for Business and Walking Suits.

Chimborazoo,
Susan K

offer his frLuds and the public
styles, each a» heavy

—

HA1**

formidable looking’fish, and, no doubt in
Chicago would pass for a sea serpent!
—Rufus Spates whose right leg and ankle

to

Tricots and

Charleston.
NORFOLK—Cld 2*th, brig Beaver, Crocker, for
Kingston, Ja.
GEORGETOWN DC
Ar 28tb, sch Gett'squrg.
Smith. Boston.
WASHINGTON—Sid 28ili, sch Hattie E Sampson. B ake, Georgetown, DC, to load tor an Eastern
port.
BALTIMORE—Ar 281h, seb Susanna. Packard.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

a

tre

GEORGETOWN, SC—ArlKth, brig

liecs. Fultord, Charleston.
Ar 281. sell Nevada, Doughty,

wards off disease. Mr. L. Hoff has resystem,
ceived the encomiums of all nations, has established
himself iu all parts of the old world, and his beverage Is extensively known and used where all spirituous liquors and ales aro discarded.
As a health giving beverage for the SICK and
WELL, it lias no equal.
We bail with delight Mr.
L. Hoff’s advent in New York.
His establishing a
depot iu this city, we learn, was through the DIRECT inslrumcntality of our first physicians and
doctors oi hospitals.—N. Y. Tribune.
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
apply to Hoff’s Malt Extract Depot, 542 Broadway,
N.Y.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
September 25. d6t

item*.

ready

now

all the latest

—

turn ont

of the Lincoln

brig

—

Fall and Winter Wear,
and Is

Already it is recommended by our first-class phy- New York.
Ar30tb, ship Polar Star, rrom New York; brig
sicians, and used by the first families in the metrop- Prentiss
llobbs, Snow*, Bangor.
olis as a beverage and a remedy with the most healPHILADELPHIA
Ar 2‘ttb, barque Schamyl,
|
ing effects for weak persons. It is extremely benefi- Crosbv, London.
Ar 3(Hi, barque Neversink, Gibson, New York;
cial, as it brings back the the glow of health to the
seb J J Spencer, Bradbury, Cardenas.
careworn cheek, and sirengtLeus and braces
up the
Cld 30th. ships Kate Davenport, Otis, New York;
and

—The Bangor Whig says Messrs, Murry,
Doe & Co., of Burnham, are doing an extensive business in tanning at that place. Tliev

silver, lead
being opened.

Rockland.
PENSACOLA—Ar 22d ult,
Cook. Boston

roa

—

Boston.
Ar at Pass Caveilo 22d, brig Golden Lead, Langthorn, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Below 2’th. ship Pontiac, Skillings from Boston; sch R C Thomas, Perry, from

!

mar-

GOODS

VbUadeluhK*

DOMESTIC PORTS
FRANCISCO—Ar lltb, barque Rainier,HayTeekalet.
den,
Ar 30th, shin lvanboe irorn London.
GALVESTON—Ar 22d, brig Chiml-orazo >, Cook,

april2Ulysn

Court will be occupied toCourt will be open at 9 o’clock this morn-

—A

By selections carefully made In the New York
ket, he has largely replenls! od his stock of

SAN

What ihe Press nmjmx
We are seldom called upon to chronicle a thing so
worthy as of HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT BEVERAGE OF HEALTH. It is just the thing the public
have long needed in the way of ahealthiul beverage,
and its effect upon the system is charming.
It is a liuid resembling beer, contains the least particle of spirit, and has been proved by nna'ysis to
contain an addition to gum, sugar, gluten, carbon,
lupulin. certain ingredients of VEGETABLE origin,
to which in certain form of diseases it owes its beneficial and powerftil effects as a remedy.

Base Ball.—A mat oh game was played
between the Alert and Contest,on Wednesday
Oct. 2, and resulted in of of 39 to 39.

is

to ask for

sure

•

Municipal

Stutc

Be

and
cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston.
Mass.,
and receive a box l»y return mall. W. K.
Phillips &
Co., agents for Maine.

Court room

new

it costs but *25 cents.

Hale9s Arn ica Ointment,
For sale by all druggists, or send your address
36

ing.

of Mr.

dramas of “Rosedale” aud “JNobcdyVi Daughter,” with new scenery, trill he

as

Pierce Clerk and Treasurer.

lie pre-

new

Why Suiter irom Sores ?

President, and Lewis

Municipal Court.—The

hut 2Bc. For sale by all drugO. P. SEYMOUR St CO.. Bosbox by return mall.
sertdtftN

When. !>v ihe use ol the ARNICA OINTMENT
you ran be easily cured. It lias relieved thousands
«rIU Sums, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts,
IVounds,and cnerg Complaint of the Skin. Trv it,

Alfred

chosen

Sbia.

for It costs
scud 38c to
a

No. 137 Middle Street.

DISASTERS.

Baeder’s German Snuff!
not, and receive

MERCHANT TAlLOsi

Steamship Tioga from Sew Orleans lor PhUa ielwhich was burnt at sea was ls“.
uili at Bath and hai e.l from
Cant
Capt
J T Morse, ol Bath, commanded her1
Ship Detroit of Yarmouth, from Shields lor San
Francisco, which put Into Queenstown leakv would
discharge tor repaint.
Sch Star ol the East, which struck on a rock neat
Wood island, 2uth, and sunk, lies in about nine
latboms water, with mast heads out ol water. She
had about flfl v barrels mackerel on board, a part of
which mav ho saved. The vessel was new, 58 tons,
built at Bootlibav the present voar, and owned in
Gloucester. She was valued at $9,0oo aud Insured
lor $7621 in the Gloucester Mutual Fishing Co.

relieved, and In tfcet every diseas 3
of the nose and head permanently oured by the
of the well-known remedy,

HEADACHE

ham; John Me Du die, Rochester, N. H.
At u subsequent meeting of the Directors N.

7,

A.

djtwtf_
Catarrh Can he Cured !

Try It,
gists; nr

WM. C. BE KETT,

PortiandPUU*delpl1'*

21 SJt

—

BEADY FOB FILE BUSINESS!

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
* hardena* 2iUh
ult, barque BUeu Stevens,
nnvta TMMagq. bria Klta M
Tucker, QO;
lar iue Andes Dnlline d., fucker,
,‘t' *cb C 0 Cbttk> Fo,Mr* for

Druggists and Grocers buy and sell
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE.

nee

AND

Launched—At Searsport 2d inst, a sebr ot about
200 tons, named Eva Adelia, to be commanded by
(Japt Win M Eaton.

“To the days of the aged itadilcth length,
To the mighty It addeth strength,”
’Tisabalm lor the sick, a Joy for the w«U—

Q. Clapp, do.: Win. Kimball, do.; John Lynch’
do.; A. K. Shurtleff, do.; H. P, Deane,do.;
Levi Morrill, Westbrook; FredericRobie, Gor-

was

Wine.

''opt

nov

RE^WIS!! EB

Brunswick, WhidiMir

Fistiwir*
Ac C Raton.
Brig |0e Aoughton. Mortou. Havana-h(« Hmlit
and j S Winslow.
Brig J PoUndo Plummet, Havana—J H Petlsy.
Brig Abby P Fenno, (Br) McLean, 8t Jobu, NB.
Brig Bonita, (Br) Edgett, Hillsboro.
Sob Rustic, (Br) Beaton, Haiilax, NS—Kerosene
Oil Co.
Sell Marcus Hunter, On*. Windsor, NS.
Sch Three Sisters, (Br) Rvan, Port Gilbert.

We take pleasure In announcing that the above
named article may be brand 'or sale by all oitv
7
Druggists and lirst class Country Ctrooers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine' is invaluable, bein’
the
i
remedv
best,
best,
for colds and
among the
nulmonarv complaints.nianiifiictured from the pnre
inlcenfthe berry, and nnadnlterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommeuded it to the
sick as MEDICINE.

A ballot was taken for nine directors. The
whole number of votes cast was 3,260. The old
board was unanimously elected. It is as follows: Nathan L. Woodbury, Portland; Chas*

Woodbury

Berry

WlgCBLLAWt«!

7

Steamer New
and St John, N

For l

Mains’ Elder

December next. The business of the road has
largely iucieased during the past year.

L.

CUSARKD.

Steamer Frtmeofcia, .SUerwood, Newtork—Emtrt

Come at La<*tt

port for repairs.

pushing the work are men of great wealth, specimens of celery and caulillower, and Mr.
Brown some noble squashes.
of influence, &c, &c. Generalities
again!
The display, on the whole, was extremely
Why not give us the names, aud the cost ?
Why uot tell us the number of thousands of creditable to those who have been engaged in
made to secure their atdollars that the city has been made to spend on getting it up, and was gratifying as showing arrangements maybe
tendance without inconvenience or delay.
that the interest in such things is
that work, in this year of our severe
yearly in
distress,
and the number of thousands more that be
creasing among us.
Business** Items,
desires to have spent in cutting and
digging at
Army and Naty Union.—At a meetiDg of
the east?
Direct from New York, Davis aud Co. A
the Army and Navy Uuiou on
Tuesday even- heap of new Goods. Go and see them.
Strange to say, no newspaper account or
the
the
of
Lecture
Committee
ing,
report
was
statement has yet given us the contract cost cf
submitted and accepted. The. Committee reBohlottebbeck’s Hair Renewer will restore
the work lately
stopped by the Supreme Court. ported that
Tho people of the city are unfortunately left
they had engaged City Hall every grey and faded hair to its original color aud
in the dark upon these matters. Few of those
Trursday evening for eight weeks, with the beauty. Price 50c a bottle.
sept38tf
who see,day by day, the ruinous and sorrowful
priviledge of extending to teu uigbts if needed,
condition 01 our own streets and lots in the
Our readers will please remember that a
from Oot. 26th, or as soon thereafter as
burnt districts, are aware of the
possible
heavy job to obtain
social assembly will be given at Lincoln Hall,
that has been going on this very
it. They also recommended that the
summer, by
the east end of Vaughan’s bridge. For that
on Muujoy Hill, this
course of entertainments for the winter conevening. Tickets, 73c.
job, performed iu this terrible year, tbo city sist of four concerts and
four lectures, and that
has paid twenty-five thousand dollars!—or to
A situation wanted by a capable girl to do
be particular, has paid the larger part of that
they had secured the services of the Germania
general house work. Address, M. A. H Portsum, out of borrowed money, aud is going to
Band, the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, land Post Office.
pay tho balance when the taxes come in I And
&
Co.’s corps of vocalists, Camille
“Ward Six" wishes the city to spend a good Whitney
Urso, and probably Mr. Barnabee. For lecAtwell & Co., advertising agents, have admany thousand more, on a similar jon, at the
other end of the town, while the
city Is uuabl- tures they had made arrangements with Gen. vertising rates of most papers in the country
to borrow money on its bonds at 93! At what
John Cochrane, of New York, Dr. Holland
See advertisement.
rate will the city hire money next
year as
things are goiug on? And what will be the (Timothy Titcomb) and Hon. E, B. Fairfield,
\\ e would call attention to the advertiseex-Lieut. Gov. of Michigan. The Committee
rate of taxation?
ment of A. S. Adams &
For another particular—I repeat a proposiare also in correspondence with Gov. ChamCo., No. 35 Commercial street, who have a general assortment of
tion, substantially such as I have advanced be- berlain, Gen. Sickles and other
distinguished
fore, aud which I will make good if a decent
rubber clothing.
opportunity is furnished for a discussion of gentlemen.
A committee of three was
this whole matter before a responsible body—
appointed to conTimmons & Hawes, at 15 and 10 Market
that the entire body ol flats on the “northeast
fer with the city authorities In relation to exfront” can he made conveniently aud usefully
Square, are receiving fresh oysters by every
tending an invitvtion to Gen. Sheridan to visit steamer, which
accessible to aud from the present business lothey are always ready to serve
Portland.
calities of the city, without the slightest interup u) suit the taste of the most fastidious.
ference with the Promenade, and without a
borne time ago a visiting committee was
aptenth part of the cost of the Congress street
pointed for each ward, to investigate and reAVe would call the attention of those who
job.
port all cases of need, of disabled soldiers, or
are iu'want of a first class residence to the adBut who shall bear the cost offilling these flats
to make them into wharves and
ship-yards, is widowB and orphans of this class. At this vertisement of John C. Proctor, in to-day’s
another question.
H.
meeting the committee

Long Sought

forlluud nml Kochcxler Bailroud.
The annual meeting of the Stockholders of
the Portland and Rochester Railroad was held
yesterday. The President reported that grading of tin* road from Saco River to Alfred was

this

of the Louise B, de
Jerseys, samples from the nursery of J. C.
Chase, Cambridge port, Mass., attracted much
attention. Some Bartlets, from the gardens
of Miss Jones and Mr. Eolfe, showed the perfection to which this favorite fruit has been
brought. Mrs. H.|J. Little also displayed some
vers fine pears of choice varieties.
Of apples, the finest show was
J. B.
A fine

steamer

Thoroughfare during the late gale, that the
sclioonei < atlierine,
Buusey master, houud
from Boston to Ellsworth,
Me.,dragged her anchor and
wept ashore, but was got off with the
assistance of his vessel. He also reports that
the brig Nathaniel
Stevens, Saunders master
from Boston for
Calais, went ashore same date
in Pulpit harbor, Fox
Island, with loss of anchor and sails.
Owing to the severity of the
gale and heavy sea Capt. Platt was unable to
render aid to the brig, hut visited her
personally anti found that she had beaten in over the
outer reef, but that she was
lying easy, and
would probably come off in n few
days, and
proceed

PRESIDING.
WEDNESDA Y.—The t rial of the

States Const Survey

Caitt. Piatt reports that on tlie morning of
September 30th, while atanchor in Fox Island

NEW
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
ForSale- 26 Myrtle st
For Sale In Sac .—First Class
House
Keep Dry—A. s. Adams & Co.
Novomber Coupons- H. M. Payson.
to Let—J; C. Proctor.
gouseOysters—At
Fresh
Atwood’s.
Plasterers, Attention.
Carriages-J. Palmer & Co.

At

Sffccut nwtuam*

& Fox.

Corwin, Acting Master lioliertPiatt commanding, arrived at this port on the evening of the
.id nist., having on hoard
l*roi. Benj. Pierce,
Su|<erinteudeut IT. S. Coast Survey, and Assistadr H. L.
Whiting, IT. s. Coast Survey.

—
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SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

THE DAILY AND MAINE

of I

le»* io ft hipping.

Ibis iMy.

Bogle's Enamel Complexion Powder.

Furniture,

-7“

*

Arrival

W. have snpettet tattles for
tbe mcMinn „

Catalogues,
ueatnn» aud

Ac.,

,ll«|'utch cnnuot l>e out p l'"‘

5^* Orders from the country
prompt attention wilibc paid.

solicited,

Daily Press Job

Ollier

JT#* 1 Printers’ Exchange,

Exchange SU, Portland.
N. A.

*

to which

kostk*, kbopbibtob.

|lt_

news
Hf rELEaitAPH TOTKIt

■«K » I.ANU

OAlLV

--—-

VKiSkS.

Hit Mrtifwlah UUtUc.
New York, C'ci. 2.
| Tlie
I
Herald's special Honolulu correspoh; deuce of
Sept, lltli, via San. FrautSisoo, reports
! that the reciprocity treaty bill passed theHaivaiiau Legislature Sept. 2d, by a vote ot 34
i against 5. The hill was immediately sigued by
tlie King.
The first vessel of the whale fleet this season
bus arrived. She reports that the oatch has
never been equalled.
The whaling ship Congress, of New Bedtord,
was lost in the Anadya sea on the 14th of May.
The Associated Press report states that the
King had returned from Niolaka.and appeared to be in good health.
The ship Ceylon, from Boston, arrived at
Honolulu Sept. 9th.

--

Thursd&y Morning, Ootobor 3,1867.
----
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Brussels, Oct. 1.
General Prim, the Spanish
Revolutionist,
lias been expelled irom Belgium, where he haa

Annual Meeting of the American Bible

taken refuge.

Society.
New York, Oct. 2.

Fi/irrvpit dot 7

It Is rumored that there will he

an

immed-

iate change in the Italian Cabinet, and that
Ci.ildini will take the place of Ratazzl at the

_

American Bible
Union commenced this
morning. The attendincluding many of the clergy
'!as °* all the
5?a
evangelical denominations,
iho officers of the
previous vear were unani-

head of the GoVernmeut.

London, Sept. 30.
has adopted and
address condemning nationalism,
Popery and Mariolatry, and seeking to promote unity in the church.
Thoreis a report on the continent that Napoleon has addressed a note to the sovereigns
oi the South Gorman States on
the subject of
their relations with
Prussia, and that in this
note the French
Emperor, after calmly discussing the last circular of the Prussian Cabinet urging German
unity, asks tlio Southern
potentates to pledge themselves not to pass the
-Maine ami merge tlicir countries in
the new
confederation of the North.
Florence, Sept. 1.
Garibaldi refuses to give the Italian Governluout his parole not to
engage in hostilities
against the lioin an States.
The
issued

~

“JJy

Pan-Aiiglioan Synod
an

mously re-elected.
The Treasurer reported the receipts to he
835,000, and the expenditures 354,000.
The annual report shows that during the
past year the Union issued 003,184 oopies of the

Scriptures, and 1,716,269

Lisbon, Sept.

Deuiorrulir (Mile Convention.
Albany, Oct. 2.
Nearly aH the delegates to the Democratic
Convention have arrived. The frieuds of tlie
various candidates are actively canvassing for
their nomination.
The New York delegates say they have no
candidates, but want new names and the
strongest ticket, regardless of localities or personal claims.
Mayer Hoffman is named for temporary,
and ex-Governor Seymorur for permanent Pre-

30.

sident.

The Governor in his address will take ground
on the side of the bondholders on the
question
of the payment of tlie national debt.
The resolutions will be principally devoted
to State and financial questions.

Oocrripontlcuce.

New Yfrk. Oot. 2.
Hie l imes special says Uiere is no uoubt that
the Maryland militia, composed
mostly of rebc.s, would willingly inarch to Washington to
t ike lorcible possession of the
Capitol
during
tlie Hcs.'ion of
Congress, and at the parade in
Baltimore of the 3rd Maryland Zouaves, on
Monday, remarks were made to that effect.
Gen. Eagan is pressed as successor to Caili-

Dcalrnctivc Fire*.
New York, Oct. 2.
Leitz’s cabinet factory on Flushing Avenue,
Brooklyn, and a frame building adjoining, were
burned yesterday. Loss $10,000.
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.
The flouriug mill of Bond & Polk, north of
Vincennes, Indiana, on the Evansville & Crawfordville Railroad, was destroyed by flru yesterday. An immense quantity of wheat was
burned, involving a loss of $20,000.
A fire at London, Ohio, on Monday, destroyed Toland’s warehouse, the Democrat office,
Thomas & Brother’s grocery, and Surd’s boot
and shoe store.
Loss between $30,000 and
$40,000, half of which isinsmed.

Cot,

Western Items.
St. Louis, Oct. 2.
The Crows refuse to meet tne Peace Commissioners at Fort Laramie, November next.
One thousand pounds ot bullion was recently shipped from Gold Hill, Nevada.
The safe of the Merchants’Union Express
Company, at Brownsville, Nebraska, was robbed last night of about $15,000. There is no
cine to the robbers. One package of $2400 was
dropped by the robbers and secured.
Tlie first race, mile heats, yesterday, was won
by Maggie McCarty. Time, 1.49 1-2. 1.48 1-2.
The second race, two mile heats, was won by
Fannie Brown. Time, 3,42 3-4, 3.45.

T

CENTRAL

The Western hall' of the

Sept. 26.
The following are the quotations lor Mining and
other stocks; Gould & Curry 8349; Savage $3,000;
Chollar Potosi $365; Ophir$80; Crown Point $700;
Yellow Jacket $445; Belcher $105; Alpha $600: Ov-

Sa^Francisco,

San

Francisco,

England.

Stocks

Principal portion of the Main Stem I.ftne
between the Two Ocean*.

Oct. 2.

Its line ex‘ends from Sacramento, on the tidal
wateis of the Pacific, eastward across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
contiguous to all the gieat Mining Regions of the Far

American Gold.143i
U. S. Five-T won ties, coupons,
1862,.!... ] 113
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1RG1.* .jc»9
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1865..
109*
U. S. Five-TwenJios, cou}»oii8, new issue.’'. 107!
u.S. I en-For tics, registered.
993
U. b. Toa-Forues, coupons..
991
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.
loci
U. S. Seven-Thirlics, 3d series..10G?
New York Central,.. 109I

J5r!e»—..
preferred..
Eric

West, and will meet and connect with lhe roads now
building east of the Rocky Mountains. About 100
miles are now built, equipped and in running operaof the Sierra Nevada. Within a
lewd ys35 miles, now graded, will be added, and
the track carried entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt. Lake Valley, whence further
progress will be easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment arc ready at hand ior 300 miles of road,
tion to the summit

G8
76

a:

Michigan Centra).~109
813
Michigan Southern,.
Til i nois Central.
121 i
Cleveland & Pittsburg. 79]
Cleveland & Toledo.1281
Chicago & Itoclc lslaud.102} @ l
Chicago North Western,. 42J @ |
Chicago & North Western, preferred,. 63

5-20s,

1862

duly.

i¥ew

196}

would call the attention ot the citizens of Portlanu
and vicinity to my new stock ot goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees, Sugars,
Spices,
c•
&c»,
stock is all ot the

FIRST
L'LAIN
GOODS!
and 1 intend to sell them at tair prices.
All goods
warranted as represented.
WILLIAM L. WJLSON.
Aug 16-wet

Company offer for sale, through us, their
First Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,

Niue per

SANBORN

&

SCHOOL.
At the

sued

kinds oi

years.

Drc§§ei%

59 Exchange Street.
Aug 10-codlna&w2m

J.

DOW

Ac

SON,

PORTLAND,.MAINE,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Oct. 2.
The second day’s vote stands 20 blacks to 24
with
few
whites, all,
exceptions for a Convention, mid no disturbances have taken place.
Iran Mnvti.
New York, Oct. 2.
The Herald’s Cuba special by cable, has advices trom
Hayti, Aug. 30tb. President Salnave’s position is dangerous. The rebellion is
attributed to Cabral. Salnave was favoring
Balz at Port anj Prince. The Government
was unable to support the clergy, and commerce was paralyzed. No products liad arrived, and vessels had been waiting for freight
since June. The currency has lallen to 40 per
cent discount.

Earning* of

Pacific Railroad
New York, Oct. 2.
The earnings oi the Pacific Central Railroad
for September were $200,400 in gold, and the
operating expenses $38,762; leaving a not profit
of $161,688. This was with the track open for
business to the summit of the Sierra Nevada.
During this month thirty-five miles will be
added to the running portion, which will
bring it fairly down into the Salt Lake basin,
and materially add to its revenues.

York Items.
New Yoke, Oct. 2.
Him. Samuel Hooper, Gen. Butler and a
number of Boston gentlemen will lie present at
the reception of Gen. Sheridan at the Union
League Club rooms to-morrow night.
Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister, was
the recipient of a grand dinner this
evening,
given by prominent citizens ot New York. He
made a lengthy address, reviewing the past and
present of Mexico, and recognizing tlie important services of the United States iu
securing
the success of the Republican Government in
that country.
Two bodies have been found in the ruins of
the Newark boiler
explosion.
The. Herald’s Louisville special says John
Goldsby and Joseph Phillips have been arrested, charged with robbing Adams’ Express.
Hon. Jonathan St urges, A. E. Stewart,
Judge
Hilton, Piot. Rogers and others are passengers
from Europe per the steamship Catea.
The Naval School ship Portsmouth is anchored off the battery.
Twenty thousand tons of Pittston coal were
sold to-duy at auction at Horn $4.45 to $4.75 per
New

Iudlana fiialc Pair.

Indiana, Oct. 2.

The Indiana State Fair has been in progress
here during tbe week. The attendance has
been very large, and it is estimated that 20,000
persous were ou the ground to-day. The
number of entries wore very large, that of
stock alone being larger than the entire number of entries last year. Financially the fair is
a

Louisville,

ment.

made au

Southern Items.

Charleston, S. C., Oct. 2.
Gen. Canby has issued an order prohibiting
all Provost Courts from
exercising jurisdiction
over any ease
involving titles to land, or in
any civil causes where the claim exceeds $300.
Gen Canby has also signified his intention
to modify the order of Gen. Sickles
closing bar
rooms throughout the second
military district.
New Orleans, Oct. 2.
The yellow fever interments
during the 24
hours ending this morning were 04.
Judge Duplauties has decided that the new
School Board were appointed when no
vacancy
existed, and decrees that the board are not
qualified and are forbidden to perform the duties ol directors of the public schools. He also
decides the resolutions of the councils
repealing ail ordinances touching the public schools
are
because they conflict with the act ot
null,
rue Legislature and in violation of the charter
by having been passed, both boards'the same
day. No appeal will be taken

THE

Money

assign-

MARKETS.
Yiuaueial.
New York, Oct. 2—fi P. M.

active and call loans lullv 7 per

cent.

Gold

closed linn. Government securities quiet and clo.-ed
generally a fraction lower than the extreme morning
rale. The Stib-Trea«urer to-day sold a million dollars worth of bonds and bought a million dollars
worth of 7-30?. Stocks closed steady but not up to
the highest point of the morning. The balance at the
Sub-Treasury to-day was $114,000,800.

Wool and Wool
Also

New

Washington, Oct. 2.
iue South Pacific squadron, on the 1st of
September, was distributed as follows: Powhattan, flag slilp, at Callao; Tusearora, on a
cruise to the Fegee Islands; Dacotah, at Panama ; W
atcsca, at Callao repairing engines;
storesliip Fredouia, at Callao; Wyad, cruising
cn l i..: coast iu the
vicinity of^ialparaiso.
I h(*.
pillowing m -morandum was to-day

York Oct 2

Cotton— active; sales 210 bales; Middling uplands
at 22c.
Flour—10 g 16c higher; sales 17,0C0 l»bls.; Stake at
8 65 $ 10 90; found hoop Ohio at 10 30 @ 13 26; Western at 8 65 @ 13 50; Southern at 10 50 @ 14 25; Calilornia at 10 50 Gg> 13 50.
Wheat—excited and 3@6c higher; sales 210,000
bush.; Chicago Spring No. 2 2 25 [u, 2 30: No. 1 do at
2 32 @ 2 35; Amber Michigan 2 75; White Michigan
2 95 @ 3 07*.
Corn—1 @ ljc higher; sales 97,000 bush.; Mixed
1 36.
Western 1 294
Oats—steady: sales 66,000 bush.; Ohio and Chicago
72 @ 74c.

to

avoid risk of yellow lover: The
iimccis
i"j-,y al)scut tj-°m their commands in
tli Tilth
Military District, are authorized to
remain adaeut until further
notice. By commaud ol Gen. Grant.
Tim Branch Mint at
N. C„ is soon
Charlotte,
to lie put in operation, for
assaying purposes
only. It is represented that the receipts of
p-iid at this mint are on the increase from the
resumption of*work in North Carolina and the
contiguous States, which wore neglected during 1 he war.
i’he internal revenue receipts
to-day were

Beef—steady.
Pork—heavy; sales 3750 bids.; new mess at 23 87.
Lard—firmer; sales at 14i @ 15c in hhls.
Whiskey—more active; sales 1150 bbls. Western in

n|
bond at 37 % 38c.
Klee—dull.
8alc8
Muscovado
at 10i (& 13c.
I
?.rtiLnr—firm
Coffee—in fair request at steady prices.
Molasses—quiet and firm; HJuscovado at 50 @ 53c.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Pe troleu in—quiet.
at 12 ®

&1,<C1;000.

Tallow-steady

121c.
Wool-modcrately active; sales 300,000 lbs. at 40 @
Ode tor domestic
38 cu 42c for Texas, 27 @ 29c
ileece,
and 40c in
currency for Cape.
to
Liverpool—firm; Cotton per si earner
J-ir>d; Wheat per steamer 7d.

The Turf.

Patterson,is. J., Oct. 2.
The second <lny of the Patterson Meeting
drew a large attendance. Conspicuous among
he assemblage was General Sheridan. The
steeplechase was won by Zig-zag, beating Gen.
William’s time 10 0-6. The fudges bavin"
strong evidence that the rider of Gen. Williams
intentionally sold the race by taking the wrong
course, ruled him off the track, and declared
all bets off. The Jersey trislstakes.fortwo year
old colts, mile and an eighth heats, was won by
William Morrises hay filly, Eclipse. Dan
Wall’s Jackson beating Bonny Braes and
Sara B.
Time 24 1-2. Virgil won the one
tnile dasli easily, beating Carroll, Redwing.
and
St. Patrick. Time,48 1-4. OnTwinkle,
ward won the two mile heat race, boating Connolly and Old Baron. Time 3S 1-2 and 24 1 :s.
Connolly was second in both heats.

GEO.

KIMBALL,
JOS.

Valuab

vanceu Me; sales at 191® 1 91 for No. l, and 1 871«
189 for No. 2. Corn advanced lie; sales No. 1 at
1 03^ @101; No. 2 at 1 OS @ 103J. Oats firm and advanced lc; sales at 50j @ fil*c, closing at the outside
advanced 4c; No 1 at 1 20 @ 1 22. Mess
Lard active and firm
ork active at 23 62* @ 24 00.
at 13* @ 13jc.

Rye

Receipts—1,100 bbls. flour, 142,000 bush, wheat,
76,000 bush.com, 100,000 bush. oats. Shipments—10,000 bbls. flour, 87,000 bush, wheat, 49,000 bush, corn,
11.3,000 bush. oats.

Boston, Oct. 2.

Tick nor & Field, of this city, Charles Dickens’s American
publishers, received to-day a
came dispatch .iniuiiitieine definitelv that Air.

year to be

#02,000,000.

1

tl,°

money.
fonsolAAt. 916-10
l'’r«m Nashville.
American Securities.—The following arc (he
Nashville. Oct. 2.
curvem quotations for American securities: Untied
Chancellor Harrison lias declined to grant States 3-20sat72}; Illinois Central shares77J; Erie
Kailroad shares 42.
the injuction asked by Alayor Brown in beFrankfort, Oct. 1—Evening,
ll nil of the city authorities.
United States 5-20’s closed at 73 7-16.
i
Colonel Blackburn, with a company of
Liverpool, Oct. 1—Evening.
eavnliy, acting under the orders ot General
bales;
„f"eCottonniarltct closed steady; sales 12,000
Cooper, demanded of Mayor Brown possession &--5S..nTjthanged.
Manchester advices favorable.
ol the Mayor's office and archives of the city.
: Ualtfornia Wheat 14 Od: red Mil13s
Mayor Brown submitted to military force, and
Colonel Olden, the new Mayor, was put in bis
Sugar Arm at 25s 6d. U>“I>03f’ ^
lor

wau&

position.

A large crowd collected in the public square,
and cheers were given for Mayor Brown as he
left the office. Ho signs of a riot were shown.

B ead.tiiNu

j

visions—Beef

Liverpool, Oct. 1—2 P.

k„,

CaiiforiitaWTiiSt
wneat
caniorma

M.

advanced to 42s 61;
9d: Oat* weak utsand
Prodeclined to 140b. Produce
14

unchanged.

With the

produces largely, mainly English Grass.

The Estate is a imlraulv situated for division Into
two good lariiis, if desired, in tlie beai t ol the Village,
widen is one oi the pUasanlost in the State.
Possession given first of April next. Terms reasonable. Pruchasers requested to call and examine
for themselves.

NATHL. MERRILL

tcpM-wtt

L8C7.

I

U. S. Five-Twenties, 1862, coupon,
do.
U. S. Five-Twe tics, 18C4, coupon,
do.
U, S. Five Twenties, 18C5, coupon,
do.
U. S. Five-Twenties, 1865 (new) coupon, do.
L. S Five-Twenties, 1867 (new) coupon, do.
U. S. Teu-Forfics, coupon, and pay difference
U. S. Seven-Thirties (2d series ) do.
do.
U. S, Seven-Thirties (3d series.) do.
do.

For sale by Banks and Bankers generally,

descriptive Pamphlets
and by

Fisk

Circular

Hill

LANE,

PITKIN & BROCK,
d&w2ra
Montpelier, Yt.
Farm for Sale

VALUABLE form situated in West Bridgeton,
on the County Road Leading from Bridgeton
Centie to Fryeburg. Contains onc-hundied acres
excellent laud suitably divided info mowing, Pasturing, iilfoge and Wood, cuts twenty ions of bay
year!’’. Good orchard, mostly grafted Iruit, Sugar
orchard. House and Bam, Carriage house and Outbuildings in good repair. Never failing water at house
and barn. Weil fenced with stone wall. Xhe most
productive farm in this part of the town, and most
pleasantly iocaled. For further particulars inquire
of the subscriber,
N.D. FREEMAN.
West Bridgeton Me.
Sept 18-w2w

A

Agents.

—AND—

Advertising

Provinces, and
lowest rates.
Or* Our Commission (Joes not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
Pari ie.j waited upon at their places of business, on

request.
September

a Christian Standpoint.
JESSE T. PECK, D. D.
with
Address,
testimonials, BROUGHTON

&

WYMAN,

13 Bible House, New York.
13. w4w.'i3

131 Middle
Are

Skirts

Hosiery

be had

at

No.

FOR

houses. Apply to
W. H. dERRIS.

Lot to Lease.
Cross St reet, 311x05 feet,
fourth
lot from Middle street. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
October*. U3w*
Real Estate Agent.

A

For Sale.
two very nice
\ LEASE of Stable and its fixture?,
now
one
top buggy, and oue Jenny Lind
liorscs,
harness, &c. For terras, app).v to
A. M. McKKNNEY
sep20dif
X'or Sale.
Needle Gun Game. A splendid

amusement.
tlio large lor La-

The small Board for Children,
dies.
W. D. UGBJNSON,
49 Exchange st.
julv2Geod3m

on

ON

Bogle’S Mystic Hair Tint, i
discovery

for

the

sep21dtt

premises

Irtt

rooms

WITH

at

A

To Bent.
house,

rods of the horse cars.
Apply to
Dealers in Real
September 27. dlw

arra

iged for two families,

Westbrook, within

a

few

$250. per year..
G. R. DAVIS & Co.
Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Rent

To Let
BOARD, large pleasant
gentleman and wile, at 52

rooms suitable
Free street.

to

as soon

commence

Exchange St.,

Five Store hots 20
and others.

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

7-dtf_
Fop Lease.

valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and
Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire
C. C. MITCHELL .V SON,

THE
ot

Aug. 28.

GI O

OFFER FOR SALE

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867!
STATE OF MAINE BONDS,
CITE OF PORTLAND BONDS,
CITY OF ST. LOUIS RONDS.
CITY OF CniCAGO T PER CENT.
St'HOOE BONOS.
This bond is protected bv au ample
sinking fund,
and is a choice security lor those
seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.

7.30’s

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

J. E. FrrnaM &

Very Favorable Terras.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gain nothing by delaying
con

Holder**

profit in

for
exchanging
eniment

find

a

large

other <*ov-

Soil,

A

Merchant Tailors,

(TOT ALLY

Furnishers 1

GENTLEMEN
OF

Clothing !

Fine

OR

FURNISHING GOODS!
will gratify their ta9tes by selecting goods and leaving their measure at our store,

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets*

Hair, Whiskers
coloring
Moustaches. Overtops
everything. Sales immense.
Satisfaction unlimited. One preparation.
Any color. No washing. No trouble. Reliable and
W. BOGLE,
perfect.
Wigs and Hair-Work, 202 Washington St., Boston.
October 2. M W & Fs!*-d1m

BLIND.)

C1AN

Family

&

Norridgcvock,

Day School,

SCHOLARS

C.

M.

JL.

Agents

dim

17.

__

We

Tire and Burglar I roof Safes of any Size,

with inter or arrangements aBorderef, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chest8, lion Doors, Shatters, Ac., anil
weald re ter to the Sates in the First National and
Pomand Savings Bank, and the Vault anil iron
DotitS In Hon Geo. W, Woodman’s re tv stores, built
under the superintendence of our Air. Damon, as
CHARLES STArLEsT
specimens.
CHARLES STAPLES, Ja.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
t,
Portland, Augnst 1867.
augZtOrttui

Under Preble House.

FALL

fell* (KMta

Notice.
copart

Blew

iriends and the
pleasure
public that he has just received a full and

HAS

to inform his

the

Extensive Assortment of

English, French & American
CLOTHS S
-FOE-

Fall

anti

Winter

-AND

Jfi Kjy T S !
VERY LOWEST

RATES,

—AftD—

WARRANTED TO FIT!

THE

on

Nathan Goold,
TAILOR,

13.

DAVI8,

CHAPMAN & HASKELL.
JOBBERS OF

Dry Goods and Woolens I
ami

agents tor (lie

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!
NO. 18 FREE STREET.
They beg leave

to call the attention of the
their

trade to

they

prepaid to sell on a3 favorable terms
as can be obtained in this or anv other marker.
d3m
Portland, Sept. 26, 1867.

Shirtings

and

Flannels,

19.

dll

300

State of Rtahie,
Executive DeUaktme <t,
I
Augusta, Sept. 30,1907.
)
ai\journed session of tbe Executive Council will
lx- held a( tbe Council Chamber, in Augusta, on
Monday, tbe fourteenth day of Octoller next.
Attest^-KPHRAIM FLINT,
Sec etary of Stale.
octaitd_

AN

F. P. A

To

1

PRESS.sep20dtf

The

apply

to

|

French

the

Makers*

Coat, Pant nnd Vest

tor Custom Work. The highest prices
paid to tirst-class hands, A boy to learn the
trade wanted, at
A. D. KtSKVEH,
Ang'jO-iHw
36 Free Street.

Cook Wanted.
* good and pleasant
by applying immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1867.
FIRST rate Cook will find

A situation

name

respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap-

Label, Stopper

John
NEW

0c19<lty

Millinery.

Just returned from New Tort,
HAVING
Former Catrons,
prepared to show
our

we are
an
the

Caiawba Grapes.
A
LBS. nice Catawba Grape9, Ju9t ar_L\JVy v/rived and for sale at 25 cents per lb.,
«T- D. SAWYER’S, 117 Exchange 8t.
at

Picked up Adrift.

A SQU A B iirfterned row boat, ten ieet long,paintl\. ed black, The owner can have the same by
proving property and paying charges, by calling on
ocld3t*
P. McKENNY; Ferry Village.

Duncan’s

DR. J.

Pant and Vest Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
iBrown & Hanson’* Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H. Hay’s.
aug26d3m

COAT,

Flour Barrels

Wanted.

McMAHON,

No. 179 Fore Street.

dim

ST IM SON,

Flour Barrels Wanted!
and after

shall
January 2d, 18ti7,
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
0X4 the purchase
we

resume

at the

Portland

Sugar

LIVERMORE,
MANUFACTURERS

Varnishes, Japans, &c.

Si BROAD STREET, BOSTON
AUGUSTINE <>. STIMSON,
JOHN BABCOCK,
JOHN I.I VEHMORE.
fl3m
sep25

Trotting Horse lor Sole.

ell known Trot ting Horse "SARfor sale at J. W. Robinson’s
^Livery Stable, South Street. He was
if I driv n last tall by Fos'er Palmer onc-hali
mile In 1 22. ByDavfd Aver ill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.52. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kiud in all harness, alfald
of nothing, and stands wibout hitching. lie is a
bright bay, stands 15 2\ hands high, and weighs 1060
Tlic

w

WANTED—$10 to $2I) atlay, to Introduce our now patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two thieadx.
and makes the genuine Lock Stitcit. All other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send lor Circular. W. G. WILSON
«Co., Manvfhctnrcrg, Clkvblakd, Ohio. an13d:jm

IHCMl*

CAHPKTINfit,
Sheetings Table l iuen, Towels,
duJ a great many other articles selling cheap at
hTEVRNN & CO.’S,
300 Congress Street,
Call and see.
September 19, dll

pounds.

For terms, &c.,
to J. W.
ew ■ & Thomas.
He is sold for
being about to leave the city.

apply

variety

* C K

ot

IlHfi
machine

Boilers,

TOOLS

...

107

Lioerty

our Mnnat our

Street,

New Vork.
COOK, RYMES & CO.

Bliazors,

ttazors ’.

UT open I Wade * Botcher’s,
Razors, every one warianlod
V'HAS

Wostenliolin
,,v

Fof Gl.,
J**e
a Exchange St.

DAY. J9-,

ocldlw

or

«

Ball Players
Attention Base
u lot ol the celebra e«l\ an
lin ug

ju-tt received
Bor>-niN<' KonK, Housm xN’s Ba,e

LK
Wr
Balls Best Balls in the
lot

pnent soring hat', st.
24 CO., 94 Exchange

«*11

the only
sewed boot or

in existence by which :t
lie made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man. with one machine, in ten hunts
These- shoes akc precedence of all others in the market, and are made substantially at the cost of Hogging. In use by all the leading manufacturers Machines, with competent men to set them in operation. iurmshed at one day's notice. For

sliuc

can

sizes

of hoots snd slurs.

T1!,'
tT aK* iyAY*’
DAY, ril*'
bY 51 OIIAS.

.JR^.

ocldlw

HALIFAX.

PER

TRIPS

WEEK.

On and aflor Monday, October 7th,
tb® ^learner NEW ENGLAND, Capt.
E.Field,and the Steamer NEW YORK,
H. W. Cliisholui, will leave Railmad Whart, foot or State struct, every MONDAY
and
THURSDAY, at 5 o'clock P M, lor
St John.
Returning will leave St. John mid Kas.povt on the

kasiport

da>s.

same

Connecting at Easfport with the Stenmjr Be Me
Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobbinstou and Calais, with
ibe New Brunswick and Canada Railway, ter Woodstock and Houllon stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Sttfiiaer Empress ibr Windsor, Die by and Hnlitax, and with K.
A N. A. Railway tor Shediac, and with stcmier lor
Fredericton.

"Freight received

on

P- M-

daysol sailing until 4 o’clk.
C. C. EATON,

eep27dt1___Agent.

MEDICAL ELECTEl CITS

NT DEWING,

DR. W.
Medical

Electrician

MIDDLE STREET,
Neitrly Oppulle the l ulled State* Ur,
lie would respectfully announce to
citizens ol Portland and vicinity, that be
permanently located ia this city. Daring the thru
years we have been in tbit city, we have cured aom
Of the worst lorms of disease in persons who Itav
tried other forms ol treatment In vain, and cmin
patients in so short a time that the question is oilea
asked, do thev stay cured ? To answer this question
we will say that all that do not
stay eared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor
twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician
Electricity ^perfectly adapted to dhrouic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the bead, ucck,or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not lull}
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafliesa. stammering or hesitancy cl speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and livet complaint, piles—we core
every case that can be presented: asthma, bronchitis, stricture? at the chest, and all tones cl' lemal*
complaints.

WHERE

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lasv
leap with Joy, and more whh the agility and elasticity of yonth; the heated brain Is oooled; the frostbitten limbs restored, the uncouth doiormitles removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move
upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accident* ot mature life
prevented; the calamities ol old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained
LADIES
Who have cold hanr.s and icct; weak
stomachs, lamand weak l.acka; nervous and sick
headache; dislikes? and swimming in the head, with
Indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back:
leucorrhtua, (or whites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that lone
train of disease- will find In Electricity a sure means
ol cure.
For painful menstruation, too
.olsse
mrnslrnation. and all ol those long line of troutdes
v1tb young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the

vigor of nealth

teeth:

teeth:

Dr. D. still continues to Extract -’eeth by Elf-.
TRicrrv without pain. Person? having decteeth or stumps they wish to have removed ft v re-. i.
ting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma-iu -s- t r m •
'or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accommodate a few patients with l-oard
vnd treatment at his house.
Office hours from g o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; trom
to ft P. M., and 7 to 8 in the evening.
Consultation
novlti

tree._

Sale

of Forfeited Goods.

Collector’s Oieice,
\
District os- Portland & Falmouth, {
Portland, Sept. 12,18CT.
(
following described merchandise having bceu
torfeited lor violation oflhc Revenue Laws ol the
United States, public noth c of said seizures having
been mails, they will heaold at public auction, at ths
office of the United Suites Appraiser, 19ft Fore street,
on Saturday, the Stii day ol October, 1BG7, at II o'clock, A.lf.j 3 barrels and 1 box containing 171 lb#

THE

particulars

gar; 3 bottles brandy, 1 case
12 bottle* ot
gin. 1 caw containing 2 bottles spirit*, 3 demijohn*
spirit*, 1 box containing 500 cigars, 8 boxes containing 250 cigars, 2 bundles containing 50 cigars each,
51 packages sewing silk, 6 ounces
each; 3 pocket
knives 2 hall barrels molasses, S.hottlea
brandy, 1
case cigars, 10 irounds nutmegs, 2000
cigars, 2 boxes
1 yal se. 1 niece drab poplin, 1 niece
guava
garnet pupliu, 1 piece black silk, 1 pio e watered
silk, 1 pair ladies' boots, 2 pair ladies’ corsets, 1 barrel molasses, 1 wheelbarrow, i bl nltct, 5 gross briar
wood plpe*,4 puck ago* kid glove*,
containing wver-_
ally 51 pair, 52 pair, 10 pair, and 5 pair; 4 bottle*
spirltnus liquors, 2 barrels sugar, package containing
9 nair kid gloves. 7J yards ailk.

'containing

Jelly,

*jP, ctaclea,

C«ty

Mills

94

on

tor

unsurpassed as a business stand r-i sale oliiraui
&c., aside trom the business oi Grinding; which aloue would pay a good Midei
Agpl/ O'
M)W. n- BUKuen.

TJOUSK, Parlor,

September 30.

Xotn

d2w

to

c

Land Holders.

building, either by JOB
by
Mu4cm,tracts
Can furnish first Class workm.i
work
or

lor

ni-noriaI o f all description.
Kcshleuce AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Sired. Portland.
aug-'Odti
Oncost 17th, 1666

t

\

gPIllTM tl MJI*

m

buildings, *c.

4 oi ii and Oats.
Mixcd and Yellow

2«) 000 ,B^nI1EI's
II OOO
11.000

For sale by
October 1. utf

Bushels Southern White Corn
Bushels Oats.
OMIR ION, PIERCE & CO.

and

odd 1 w

Marine

C Irak a, ol

91

Ka.-l.ange

at.

_

To bo Let,
L„.cund Olid fourth utorle* or Store No. 1S1
Middle Street, Hophtna UImIc. Apply to
JOHN SMITH.

T.1

aepcitdif_ST.

Double Horse Team, For Sale,
Harnesaea, Jitter and Sled, nearly new.
A good opportunity for Truckmen.

September JS. dlw
„0

..

Kl>W. H. HUROIN a CO.

Lost.

„„

SUM of

The flntlef shall be suitably
A warded byMuller.
leaving It with BenJ. Fogg,

recorner ot

Fore and

Exchange streets.
Portland, Sept 27, 16S7._Sept 28

dll

For Sale or to Let.
on Portland Pier, and
rpHE Junk StorePearl
l

a lot ot
on New
Street, near the Una om
WM. SHEA
Enquire of
At Store, or No. l> Vine gtaeet.
sopt&tu

land

House.

nuttii'N wniNKitv •>«
to
and

ing.

klvi.iMtr ri

ANDERSON. BONNTiLI. t, CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
nt established reputation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business ns Engineers. Parlies intending to build arc invited to call at tbc-il
o:liee, No, 3ati Congress street, ami examine elevations ami plana oi chnrchcs. hunks, stores. Works ot
Messrs.

■

CIIAS.

nIV

aiid

CMBe

and null.
Xlcvery variety ot'atylc, wholeaale
DAT, JR., A CO.,

is

No. 120 Commercial St.

Exchange

«1ocKs,riook*.

WITH

"Deeriug Bridge,

tot sale
very Ihvorable terms. II I* In
ISprime rumnug
business
order, audits situation

Spectacle*.

PECTAClES of evary dMBriptlon, fitted at short
8OI___
notice, at
CIIAS. DAT; .»R.. <* CO.’S,
at.
orUllw

t

Oiiered

isreal Washburn, Jn.
Collector.

..

fll.iw3w&5oct

M‘-KAV, Agent, Hath
street, Boston,Jms<,UKD0N
Mass.
Apt 16. ,i6m

rvniiltOCHEit, Builder. Is prepared to like

Engines; also,

description, constantly on hand at
ulaetorr, hi Chaklrktown. Masb, and

Robinson or Mathfcult, the owner

no

McKay Mewing Machine,

stationary and Portable
A

!s

Co.,

HI.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

John,

AND

OF

sept4dtt

‘17 1-2 Onnforlh

FebRdtf

BABCOCK,

-AND-

*

pay 30 cents each for first clas* Floar
Barrels suitable for sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
uovl3dtf
139 Commercial 9trcet.
will

aprZUopilOw

7

CARD.

heart and ling diseases.

KA AAA FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
iiv/iUUvJ City Sugar Refinery, \Vest CommerekiT, near foot of Emeiy street.
Proposals will also be received for new Suaar Barrels, |md a s imple may be seen at the ofifipoi the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of union St.
iebl2d&wtt
T. C. HERSW

WE

Sons,

for tile United States.

Particular attention given to examination and
treatment of

9.

Calais St.

Co,

ABRANGKMENT.

teeth:

PERRINS, Worcester.

A

Steamship

WINDSOR

TWO

and Bottle.

YORK, Agents

September

Wanted.

Wauriiousr,

Public, a desirable stock of Millinery und Fancy
Goods. Conus Mia of all the Latest French Styles;
which wo offer at low pric s.
M sses. WORM? * MAXWELL,.
No. 3oFice Sireof.
September 28,1867.
aept30 d2v.-

the

the

unrivaled

caused many unprincipled dealers
to Spurious Compounds, the pub-

Manufactured by
I'EA A

Steam Engines and

M. O., Secretary.

d3t

having

lie Is

‘<i)UOI(! CI.KANNINU CRtsAin,
N. M. PEUKINS * CO.,
Apply to
No ‘2 Free st., Portland. Me
tuncTdff

THE

October 2.

'

ot this most delicious amt

success

condiment

per,

Wanted.

AGENTS

“Tell Lea & Perrins that the It Sanct
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
who! esomc
most
Sauce that is made."

OF

DI9H.

rrO purchase in the vicinity of Portland, a good
J. two story house, containing uot.lesss than ton
rooms; stable, carriage house, together with from
five to twenty acres of good land.
Must he on some
Railroad line.
Apply at the Counting Room of the DAILY

canvas3 tor

to hie

Worcester, May, 1851.

VARIETY

KENNEY.

Wanted,

to

Gentleman

atJNTadras,

Good Sauce!”
EVERY

"Vf ALE aud Female. Extraordinary inducement
JJi Inquire of
A.M Me

Medical

And applicable to

Agents Wanted.
dtf

International

By Electricity

letter from ft

ft

Brother at

A

September 30.

b«

“Oil;

The

Boarders Wanted.

Annual Meeting of the Female Provident Association, will bo held, Thursday, October 3., ar, 3
o'clock P. M. at the residence oi Miss Goddard, No.

33. Free Street.

of

a

FEW Gentlemen boarders, or a gentleman and
wife can be accommodated at No. 20 Myrtle St.
September 2G. dtf

Regular sales ol' Dry Goods, Woolens, Clothing,
Put nishiug G u>ds, Bool* and Slioes, every TUESDAY au<l FRIDAY during the business season.
Mf" Liberal advanr s ou Consignments.
September 7. d«in

EXTRACT

BT

Cra»inenn

Cloths for Men’s and Boys’ Wear.

Congress St.

Perrius’

Worcestershire Sauce I

AGENTS

BTEVBNB & CO

Septdhiber

Ac

CELEBRATED

Small ro->ir.s, without board, at
price not
TWO
exceeding G, per month. Address W. this office.
Octobers, dlw

are

A Good Assortment of

GROCERY STORE
Walnut Streets,

a

Hawley Street, Beutou.

174

dim

Lea

au3eodtf

Office oi the

New and Extensive Stock of Goods,

N

THOMAS CONDON.

September 14.

DONNELL,

Wanted.

1m

ST

Assortment of Family Groceries
and Provision*.

Gnaeral

Wanted.

ISp-Persons wishing to bnv Cloths and have them
made at home or elsewhere, will do wcli to

call

FiycTwaitiea

new

Grocery Store!

WANTED,

AT THE-

June and July issues of

at the corner of North and
where he will keep a

JUSTUS GREELY,
A. BUTLER.

Portland, Aug. 1,18G7.

the

subscriber has opened

PROKOTOCED

GOOLD,

NATHAN

J- B.

converting

PER BAB!

WiJIVJEP.

RECEIVED!

Congress St.

Manufactured only by the Mineral Soap Company,
No. 1045 Washington Street, up stalrs_
Kor sale,
wholesale anti retail, bv
J. L. WEEKS,
72 and 74 Pore St., Portland.
acg2*fdt'

•

*-

No. Hi

j*

The K'tchea Mineral Soap!
ONLY 13 CENT*

WINTER

AND

300

K

A'nd taken the bio re No 3i Commercial st., corner
of Franklin ana Commercial, where
they will tontinue the business ns

Hi

FERNALD & SON’S,

/

STEVE XS & CO.

are now

OSGOOD Sr SOFT,

If

Eastpyrt,

of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more favorable than
those recently offered bv Government on August
Seven-Thirties.
A good trade Is now open to holders otFive-Twcnties ol 1862, as at the pretent market rate* thev can
i»ocket a good margin by exchanging into any of the
later issues (either November or July) aid still retain an equally good bond.
Augu t £evon-Thirties and Compound Interest
Notes cashed.
Gold, Stiver, Bank Stocks, State and Citv
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf

ROWING SHIRTS
At

J

AUCTIONKEU8,

DIGBT,

Comforters

at

Seven-Thirtes into the

SIZE,

Commission

Fluted Ware, Watches, Shirts and
Blouses, Pants and Coats,
Rubber Coats. Bed Spreads, Sheets, Cutlery, \ arieties. A and Wall Tents, Ac., Ac.
£|r“Auction sales every evening, and good* at private sale during the day.
aug 24. dtf

GOODS,
DRYDrawers,
Army

Blankets,

& CO.

W001\~
Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds,

for such purposes.
We also have good facilities tor
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and mein we propose to build to
•
•
order

a

——

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
Federal Street, Pert land, Me and fe7 Hanover
Street, Boston, Mass.

FALL

September 19. dtl

of

promptly tarnished.
Repairs on Marine and Starionary Steam Engines
and Boilers filth fully executed, and having control
of a large and well equipped Forge, can quick y

lersigued

ON

Blankets l

OF ALL

have this day formed
under the firm name of

Windham at Auction.

m

WEDNESDAY, October Dtb, at 1 o'clock, on
iIiepieiniNvo in Wmdlmni, hair a mile from Allen’s Store, West Gray, will bo told a good Fniin.
Containing liny-seven acres, well divider) into tillage
pasture and woodland.
The buildings are anj|le.
convenient and in good order.
Al>:o,
immediately after thenbove, lit teen ton* Hay, all the
Tool*.
Household
Furniture, Ac.
Faru>iug
Parlies seeking lor a good Farm, can look at this
any day previous to sale. For particulars and term*
apply to I). Young, on tho prenii es, or E M. Patton
A Co., Auction ers, Portland.
September 12. d&wtd

!

Quilts

|

purposes

Copartnership

oc^did

PATTEN «c CO., Amllawm
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Farm

Si., Boston.

175 Fore and 1 Exchange Ntr«et*.

ANY

Id.

CO.,

Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE

in

?ep27d4w

Bridge Work, and-(general Machinery built to order. Goslings for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

fpIIE
1

proof of
undoubted

HENRY r.

OF

Piunoi.

•»

E.

host

&
118 Milk

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILEBS,

un

^the

FAIRBANKS, BROWN

lia*

FORGIIYGS

for thorn is

superiority.
ALL KINDS—PlatCounter, Hay, Coal, R.
R. Track, anrl Depot Scales, alwajs on hand, at our
Now England Warehouse
Also
Baldwiu’a Patent iflouey Drawers, the best
in U9e, Canon’a Gas kCcgulalor, and
Fire Proof Hales.

our

U OHK

Comforters, Crockery,
Cuno^v r'JiV'"'1*,°°k an<l Parlor Stovet, See.
Abo, two Hcconil-haml

increasing

k demand
their

this day been admitted
DAMON,
1
fiim.
G1EOUGE
The business will be
partner in
under tue firm
name

fo A M, Sofas, Card,
BeilBiemls, Feather Beils,

____

And the

Cheap

heretofore,
O. STAPLES Ar SON.

Sensitive

Mon

Boimell, Breely & Butler,

STATED MEETING of the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will bo
in tiie LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, October 3d, at71 o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
OCtl-dtd

A

bold

October 1-dlw

AND

Notice.

as

Auction.

Strongest,

Most Durable,

JOHN H. GAUBERT. late
GAUBERT & KEAZER,
WARREN P. CHASE, laic
CLARK & L; II ASK,
12th, 18i>7. lm*

L.

Auct.

Oct Bib. at
flN
SalnnU^
and Pier Tables,
V/IVtork

109

SCALE,

I Chase is-this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All parties having demands against tlic firm arc
requested to present them tor payment, and all owing
! the firm are requested Jo make immediate settlement
at No. 78 Commercial street, Thomas block.
WILLrAM M. CLARK,
WARREN P. CHASE.
Portland, Sept. 12,1867. lm*

nernhlp

NEW STYLES

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
admitted L.to this lamUy at any time,
rec iving the advantages attended by the best of
academies together with those ol a family school.—
EATON BKuS.
For catalogue address
October 1, cod*l\v

M.

The

Dissolution of Copartnership
rilHE
heretofore existing between the
partnership
1. subscribers
under the firm name ot Clavk and

(Under Preble House.)

September

EXPOSITION.

Notice l

Copartnership

BAILEY,

patten Ah
CO., AieUeueerr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

-AT THE-

PARIS

business, and have taken store No. 78
street, Thomas block, old stand of ( ’lark

Portland, Sept.

K. O.

td

H.

on new

undorsiguqd liave this day afsociated themTHE
selves together under the Finn name bf Gaubert
and Chase, for the transaction of a wholesale flour

and grocery
Commercial
and Chase.

«£n-

Carriages, Harnesses, c.
F. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

The HigheM Premium liir.u them

JAS. KEAZER.

Copartnership

rol£2. °Tht'

flnlTlicd an I four unttulshed'
tams about one-half an ..ere, on which
Is several
yonng apple trees, a large Ktrswbsrry bed with «£wards ol a thousand plants. Is pleasantly altn»i£i
*le'
within four minutes walk of the horse ,srs.
imniedlaiely alter (he sale of the above property
will he sold about iwcnty-llve valuable house leis on
the coniinuation of Pleasant Street, on tha line ol
the Horae Rillru id, and the host situated Iota lu the
vicinity of Portland.
This sale offers a splendid opportunity to purtioa to
themselves with a superior house lot. The
provide
land is as good as the best for a garden or fruit Irees.
Terms will be easy, and superior advantages ottered
to parties wishing to build,
for railroad tickets or particulars, apply to

Horses, Carriages, &c, at Auction

tTIHE firm of Gaobert & Kcuzer is this day dlsi. solved by mutual consent, .l ines Keazer se 1h!s interest to G aUBMRT A- <11 \SE.
The affursof the late firm will be settled by either partJ. H. GAUBERT,
nr*.

sep12dlm

it“an
fr,dt'f?c°,L'rtai‘11**rden
iSy.H.'iUry*?.

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m.
Fairbanks Celebrated Scales. Every
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Hoi see,
A

lurn-sh

WAKT

Concert at 7j o,clock.

Doors open at 7i o’clock.
3<>. dtd

S'-ptcmner

KIN Us),

Gentlemen's

t

be consulted at her rooms, No 91 Krona
> Si, upon all diseases. Spoeial attention paid to
diseases ofThe blood.
Terms: Gentlemen 81.58;
Ladies *1. Examination by loi k of hair, $2.
Office
hours flora 9 A. M. too P. AL, and Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock.
oelW.F.&Md*

Eaton

Store, under Dcering Hall.

AT

Clairvoyant

Reserved Seats 73 cents
The sale of tickets will commence on Saturday
morning October .'jth, at Rollins & Gilkey's Drug

JOHN T. WEBB.
sept 21. d3w*

1867.

nn which a n
dll Ion. Strawherr.

3 O’clock P. M I
a I alf storv house
*<»»»• '• finished
cellar, good wa'er—

»l

and

s*w

—

Admission 50 cents.

W. H. WALDRON.
dll'

SHIPS’ TANKS!

-AND

litf

Reliable

ft£r* See Programme.

com-

fir
THE

asa

Shirts and Drawers, Socks <Xc.

Bondi.

September 20.

mills are
W. TRUE,

ablvefl by mutual consent. Thr mismess will be conduct d as formerly bv John T. Webb, v.uo will settle
the account* ol the.linn.
GEO. G. WIGHT,

conducted,

which

Holders

version.
of 3.90’*of 1809, will

Flute, Violin and Cello Solos, Overtures Quartette,
and Quintette by lialfe, Mozart, Beethoven
and Meyerbeer.

178 Fore Si root.

lWfi—t

September

EXCHANGE STREET,

July

CO,

Dissolution.
Copartncralup lierotoioro existing uinler ihe
n
n nnuoi Wight *nA Webb, tt fils day dia-

137 Middle Street.

BANKERS & BROKERS,
NO. 15

June and

&

wholesale

a

as our now

Portland, Sept SO, It07.

ft. Front,

Rnnning back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey

May

TitUK

pleted.

TO

Apply to

stylo of

ing

To Let,

on

the

purpose of conducting

lor the

Kleindl,

Fries,

MISS ADDIE S. RYAN,
who will sing
Longfell ow’s Ballad,.The Day is Done
StireIll's Song,.The T ar
Reichardt’s.Love's Request

Dissolution.

ft>r
WITH
June 29-dtf

Store Lots

W.

KdW. tl.

Auct.

Furniture, Beds, Bedding. Blankets, Comforters, &c, at

of

assisted by the distinguished Vocalist.

Notice.

Copartnership under

a

*‘h.

0,ie

P *ln‘

land,

Gct2

Carl iilrarl,

Wulf

ot

•

Bridgion^ Sept 20,

MERCHANT

SWAM A BARRETT,

lnstmtnental

Boston, (Nineteenth Season,) consisting

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

To Let.

TWO

•

WALD [ION and GEO W. TRUE, from
WH.
the late firm
E. H. Burgin A Co have this

day formed

No 3d Dan-

BOOT 300 feet of the lower end of ('natron Ilou^e
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied by Thomas Ascend o & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire ot
130 Commercial Street.
septlltf

lord’s Corner,
A at Woodstory

ol

William Sclaultzc
Thomas Biynu.

the interest of
*ollctl3 a con-

Copartnership

did_r.

Mendelsshon Quintette Club,

Ang28 dtf

WHOLESALE,

and

M

Two HougesaudSfi Valuable House
Lo|s In Westbrook at Auction-

E.

WOODSIDE.

J. H. Wood side having purchased
his former partner In the above firm,
tinuance oi public patronage.
October 1. dlw*

4 Good Horses,
2 Top Huskies,
1
1 Open Buggy.
3 Second Hand Harnesses,
2 Robe-.
Per order of Mortgagee.
QCia
O. BAILEY,

BY 1H1.-

by m luunltonsnt. The affairs of the firm
will be sell lei by either partner.
N. L. HUMPHREY,

GEOKGE

Worsted

of which will bo sold

local

October 7th*

CO NCERT!

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Partnership heretofore existing under the
of Humphrey & WomJside, is this dry dis-

To %Let.

and Gloves,

JS>“ORDEBS PROMPTLY FILLED.
S.-pt 27-fl2w

Found.

Danforth St., between High and Park Sts. A
silver watch. The owner can have tlie same by
proving property and paying charges.
Call at
October 1. dlw*
t>G Commercial St.
new

No 85

the store

ovcr

Board, a suite of
forth stnet.
Sept, 18. dtt

Corsets,

LOWEST MABKET BATES.

■**-

A
and

Or Messrs. Coolidge

on

To be Sold Immediately.

T1IE

rooms

inquire

Which he Is ready to make into

-AT TITE-

A Fiue Location
n man of business for sole.
Hou«c and lot
corner Chestnut and Cumberland street.
The
iot extends 148 feet on Chestnut st; space tor a block
of two houses may be s -Id oft. Also a lot on Church

GOOD Lot

Office with two

ANCommercial
st, opposite the Thomas Block,
of
ELBKIDGE GERRT.

—

•

for two

sepildti

st.

Business Suits !

and

“Bergmann’s Zephyr

Women,

Boarding'.

large enough

52

To Let.

and at-

Together with a complete stock ot Trimmings, Velvets, Braids, Nets, Boltings, RufUingg. Edgings, Col1 irs, Cuffs, Yarns. Knit Worslcd Goods, with a full

1G miles from

74 BlceckerSt, New York City.

oc2d3w*

suitable

rooms

at

Fancy Goods and Small Wares,

AT

AM anxious to furnish women who are willing
to persevere in an honorable pccupation, with
One wanted
means of making a splendid income.
in every town and county in the United States. Address, with stamp, for particulars,
J. G. ARTHUR,

ROOMS,
6 Mayo Street.
October 2. dlw*

a new

Nigut Only, Monday,

Grand

name

cut to be

I

board,

C

tor

OVERCOATINGS !

Street,

to offer to the trade
tractive stock ot

ready

now

All

Portland, 1-2 mile from meetings,
mills, store and school,heavily wood^ed, well watered,well divided, pleas1
__-antly situated- Buildings a one story
house, wood house and bai n that cost $1200 in *57. A
tine dairy form, and will be sold at a bargain, together witha wood lot and pasture adjoining and thirty
acres of good intervale a mile away, it desired.
Inquire of R. A. ALLEN, near the premises, or of the
subscriber in Portland, Exchange at., corner of Federal.
BENJ. ADAMS.
wtf
Aug 16,18G7.

can

)ARD, large pleasant
and wile,
Free
WITHgentleman

liuc of

BY

without

dim

28.

Bow en A Merrill

Hoop

considered trora

or

qcldtf

To Let.

now

work, entitled
The History of ibe Great Republic,
from the discovery of America to the present time,

With

HAINES,
SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

JUST

received for all papers
ADVERTISEMENTS
Maine, and throughout the United Slates and
British
inner'ed at the Publisher’s

new

Employment for

Or

CO.,

middle Sflfccftf Portland, Me.

174

Oub

THE
solved

GOODS!

Agents!

September 30. did

BEEVES,

ALLEN

scpt20dlm

ATWELL &

Book CanvaaeeTS
preEXPERIENCED
A
engage territory tor the best book of the year
national

Farm for Sale.
In. Gray of 100 acres,

Hatch,

o’clock

DEE RING HALL.

COPARTNERSHIP.

THE

obtained,

in

Semi for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

August

be

49
99
49
99
19
49
19
19
of whom

No. ti Nassau Street, N. Y.
Sept 18-d2m

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.

To

Maps can

180
135
148
120
120
38
128
122

Financial Agents pf tbc C. P. B. R. Co.,

Cheapest and Best!

29.

1>.

ON

in abundance

Tickets 60 coni8 each; lor sale at Paint'* MuMore, and at the door.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Copcert to conmmoe at

No. tffl Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

To Let.

curiticsj

Simple, Accurate and Durable !

JhtJ

dtf

second and third stories of the store in tlic
new block on the coiner ol Middle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about hjvcii thousand
square loot, and well lightedand adapted fbr a wholesale store.
They w ill be ready lor occupancy tlic
first of November. Applv to

Bankers anil Denier sin <»ovcrnmcnt Me*

WITH PATENT FBIQTI01T FEED.

The

and

&

Patent Itvcr Set

Saw

7|

Hor*c.,«»r-

riages, &c., at Auction.
THURSDAY, October 3.1, at u „V1 ***1 A'
a
will be sold, in front of Old
city Had

*”

will

lit LET.

interest.

rate of

same

following r.rc ihe current rates (September
9tli.) subject, oTcourse, to slight, variations from day
to day. We receive in exchange:
U. S. Sixes. 1861, coupon, and pay difference, 158 49

JT*ot

Gray, Sept 4,

1

Sale of

throughout
'*
Imt coutsdn.^f

Oct. 4th, 1867,

Friday Evening

throughLot 3ty

BAILEY, Anct'r.

Mortgagee’*

and barn

OK

_

The

to

rilWO Houles an.I lots in Cl'v. Price fnoo ;.nd $1,
X 610. House lots in Cape Elizabeth $5» to $100.
JOSEPH REED,
Real Estate Agent, Oak and Congress ms.
Oetobe? 2. dtf

Liverpool, Oct. 1—Noon.
Cotton—1The market open steady, but quieter than
arc ibe
the
tallowing
opening quotations:
yesferdav;
Middling uplands *;fd; Middling Orleans 9dj sales
bales. Breadstuff*-The
1U.900
at
to-day estimated
market is tlrm and unchanged.
London, Oct. I,

realize for the holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT.

very large assort*

a

CLOAKS!

A.
Ooti»l>ei

ADVANTAGE,

This farm coniaing TO acres, mo?tullage and pasture, but good
portion wood and timber. Soil
(liireront kinds sandv ioara, clayLev loam and peat, allexccilent in
quality, light and very easily worked, no sturoi« or
rocks to trouble.
There are some 8 or 10 acres n* meadow, which

Also

tR?1

lorocofll,*ly
,QeaW •",| very
pauty* ^•nnsewnr.
Sale|t>»ilive.
F. o.

O i&ftwln?! 9ct??*r

Church,

Firet Parish

desirable
sej.27ai<l

aw on Burner
SahI house is finished
C4,lar» brkk istern, 4fcc.

GoddardBuggy,

AT THE

Cloaks!

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

ns

Now

r.

CONCERtT

ORGAN

STREET.

FOR
which

INTO

Sale,

grftldavovenlng. benefit of Joseph Proct

sic

800
is concentrated

Central Pacific First Mortgage
lionets

ly
j

GOODS

ol'grading

cost

_

--

Made

ady

Conversions of Gorcrumcnt Securities

FLING,
3Iwtt

Farm for
At Gray Corner.

^

street,

Cable.
Liverpool, Sept. 30—Evening.
The Cotton market has been very active tlirougkont the day, but with no advance m
prices. Breadstuns—Wheat advanced to 14s Gd
cental for California White; Corn
steady at 42s tor new Mixed
Western; Barley 6s3d for American: Oats 3s7d lor
American and Canadian: Peas 44s 6d i)
quarter for
Canadian. Provisions—Beef nnipt n.i 149a ftri for v.
rominrrcinl—Per

Kostou Item*.

CHA5. H.

DREW.

T.

e

wgw38

Price.

Skins,

Manufacturers of

PEBBLES, KID, LININGS and ROLL SKINS,
GROVE STREET,.PORTLAND. ME
L.

i’REE

AFRICAN.

To conclude with “WIFE FOR
A DAY.”
Nathan Tucker,
Yank e tc*.

■

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

same a-

Fourth—A local business already yielding threeold the annual interest liabilities,with advantageous rates payable in coin.
Fifth—Tlio principal as well as the in crest oi its
Bonds being payable in coin, upon a legally binding agreement.
Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects of the road, and the management oi the Company’s affairs, we cordially recommend these Bonds to Trust' os. Executors, Institutions, and others as r c eminently sound, and reliable
remunerative form oj permanent investment.

GEO. L. KIMBALL & CO.,
to FREEMAN & KIMBALL,
Wool-pullers and Tanners, Dealers in

tan

New York IHarkel.

Strom Washington.

auil

Successors

Oct. 2.

Saratoga, N. Y., Oct. 2.
The Knight Templars of the State of New
York held their annual conclave here to-day,
and elected officers for the ensuing year.
Cincinnati, Oct. 2.
The weather is hot and dry and the thermometer is rapidly falling.
Binghampton, N. Y., Oct. 2.
The trial of Dr. Thomas J. Gardner, iudieicd
with Dr. J. Edward Turner, for arson in setting fire to the New York State Inebriate Asylum in September, 1864, commenced to-day.
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 2.
Gen. Schofield has directed the proceedings
in the county Court at Spottsylvania, in the
case of the Commonwealth v. J. H. Homer, to
be set aside and the prisoner released.

Tlie ladies’ reception of Get). Sheridan takes
place at. the Union Club house to-morrow, between one and two P. M, The citizens’
reception will take place on his return
from Boston.

Grain, Spilt

LANE’S IMPROVED

H. S. Juiian & Co., bankers, suspended pay-

yesterday. They have

Wax

1 i.e

mil s eastward of San F.an isco
upon the 150 miles now about completed.

Calf Lratlarr.
Orders for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable
terms.
jan3Ullw&wt

complete success.

ment

Third—Fnlly half the whole

ran beltixgj

Miscellaneous Dispatches.

ton.

issued

tbe

TTalf Oak Crop Sole Leather,
Bough and Finished “Bicks” & ‘Sides,"
Al*o, Roller Skins,

the work progresses, and to tho

as

is-

SECOND Beside the luliest benefit of the Government suosidv, (which is a subordinate lien,) throad receives the benefit oi large donations
from California.

k

Mobile,

only

are

only as the Bonds granted by the Government ; and represent, in all cases, tlio/rst lie
upon
a completed, equipped, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations, surplus earnings, etc.,
and which is worth more than three times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which can be issued upon it.
The Central Pacific First Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, saner ions and guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot Congress, and have in addition
several not iceabl Aid vantages over all other classes
of railroad bonds.
First—They are the superior claim upon altogether
the most vital and valuable portion of the through
line.

BOOKS!

A

Af9jA

mount

lowest Wholesale Prices, as for the past thirty

Carter

Cent, upon the Investment.

These Bonds, authorized by act of Congress,

CARTER,

To furnish you with all

LA

""t,
i»v Cr» iee»

3o’clock P M, I shall
of J’earl

<“

»Mc*w
•*rpct.

an«i
,

o F-

THE

prepared at the old stand oi

vuoctoh

House and Land at Auction.
^ 3,l>
0'..iT£,IRsDAY>
tWwHt4»*,y ho

Who will appear Ihla THURSDAY
EVENING, in
the dm in.i ot

and ■utcrest parable in Gold
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
Coiu, in New Fork city. They are in sums ot $1,New hlock.No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
000 each, with semi-annual gold coupons attached, ! tor Jobbing or M*nutactnring purposes. Will he leased entire or separate. A| ply to
an<l are selling for the present at 05 per cent, and
A. CUSHMAN & CO
#
accrued interest from July 1st added, in currency, at
No. 34 Union Street.
jul>25dtf
which rate they yield nearly

Academies and High Schools.

Mrt. .ion.

AUCTION VALES,

Unit.

of

one

Vocal and Organ Cone it,.

Principal

TO

are

to

Last appea.ance bo!

MB. JOHN' K. PAINE, DMtatet bv MISS J E
HOUSTON. Soprano Vocallar. and MA9TER geo
W. WALTERS, Orgaui-t, will glre a

The

NOTICE

We

Net

continue their line
eastwaid until it shall meet and connect with the
roads now building east ot the Rocky Mountain range’. Assuming that, they will build and control hall
the entire distance between San Franci co and the
Missouri River, as now seems probable, the United
States will have invested iu the completion of fe O 5
miles $£8,59£,000, or at the average rate of
$35,000 per mile—not Including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public lands. By becoming a jc nt investor in the magnificent enterprise
aud by waiving its first lien in favor of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General Government, in effect,
invites the co-opcration of private capitalists, and
has cart, fully guarded their interests against all ordinary contingencies.

Having taken the new store
No. 85 Fodftral.uear Exchange St..

My

Company are authorized

The

flew Goods?

Store,

Operating

30

Peering

*

"|

OPENING

---—

mense.

140

Tea!

Tea,5

in the construction.

Earnings,
$487,579 til

Wi —WIIWLWMHI—■

Tea,

employed

Expenses,
Earnings,
14 ^
$80,548 47
$401,03117
111$
oratlhcrate of two millions per annum, of which
more man inrcc-iourtusarcnct profit on less than 100
10G»
mil s worked. This is upon the actual, legitimate
l\2j
109
traffic of the road, with its terminus In the mountains,
1
108} and with
only the normal ratio of government trans108 i
9f'j portation, and is exclusive of the materials carried lor
Ill
the further extension of the road.
101
The Company’s interest liabilities during the same
period were less than $121,000.
94}
Add to this an ever-expanding through traffic and
96}
109
the proportion? of the future business become Im-

Portland City Sixes, 1882, (Municipal).
Portland City Sixes, IS70.
Bate® Mann tact uring Co.
Hill Manufacturing Company.
Rutland 1st Mortgage Courts.
Ill Miai—■Mn^

are

Cross

1864.
July, 1865.
1867
United Slates Teu-fortics
Eastern Railroad.
Portland. Saco & Port mo-ith Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]

ft.

men

The local business upon the completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The figures lor the
quart er ending August 31 arc as follows in GOLD:

143£

United States Coupon Sixes, 188I, (issue J861)..
United States 7-30s, June.

United Statc3

10,000

and

Jfotiiou Stock i.kt.
Sales at fhe brokers* Board, Oct 2.
American Gold. ..
U mted States Coupons.

_

IV O.

Being constructed with the AID and SUPERVISION OF THE UNIT ED STATES GOVERNMENT,
19 destined to be one of the most
lnportant lines of
communication In the world, as it is the sole link
between the Pacific Coast and the Great Interior
Basin, over wt ich the immense overland travel must
pass, and the

Theatre,

FALL AN I* WINTER CLOAKS!

Across the Continent,

Oct. 2.

i:k tKRTAINM IhNTr,

;--

—«*-—

Great National Trunk Line

The Wheat shipments for the quarter ending Sept.
30th, wore 1,492, 44 sicks, valued at $2,750,000; sintfe
Jan. 1st over 3,000,000 sacks of wheat, valued at 86,750,009. have been shipped. The flour shipments for
the same period were 436,547 bbls., valued at over
$2,500,000. Twenty-four vessels are now chartered
anti loading with wheat, fourteen of which are for
Voi k Stock Market.
New York,
active and lower.

■

J**'

^

~

%

<3 I> O AIC N !

CMiAWI>

Pacific Railroad

San Francisco Market.

#150.

LADIES’

E
»••

New Orleans. Oct. 2.
r
motion—demand more general and supply increasing, and prices easier; sales 1150 hales; Low Middling at 18 @ 18£c; receipts 538 bales.

erman

II

nil*'*

m»<sMU..v*Kt>«;».

9

Across the Sierra Nevadas.

^•w Oilcan* Market*.

Alubauia Election.

Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 2.
There have been two days voting on the Convention question. On the first day there weie
in Montgomery 4,539 votes, iu Seiina 3,300, in
Opelikas 1,500, and in Witumpka 1,000; all for
a Convention.

fttlSOKtAAHKOI*'

Oct. 2;
_,ul
hlskor uuchaiipeil add OiKoiaitAfrl,
nominal.
Piovisions
ftrmerAnd heid higher; clear Bacon sides advanced
hut no sellers at 17o at the close;
.^c. w»th buyers
held at an advance oi i
Ac, with no
aernand, chiefly trom New York;
Itifc
1> MAft.-"
sales 12,066
tierces at 133c.

••

New York Stale Temperance Convention
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 2.
The State Temperance Convention met in
Tweddle Hail to-dav. Alter effecting a permanent organization the appointment of committees and the adoption of a resolution inviting Gov. Fenton to preside over the evening
session, the Convention took a recess until 21-2
o’clock.
In the afternoon resolutions were adopted
protesting against the repeal or amendment of
the Excise law, and praying that the Constitutional Convention give the people an opportunity to decide whether prohibition he incorporated in the organic laws of the State.
A resolution expressing regret at the passage
of the Sunday resolution by the Syracuse
Convention, was laid on the table.

condition.
Advices has been received here that the
ust India ship M. Rideout, from Singapore to
Bostod, has been ashore aud would dischorge
her cargo at Padang.

The Treasurer intimates that but a few days
Will be given Messimore to resign his revenue
commissionship at New York.
J. Francisco Chairs,
Republican, is elected
delegate to Congress from New Mexico.
The public debt statement will not be ready
for three days. The reduction of the debt is
small.
The impressions of the examiner are that
the cashier's defalcation in the First National
Bank of Milford, Conn., will exceed $50,000.
A company of the 12th Infantry has lelt for
I'hillipi, West Virginia, on account of rebels
greatly harrassing unionists there.
The Herald’s special says all sorts of stories
are afloat as to the future movements of the
Maryland militia; that they will be sworn into
the U. H. service on a call of the President for
troops; that they will take possession of the
approaches to Washington, isolate the Capital
from the northeast and west while Congress is
being overturned and the members arrested as
revolutionists.
It is understood that fresh negotiations are
P aiding between Secretary Seward and the
Government of .San Domingo for the purchase
ol a naval station at tbe bay of Samaira.
Dennis McCarty of Boston bad a foot crushed by the Jersey Ferry boat yesterday, and
was taken to the Belvidere
Hospital.
The Tribqne special says official statements
show that Stanton promised arms to the Governor of Maryland, but was removed before
fulUilJing the promise. Subsequently Gen.
Grant declined to do so on the ground that the
law docs not authorize substitution of
artillery
for other arms.
The next National Republican Convention is
to bo held at Chicago.
1 lie Times says the death of Sir Frederick
Bruce is an especial misfortune at a time when
negotiations are pending with a government
which is not alw ays disposed to
approach Great
Britain iu a spirit of generosity and forbearance.
His post was most onerous and perplexing, aud each occupant finds his labors more
exacting than those cf his predecessors.
The Govereor Eyre controversy has assumed
a new phase.
Cupt. Bdiuborough, an American officer, deposes that Gordon entered into
negotiations with him topurcha.se an armed
ship and munitions of war.
The Rost’s special says Gon. Grant positively
refuses to have anything to do with unsettled
claims before ihe War Department.
The Rosts special Washington dispatch says
Gen. Grant, In a conversation a few days since
with a two Republican members of CoDgress,
►aid that if it should seem to be the will of
Providence and the desire of tbe American
people that he should be Rresipent, he would
not feel at liberty to resist the one or
disappoint the other.

quarterlies.

New York

The mail steamer Rio Juuario has arrived.
She brings the following news irom tile scene
ol war iu Rio Jnnario: The combined land and
1,av
of the allied powers had bombardBio i araguayuu positions at Curupaity and
Humoiti, but with what success is not known.
The accounts af the attack which had reached
Rio Janario up to the time the steamer sailed,
were so conflicting that no dcfiuitc of the recould ho funned.
Liverpool, Sept. 30.
The steamer Austriau, from Quebec has ar
rived out.
Liverpool, Oct. 1.
I lie bulk
Lina, from Antwerp for New York,
has put into Portsmouth harbor iu a
damaged

Wn^lilittfiou

and

The report refers to the necessity of distributing the Scriptures among tlie Freedman of
the South.

.....

#

tracts

ttMeUMuiatartni*,

touF.

BlslM|:U,UTOBI..-.C,
S,/fl
tor
<lntnkennes.andbdutoco.hew-

.Speedy

cures

Either

remedy unwanted, and sent be mall
receipt of Five Hollars, or circular on re«*" d* or addres H.S BALLOU.
1J3 < Union Placo. New York
September 27. dim

prepaid

on

“Wfl'j'—E-

For Sole.

A A

A good coasting schooner, 12« tons, old
tonage. Saibi year old. About 110 M.
rapacity ol Eastern lumber. Well found,
and a good bargain. For terms Arc., ap-

/Jft ft
w^HHkply

to

EDVARD B. JAM**,
270 commercial Street, up stairs.
aug2dlwtcodtf

rlUAKN.
tor sale by
~«Mlt.f

200 M. Imported and ilomestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,

178 Fore Street

»u_

—'-iuu.-* ip

*

ttrn

i?ootry.
[From the Persian of Kernaui.]
In Farsistan the violet spreads
Its leaves to the rival sky;
J osk how far is the Tigris'flood
And the vines that grow thereby?

Tup
viinp

Style, the store and tenethroughout in Modern
and In one of the
ment are Ivge and commodious,
pleasantest locations In the cRy. Apply to
p
GEo. HEARN,
dd St. Lawiencfl St.
,September28. <l;!w

Except the amber morning wind
No one salutes me here;

For »'iileor

There is no lover In all Bagdat,
To offer the exile cheer.

term of

My

And princes offer me grace.
To stay in the Syrian land.

But wbat is gold for, hut for gifts?
And dark without love is the day;
And all that I see in Bagdat
Is the Tigris to float me away.

September

A

Depot,

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small

New Liueu Finish Collar with Cufla
Match.
Agents tor Maine lor the

SEWING

WOODMAN, TRIII

W. &

to

&

CO.
dtl

Corporation,

O. B.

twos

million volumes.
On the

quired

Con-

Story Cottage, with Two acre
laid out. The bouse contains
Pi’j! kd.nandsoiiiel.v
Ruiior, Library room, Dining-room and Kitcheu on tot floor. Foursquare chambers
and bath
Hot and Cold water, in second story.
ythcellar.
Light airy
Nice Barn, with cellar: Woodhouse, Carriage-house, &c.. Green-house and Grapery. Currants,Goosberries, aud Shrubbery in abundance.
rbie is a

itself to any

1807.

offering to the public the Star Ma’ch, we claim
for them the following advantages to the consumer, over aoy other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals la about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
Tbev keep in any climate.
They hawe less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card

IN

Match.

They answer both for Splint and Card Matches
They do pot black the wall wten rubbei on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 grow packages.

The above named firm are the sole Selling Agents
lor the corporation.
E. P GERRISH,
)
J. S. MARRETT,
} Directors.
MANASSEH SMITH, I
October 1. dfcf

Fore Street,
House, with

dtf

LOl ol land about 52 feet front on Commercial
street and extending 2G4 ft to Fore st, the same
occupied by B. F. Noble & Co.
Apply Uym.
j. DROWNE,
May*- tf_10 State Street.

A

among the foremost.

less, situated within 1A miles
Post Office, of Portland, bounded
OFof tbeacres,
the
road west
the Westbrook
more or

ishable legacy of grace and beauty to his country-

on

beyond

Alms House farm,
and continuing down to fclie canal on tbe lower sida.

men.

It is a very lifting place lor a market
garden, or a
beaut itul placa for a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very Ingli state of cultivaitou,
on the larm.
The larm cuts about 45 tons of
bay; it
has been very well manured for tlie last ten
years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and is insured >or $500. It
would be very convenient ior a splendid brick yard,
as there is any amount ot brick material on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
H. DOLAN,

The new publications of these works will be in
several forms of unusual elegance, and all, in proportion to
taste

THE

For lb.ll particulars

inquire

ou Union street.
II. Do LAN,
237 Fore fetteel.

IS

OCCUPIED

LOWELL &

BY

SENTER,

hose constant aim is, os heretofore, to satisfy the
expectations ot all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

Rich Watches, Jew elry
OR WORLDS SALVE

FANCY

HiS been an old family nurse for the part tweuty years,
and known all around the world as the most soothing and healing Ointment in existence.

McAlister’s all dealing ointment
Never Fails to Cure.

Sold by all

Druggists.

25 Horses for Sale,
the Horse Railroad

Stable, just arrived

AT Three Rivers, Canada.
An

from

Brandy’s, live and six ica™
>IorKan !»n<l French Browu Mart-,
two

ana

*"?mm diivCTs-

PAINTS AND OILS,
Druers, MeOioiues,
Dye<
stufl's, Window GlassAGENTS

ot

PLATED WARE !
Celebrated

Elegantly printed end bound In
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price to subscribers for
the whole sot, $2,26 per volume. Halt calf extra,
*3,76.

CBAFTS ft WILLUng,
Nos. Sand0 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

Peel—TuThStly_
Notice.
First National Bank. I
Portland, Me., September 16th, 1967. (
Eura Dividend of three(3)per cent. t» now
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
payable.
Sept. 16. iDt&ltw

*•* This edition will be sold only to subscribers for
whole Bit.

JOHN CJROCKETT A CO.,

edges, $1,75 per volume.
3. The People’s Edition—From the same stereotypes

(Opposite Post Office,)
can

always tiu<l

a

good assortment of

Household Furnishing:
G
o

O

D

Repairing all kinds
AND

Faokinar

for

of
-—

s

!

Furniture,

Transportation!

This 6 tore Is to be kept

°*>e“ -'Toininsr

as

the above, but printed

per and neatly bound in cloth.

on

cheaper pa-

Price $1 25 per

volume,
*»* lu this edition these favorite works are now
presented In a readable and attractive shape, and
very moderate price,
*** The Sunnyside Edition Is now published
complete in 23 vols., 12 mo, cloth. Prioe, (2 50 per
a

volume,

or

in half calf, $4 per volume.

N.B.—The attention of the Trade is specially Invited to these several editions. Enterprising Book-

*30.000
io.ooo
20 000
u 000

3,000
730
4 son

11,000
8 750

11,000
1,500

«

500

a

BEAUTIFUL

COST OF

POCLUBUtS,
New York.

m^For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
September 23. dim

Uveuiug.

oivk rum A
CAL(„
Sepiember 13. Utf

Lumber for Sale!
Plank, Laths, Shingles and Scantling
Si*]1
f,1??*' constantly on hand.
Building Material Sawed to Order.

BOARDS,

CROCKETT & HASKELL,
NAPLES, ME,

Sewing Machines Repaired
Mechanics’ Block, Cross St.
kinds ot Sewing Miichines Repaired,
sold and exchanged.

ALL

...

bought,

Union Button Ho'o MacWnes repaired by expertmen from the tkctoi les of Boeton and New
York.
HT Agents for W. ChicSens’ Improved Sewing
Machine Feed Wheel.
C. H. OILMAN • CO.
Portland, Sept 12,186T.
seplMlm*
enced

highly

quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, aud
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
troated with—and they were c u red! Erysipelas sores,
orcaibuncles, those ugly, painlul ulcers, were entirely removed wherever ihis medicine was faithfully

used. So it was wi tli Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing wliat is thought of it, a
few testimonials are here inserted:
Milton tinle, Kitq., Boston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developiug themselves upou my
limbs and ol hei parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them are indescribable. Sufit

*bat alluiy Boils were removed, aud my health waf
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
Boston, January 11,1856.
A. C. Wallace) Esq., Manchester, N. 11.
Dr. J. W. Poland—-Dear Mr:-—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of vour Humor Ifoctor as
an excellent remedy lor humors.
My numerous acquaint anecs ii Manchester know bow severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and thev know liow perfectly
good my health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
Please refer to

me.

A.

Manchester, N.H.,

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

THE

And also insures to the holder

particulars

me ioi

case.

in my

nnJ ils

to those who sutler upon the mighty

wav

it.

u*e oi

PORTER

Mrs. Wheeler, Stone liana. Mas*.
I very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor .as on excellent remedy lor Humors, having been wonderfully lienetittcd
by it m\seif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon ibe inside of both my hands, and even dow n on
the wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to ti c my hands In any kinu of
wet work, and was oblige to wear globes in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work.
The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon after 1 began* to use tae Humor
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I continued to take the medicine till 1 wr s finally cured.
My
hands are now perfectly free from humors and to alt
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
for
several
mouths.
I
been
used eight bo. ties before
I felt sale to give it up entirely, but they cured me.

—

Philips

Agents

Any person sending us ONE DOLLAR, or paying
the samo to our local Agents, will receive immediately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, at choice from the
following list, and one Certificate of Stock, insuring
one

Present in the GREAT DISTRIBUTION.

lor

ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Apl a—lyeod

-Fortes,
Direct from the nuumfitetories,
The
mentever offered in the State,among

largest assortthem the

Famous “Weber”

Piano!

Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will

We have also a full selection from many other celebrated makers, which we arc selling at

S. 11. STETElSS <C CO.,
Evans Building, 115 Middle St.
Jyl0co(i3m

Lorillard’s
Is

Wholesale Druggists,

THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

paying THREE DOLLARS

will

re-

Special Agents for
given with every
seplOeodlmis

and Three Certificates of Stock, becoming entitled
Three Presents.

to

paying FOUR DODLARS shall

re-

the large and beautiful Steel Plate of
“THE PERILS OF OURFOREFATHERS,”

ceive

ENGRAVINGS.

Any person who pays FIVE DOLLARS shall
ceive the Urge and splendid Stool Plate of

re-

“THE MARRIAGE OF POCAHONTAS,”
and Five Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravlugsaud Certificates will be delivered
each subscriber at our Local Agencies, or sent by

mail, post paid, or express,

as

No.

Wall St,

148 Fore street.

Company.

William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navicor.

gation

and Four Certificates of Stock, entitling them to
Four Presents.

to

gross.

Mutual Insurance
51

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

DOLLAR

State,

^rriTX’rvrrio

“HOME FROM THE WAR,”

FIVE

the

Suppply the trade by the box, gross or case, at the
lowest wholesale prices.
A handsome Show-Card

ceive the beautiful Steel Plate of

person

Uill« Enclosed I

IF. F. PHILLIPS <£- CO.,

No. 1.—"Washington’s Courtship.”
No. 2_
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”

Any

the land that has the

#100,00

TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

person

Century Tobacco,

receive

led to Two Presents,

Any

much excitement throughout

the country.

Risks.

The whole

profits ol the Company revert to the
are divided annually, upon the Premiterminated during .ho year; aud lor which Certiiicates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent.

Assured, and

The Company bas the following Assets, vis:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank andolher Stocks,
SO,771 885 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,129.350 00
Real Estate, aud Bonds aud Mortgages, 221,260 00
Interest and sundry notes and claims due
the company, estimated al
141,860 24
Premium Notes ami Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Cash iu Bank
434,207 81

*12,536,304 46

may be ordered.
XKUSTBKs
John D. Jones,

Send orders to

us

by mail, enclosing

from

Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Pickersg
VV. H. H.

$1 to

$20, either hy Post Office orders or In a registered
letter, st our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.
10 shares with Engravings,
$9 50
25 shares with Engravings,
28 60
60 shares with Engravings,
46 60
T5 shares with Engravings,
6uoO
100 shares wtrh Engravings,
90 00

Lewis

Corlis,
Chas. H. Russel).
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A-P.PUlot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Geo. G. Hobson,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
Daniels. Miller,

__

..

J.

THE RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE,
Situate at Riverside, Burlington County, New

Jersey, is founded for the purpose of gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.
The Board ol Trustees consists ol the lollowing
well known citizens of Pennsylvania and New Jer-

Ben). Babcock,
Fletcher Westray,

K„bt. B Minium, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,

Fred’k Chaunce v,

James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb.

John D. Jones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
M.H. H. Moore,2d Vice-I’rest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vicc-Prest.

Local AGENTS WANTED throughout the United
States.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry ]£. linger!,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dei.nis Perkins,
Jos. Gallard, Jr..
.T. Heury Burgy,
Cornelius Grinned,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,

Charles Deunis,

H.Chapman,Secretary.

WE

city.

Co.

Old

SUGAR

For

John W. Miniver,
liorrcspouilenl.
SS-Oflice hours Irom 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.

O/Jlce 160 Pore St., Portland.

Rlarchl 2—< 11 m * eod t o J an l*G8& w 6 w

LEHIGH,

TO TJtwl

Ketatl.

BOARDS,

Portland, August 12, 1867.

Pa,

Tkb

to

troubled with emissions la sleep.—»
complaint generally the result or a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
men

Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they lud
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed to
nave it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
correct course of* treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
more

Men.

of the aye of
who ate
wlU> too frequent evacuationsthirty
tro» the bladikr, often accompanied by a slight
or
burning sensation, and weakening the suiarting
system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1*
round, and sometimos small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ortlie color will be of a thin nulk.
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of thia
difficulty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF BEMINAL WEAKNESS.
Kean warrant a perfect cure in sneh
cases, and a
rau and healthy restoration of the urinarv
organs.
Persons who cannot
consult the Dt.,
personally
can do so by
writing, in a plain manner, a desenpand the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded
immediately.
All correspondence
strictly
confidential, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street.
....
Ne*»
door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.

VooWt'l

SLeir diseases,

Send

a

Stamp for Circular.

HUGHES particularly myites all
Ladies, who
a medical
adtdscr, to call at his rooms, No. H
Preble Street, which they wll find
arranged ft.r their
especial accommodation.
H ’s Electic
Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In
regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is
specific and
Pfoduiiuj. relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable iu all cases of obsi ructions after all other remedies
have been iried In
vain. It is purely
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the
and may be takei
health,
with perfect safoiv at all limes.
Sent to any part of the
oountry, with full directions,
DR. HUGHES,
■‘jdree.lng
i.tu!.lBb5diSrw.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

,_,PT’

GORE,

ROLLIHS, Commissioner.

The Association have appointed as Receivers,
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & C6., 33 South
Third Street, Philadelphia, whose well known integrity and business experience will be a sufficient guarantee that the money entrusted to them will be
promptly applied to the purpose stated.

Philadelphia, pa., May 2#,1867.

To the Officers and Members of the Washington Library Co., tf. S. READ, Secretary.
Gentlemen:—On receipt of your favor ot the 15th
iurt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the
liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent legal authority, aud having received his
favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and sympathising with the benevolent object of your Association, vis: the education and maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors ol tho Riverside Institute, we have concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts lo promote so
worthy an object.

Respectfully, yours, See.,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
Address all letters and orders to
GEO. A. OOOKK Sc CO.. Rankers,
St South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Receivers tor the Washington Library Co.
GEO. R. DAVIS Sc CO.,

Ageuts in

Aug $-eod&w2m
*

Portland.

13 Otis and

24 Arch Streets,

BOSTON.
Wholesale Dealers in Mens FuruIshineGoods. Agents
For riymoutb Burk Gloves.”

Aug24-eod8w

Hats, Caps and Furs.

aud

REFUTED SOAPS,

CRANE’S PATENT.
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE,

J. F. McCALLiAR
ready
ISthe public,
at his

to wait

now

bin

on

All ot
hie tor tho

in packages
8UPERI0RQUALIT1KS,
suita*
trade and family use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, ami as our goods arc manufactured

under the personal supervision ot our senior
parttfer.
who has had thirty years practical
experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with coudencc that wc oak aud will furnish the

Best Goods at the Lowest Prices I

Hornier customers and

all the latest styles of

ol

hats and caps
ton

Ladies' and Ohili

fall

re

Lie ATUK

FOJtt
ONE
IWIJ

F. .IlcClI.MIt,
93 Middle Street.

NA FF.

EIGHT HORSE POWER

Portable Engine.
ruoi
W.

”

SOLD

W.

GO UK’S

ALL

THE

Gore,

397 Commercial Si, 47 Si 49 Krarh Street,
Ht

arch ‘26—dll

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
or

loot o» Park St.
Made from

Wingate, Jeweler,

Furniture,

Krer,

Description,
theby EXPERIENCED

O.

II.

BLAKE’S,
top 118,1
It_No. 10 Croat St., Portland, Me.

tine

and

oi

are

Watches skillful y repaired.

septDdlm

June26dtf

will
Halt’s

til

fir

Wharf,

PORTKOCf.. Afeat.

Inland
To Mt.

Desert_and

Machias.

Stcaiue. CITTOI UK It V,.Mt,
Chak. DEr.Bi.Nd, loader, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot id Statea rod,
'co rv
Tut*stint .. .I } li.lor

'K»eul«u, at 11 „V!. .f.r ! k,,
De>:1' lsl°- Sedgwick, Mt. Jx erl,
M?m’rha',Un.e’
Mdlbridge,
Joueeport od Machiasport.
ing, will leave Machiaspoit evorv .VI011.2nr
and Ihurstluy
nttm.ugs, al S ovlo.lt, touching
arrivi"" * rurll:i'1'1
?he

»^meei5ght
on

W 'I'-aggage checked tl rough.
nCEUKVAK 1, General Agents,
a
Commercial Street.

kSS

AprfTdtf_101
FOK hom
Fall

an

i

received

or

checked after

tions^gU'**

No baggage
above stated.

can

be

fltt<

ui»at great expense with

.,

""■"■“■■■"•numb, r or beautiful Stato Rooms,
run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7o'clock
•ntl India Whan,
Boston, every day

"^ 0^0^:

M, (Sundays excepted.)

Sin,are’..
1/121K*... l.uo
Freight taken as usual.

B1LUN0*

TO

BANGOR.

THKEK TRIPS PUB WEEK.
*

f.

'W

DLL.

*'be taMttnu. Manm-n umi swlit

orl

Wood. M.IHl.

l-

Marlin,”
will

All...r

intermediate statime

m.
m

Irom South Paris and iu-

termediate statons, at

7.45 p.

#

M.

Tbe Company are uot responsible lor baraa e to
any amount exceeding #50 in value (and that ,7cr- u.
al) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate > t
one passenger tor every $500 add it
Iona value.
C. J. Ji/l

yea- going

MONTKh.VL, Inivin^ been

will

at 7

Trains will arrive ns follows:—
From Lewiston, Auburn and South
Paris, 8.10 a.
From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Watcrvllle, &c., at
2.15 p.
Local Tram

anil super for

new

•£*“82" John brooks, an.!

k

inside Steamboat Line

Mail Train, lor Wate rviilc, Bangor, Montreal, Que
ami the West ai 1.10 J*. M.

P;,li8,

o>:

A rraatjement /
The

Hcneral

April 15, 1807.

YUHESy Managing Director.

H. HAILE Yf Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, 18G7.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
tfanmicr AiruugemeuL
Ttco through trains Daily between
Loston, Portlanu
and the Kennebec.
Trains leave Portland at 1 p. M. tor
a*i »taiiona on this line, and tor Lewiston ana s<atious on tbe
Androscoggin Ko id. ALo
Bangor and stations on Maiue Central road.
Portland tor Bath and Augusta ae 8.15 P. Ms
UC dt PorilanU at
A* M*. and 2.30
The thlough Freight Train with
passenger car at*
for Skowliegau every momIng £U 7 o
An Kxprtu Train leaves Augusta dailv at4P. Ji.
™r Boston,
connecting at Portland with lSv.niug
Express leaving at 7 o’clock, and arriving in Boston

aci-nt^,l-flUComnu

m

n.

dff

milliner v.

dtt

MI’S.

COLBY

rr7OULD saj to her pal runs, and the
public ir< ul‘ra,,y*tl,at bl»e continues to do busing > ..t lar
/
dwelling bouse,
IVo. -4 Cottou Strccr,
whore can bo found all llio la e s vlos of

Bonnets,
U.—But

N.

May 7.

Hibbons,
a

dll

lew stoia

/''lowers,

<lr.

from Free Street.

aniu'pp1^11

cl^kT<Mrl”U^

at

ill. M.

E3F"A mixed train leaves Portland for Bath and
intermediate places at 5.15 o’clock
dailv, and
leaves Bath for Portland at G o’clockPM,
A.
connecting with the morning train to Boston. M,
10 Lewiston,
Waterville,
iKiby
tL,18x/',UU
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as
by tbe Maine Central
tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central stations are good for a
passage ou this line.
Passengers ji-om Bangor, Newport, Ac., will pur
chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and alter talc*
rag the cut on on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Marne Central
load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; amt r Bel
mstat Augusta, leaving daily on arrival ol train iron
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; and lor Solon, Anso"
Athens and Moose Head Lake a*
Nomdgewock,
Skew began, and for China, Bast ami North Ya>s*j|at
\
asaalboro*; for Unity at Kendall’s MHl’t
b0™.
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
HATCH, Snpei iutcudnu.
Augusta, June 10. 1807.
ju ttet5dtf
SSST" Star and Argus copy.

SACO * POHTSMOQTlf ft. R.
SUMATER ARRANGEMENT
Commix Mnu.lny, April Ian,.' th«»

Trains leave Portland toi
*ud 2-K p- SI- and

SSStpIiE
Leave .Bost
Portland

on tor
at 7.30 A. M., and S.
P- M-and ..0* (Express) P. M.
A Mechanic’s a..d Laboheh’s
Train will leavr
Biudeford daily, Sundays
excepted, at 6 A. M., an*
Saco at 6.08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
lieturning, will leavo Portland for Saco and Bid
detord and intermediate stations at 6.10
P. Si.
A special freight
train, with passenger car attach
ed, will leavo Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco au
'"v" BiU“ « «•*

Mm CEWTRAi
SPUING

R.~r

ARHAN-vCMENT.

°n arol alter Monday, April
ISih,
SMSaBBRcurrent, traitis will leave Portland lor
station on this line, id
nlri1"!da’ y‘mtcimcdiatc
i0r I‘*wl“twu a,lJ Auburn only, at
7 00 A M
trains for Waterviilcand all iut.rmediate stations, leave Portland at 8.C5 A. Hi,
lraiu irom Bangor is due at Portland at
0.18 P. hi
in season toeonnoct
with train tbr Boston.
From Lewiston and Auburn
only,at R.10 A.M.
Nov I
NOV.

16,u.

EOWlNNOVES.Sn.t
uo9.1ti

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER H.R
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. April 11,
tSgfcig||n trains
will run as

,0ti’

1867

follows:
lear6 Sa‘° Elver for Portland at
ud
A- M., and 3.10 r. M. Leave Port laud
S'00
A- M., 2.0 and 6.15 P. M.
H. v,Br,715
2
® 0<=!<**
train from Saco River, and tbe 2
be freight trains with

”en“'r,u2,f'Wl1'

tl0U T,'“in-LBa'rl <ior‘
Leave Portland at 12.15 and 4 P. M.
»c
Do/kam for West dor ham.
B*Id'*ln. Denmark, Hobago.
Bridaton

A"M.«d3p"M
Sf!fvPoif1Hi’

Brownllold, tfryebur
Cton«£%&i7a’,HVa“' Li.uingt.in.
Ooruih.tVr
VMk"““,
tor. rreedom, Mad'Bon,
and Eaton, N. H.
Rrnfsr**0? ^JJn^er P>r Wost Buxton, Bourn -Ea*ris
u

win<u’a“auj

Portland, April

the

12,186?* Sg“

Dr. West's Botanic

they
er,

are

auu

Balsam,

The Best Medicine in the World
Colds, Cojghs.Sire Throat, Croup, Bronohlconsumption, Soreness of Limes, Whoopine
of a like natore.
*";! a" ,,>,8<'a*'s
Wherever this mediune
has be. n tested, n has met
with marked success, and bv I's
tin.elv use mane nt
»”*' ttr9b i8 subJ«-‘ torn, ht be
che.ke.1
a'"',he «
that sweeps
thonsands froui our mklst
every year would fill powP«nous afflicted with a seated
^nShlt,. hrfaks ,ll(™
or their rest at nieht, will
i^r'n1 c reiiet
a
wh*edlat
the use of this Halssm,
by
t lice 50 cents.
-r. pared onl» l.v II
K. REED,
Ifoxhury, Mass. GEO. O. OOOI»\^1N & CO General Audits, Boston, sold
where.
bveri
bydruuuUta

FOR

tbo^sand^-,D"",re“en-,i

_Auft^ft-d.liu

NEVER GET OUT

SMARDON & CO.,
JOBBERS OF

Wo. 4, lixclutiigc sfreety PortMmd.
Also tor sale all kinds of

JVaiiticfil
may 2

tf
I*M.

FOR THE

Ne Plus Ultra Collar
BIDDKFORD,

luhirumeutN.
MLLiat«

Soothing and Healing Balsam,
-OB-

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

has

proved infallible Jbr Burn's Frozen Limits,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds el all kind?, Pains in
Back

or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped
Side,
Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague In the Face or Breast, Ear
Aclie, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflam-

the

For Rheumatism it is not a
mation of the Eyes.
certain cure*p»t hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentt rv,
Kidney Complaint and Cholera Morbus. It will also
ettre Diphtheria, Dry Cough and Asthma.
This rnedi cine is purely vegetable in its composition,
soothing and healing in its influence, and may b« given to any age or sex with perfect safety. It has ii. cn
before the public during the past nine years,and has
wrought some of the iui»i astonishing cure-. The
proprietor challenges the world to pro* luce its super!
For sale by all druggists.
or as a remedy.
C\ D. liflfiETf Proprietor, Sprtngttehl.
Demos Barnes ^ Co.. 21 Park Row, New kork
will also supply the tra ie at List Prices.
W. F. rhillip* <fc Co,Wholesale Agent?, Port md.
march26eowlvr

The Howe

Sewing

Machine

Agency 86 Union St, Portland.
THE

Howe Sewing Mitchiue Triumphant
AT THE

Paris
The

Exposition

Modal

Gold

Only

!
I

A wanted to America* Sewing Machines at the Pari*
Exposition ol 1W7. waspiven to the MacaIma Mnnulacturetl by this Comp my of which Elias Howe, Jr,
i« President. The tirst and best Machine hi tho
world for Family use or Manufacturers.
OT All orders sent to WM. \V. LOTH EOT, or
MORSE, LOTII HOP & DYER, will receive prompt
au22Att
attention.

Window Shades !
House and Store Shades Made to
Order nud CoolnaUi on lined.
jry ALSO, FIXTURES, TASSEUS, CORD, &**■
Wire and Cloth Fly Screens, at
.SI-OX KM .till

Jy230.13111_^

Union Street
H-

M.
of

&

It \l

IIVVS,
Ft Portland.

16&J Middle

Eating

House.

KNIGIIT,

CSoihie Hull

Ealing Ho"**,
Would Inionn Ii«h friend* and the pul die that
he lift* in connection with

Beiij.

K.

I to-opened

a

II^Neltinei

Saloon lor

L i DIMS ,t (IJXTLLMLS,

Trimmings!

AGENTS

ORDER.

with asuccc*.- known lo but few Ann ri. a.i lnveu lions. It bos recently been endorsed in enable
report from the committee appointed by he •* Portland M.iiinc Society.” consisting ol the following
well known gentlemen
C. At. Davw,
Damkl L.Chi ate,
Jacob MoLellan,
Chas. H. Chase,
Peter Hamva.
The Committee conclude their
report by recommending It to all sea-going vessels.”
For sale by
C. li. FARCE V.
Am nt lor the State.

M***

AND

Tailors’

OF

These Compasses* aro now being -out all over the
worl*. The necessity tor a perfect Com pass has been
so long ami seriously Jell, and upon which the
ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass io

Formerly

THOMES,

JLLqaUt Compass,

reliable instruu int in *se.—
using thi.-* Coin puss roquii »bui on-, as
equally superior for Light ox xio *vy weathand

mepi

POBTLANIJ

PMjenger

Ritchie's
only sale
fjUIE
1 Ve■ seels

If*© OMsMSJVS,

stock in liis line, at 117
TdltSe
just opened
FULL supply of Terns, of all sizes, for sale at
119 Middle Street, corner ol Temple. The pubHAS
store Commercial Str»«*t, heail
A
luvited to call.
lic
WMgery’s
Wharf.
a

A. ii.

PORTLAND, MAINS.

Show Canes and Office

New Store and New Goods!

C.

BY

Lieathe So

H.PHII.I IP8.

Commercial Slv,

Portland, A ug 2:i,-dl 1

<£

Wholeialt* Grom’N Tlirou^hoiai iKr Slate.

wfar,

.'a Furs, Qluvts, Um&o.

Be|)t21'itl_

NEW

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

brellas, &c,,
A.

erected

WORlvS, containg all the modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply ot Soup, of the
Rent Huitlitie*, adapted to the domain!.
for Ex*
port and Domestic Consumption.

New Store in Casco Bank Building,
My stock consists

ami

Wharr!'oV‘al’UU

apr28dtf_JOHN

1667

bee

BtSdlrh

CHEMICAL OLIVE,

CAR LOTT A, J.

Magune, Master,
direct, linn

i'TKV SATBHBAV, at 1 o t l.wh 1»..11.
EV* Returning leave Pryor’s Wbari, Halifax,
for lot Hand, every Tuesday at t
i.'clo !, p. M.
Cabin Pamugc with state
Room, *1 .\,r«ls extra.
'' "|J
U,'"'V
AUauUc

—

hame.at“

-VIZ:_

recently enlarged

Tbs Stoainslifp

W.

pMlp

>

September t«. iew-dti

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
On »nil alter ifomlmt,
Sept 16,
*jMP^wguaniM will run as follows:
Express Train lor Lewiston and Souih Paris

a

NO. 1,
OLEINE.

SELLING AGENTS,

CANADA.

1,1866_*■

SOAPS!

Line

Iltililti.v, JN. St.
m

RAILWAY !

andaiacoata8n40A.ts,?inS['
Portland, April U, l807!Al>’tlS t'UAsy“*“5{;

Electic Medical Inprmary,
TO THE LADIES.

Co.

aag24-tl

E3ttaHfca«3

whether

Sar

Exchange

OF

Mercury.

FAMILY',
*

RoJl

GRAND TRUNK

ROOMS,

AU who have committed an excess of
any kind,
u be the
solitary vice of youth, or the stingmg rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer
years.
seek for ax antidote in season.
1.ho Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and
Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Impure Coition,
arc the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation Hint Is sure
to fol
low: do not wait for
Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexiou.

Steamship

rn.HS?"

Hare <'on ft donee.

extra,

HAWLEY

via

rate^_

Caution to the Public.
Every intelligent and thinking person most know
hat iewedies banded out for general use should
have
heir etbcacy established by well tested
experience in
tuo hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies fit hi pi tbr all the duties he must
iuiul; yet the country is flooded with imor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
wmch are not only useless, but
alwayB injurious.
JUie tuitortunah -liould be particular In
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that many syphilitic
patients are made miserable with riuned constitutions
by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in
general practice: for
it if a point generally conceded
the
best evphiiojtaby
phers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should enerose the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to rnakhumselt acquainted with their
pathology, common*v
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan-

STEAM

Of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

or

Street.
^ ®- 1‘ITTIjK Sc
Ca,, Agent-.
KS
Fauagfe Tk-k.t, to California Liverpool
Queenstown and lluConltnenl for sale at the
low. si

cess.

Middle-A

Mail

, i,v.
Colorado, Aevada
ID A HR and all other
im(iortant points.
I OR SALE at the Only UNION
TICKET OFFICE
in Portland,

WHERE

IToung

North-West

BELLE FONTAINE Bail
ClbCINNA TI, Louisville.
Indianapolis,
New Orleans
Ji°fi Louts, Memphis, Eisoeourg;
W':et'ur vla >l*o CHEAT
r"vrnv PACIFIC
nr.VL'-r'Ji0und Rietd
UNION
from Council Biotin,

OK. J.BU(IGU£8

HtwiHsay TiinuanndsCan Te*iify

and

CINCINNATI, or
Lutes to

IK*. LOCAL.

gerous weapon, the

Tickets
THte

Paul,Rock J stand and atl north rcestei-n
the CLEVELANh, COLUMRUS k

St

No. 49 1-2

J. E. COE, Esq.

—

LaCrossc,

points,

Wharf.

impure connection or the teriible vice of doll-abuse.
Devoting Ins entire time to fhafc particular branch o!
tue.nicdical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cube in all
Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, outirelv removing (be
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and permanent cube.
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of hia long-staudiug and well-eurnad
reputation
furnishing sufdcient assurance of his skill aud suc-

Exchange Street.

491
1HKEC1

Richmond” cvnnect* at Rockland
.,?“clly °iRatallidin
Bangor and inlet module
it?Ic‘*nu!rthe PenobscotlorBav
orvlaSusten ml!
landnij-s
and River.

WILLARD,

ot

Office of Internal Revenue:
Having received
satisfactory evidence that the proceeds ot the enterprise conducted by the Washington Library Company will be devoted to charitable uses, permission
is hereby granted to said
Company to conduct such
enterprise exempt from all charge, whether from
special tax or other duty.

West, South

Island Salt, in

Commercial
dH

D. I.ITTLE & C O.,

W.

Jy3-3m

TWO TRIPS PKK WLILK.

Via Boston aiul N. Y. f'iti/, and the ERIE. ATLANTIC HRRAT WESTERN, or PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL IIAILROAD8 orvia Boston Itqann, Buffalo k Clevelaml,bu the, NEW YORK CEN
THAI* LAKE SHORE Rail Hoads,
non Bridge If Niagara Fa'lsbg the UREA T WESTERN Rail Road tQ CHICAGO, MIL
WAUKEE,

*

solicit the atteutioD
the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard Brands ot

HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

A.

TO

*ale.

Salt, Salt, Salt!

LEA THE &

F.

Through

lOO HI Dry Pin* Baard*,
lOO HI Dry Hemlock Board*,
300 HI Mpruccnnd Cedar Shingle*.
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on band.
EgS^Dinielisions sawed to order.
E. Si S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
Jy8-d3m_172 Commercial St.

G.

can be seined at
Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at the Boston ami Provl.l nee Railroad
GEORGE SMJVEltlCK,
I>epot.
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further inform.ition
apply to

YEJLEMS.

sires

ISAAC DYEK.
auglltfNo. Oj Union Wharf.

E.

checked tlimugli.
JBjKtage
Tickets, State Rooms ami Berths

IMPORTANT

Dank, Shingles and Scantling of all
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

R£FI\ED

Phila., Pennsylvania.
HON. JAMES M. SCO VEL, New Jersey
HON. W, W. WARE, New
Jersey.

W(

282

LUMBER,

or

auatla, and

1>. If. BliANCIIARD, Agent.
Congress St, nnder Lancaster Hall, Portland.
Portland, September 23,1867.
sept25-dl r

shor. notice.

PERKIN*, JACKSON dkr CO.,
High Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,
pr29dtt

Cadiz and Turks
bond
LIVERPOOL,
duly paid, lor sal. by

f

Rooms aud Meals Included.
Chicago;
Leaving Sarnia on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings on anival of Trains ironi the East !
Through Ti :kc ts can be procured at all the Principal Ticket Offices in Now England, aud at the Company’s Office.
E. P. BEACH. Oen’l Agent, 175 Broadwav, N. Y.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
Bangor.

Laths. Sliin tries
Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce'Dimensions sawed

For

tZ**$£Z*£*n ??ave the I> ;*to-- the ls„,tou ..n.1
fina T*Bp,°vld.;nco Rail id, Pltasuut street
daily. Sundays excepted, at 5 sop. \|.
PROVIDENCE, Capt. benjamin M Simmon-*, on*
and l-’iidays, s .r steamer
Monday^ Wednesdays
BKIstoL,
Capt. Ben.jainin B. Bruy ton, on Tuchday Thursdays and Saturday..
KTineengers going by thin line to Phlla«lelphla Balt.morc and Washington ran nmii.c! with the
K**«r
Jersey and Camden and Ambov lhulhud. This"line
connects also with the Athens line, going to Suvatoand th'e West, landing at the same Pier in

Through Tickets to

C3T*Baggage clfecked through, without change.
Ac Reirefchiuent Rooms, an; lor
Sleeping c'ars,
American Money is Received from Passengers holding Through Tickets
A tri-weekly lino ol first class steamers from Sarfrom Portland to Milwaukee
n,»j *,\rse on|y Sl$20,00,
and
ate

on

Lumber

NEW YORK VUBHISTOL, R. I.

%

Also

aud

The New Bristol Line

the

from Bangor, Skowlicgau, Fannin, ton, Angus:a and Portland, and on arrival 01 Steamers from Kangor and St. John, making
direct connection, without stopping, to all
points as
above; thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and Hacking
iu crowded Cities.

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

Wholesale

Shippers are requested to send their it eight to tba
steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply t »
EMERY & FOX, Galt* Vhari Povtland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 36 East Ki cr.
dtl
August 15,1867.

fa'ork.

Through trains leave daily,

Lumber and Coal.

at

St. John.

West !

hand for deliverv, the
undersigned have
THE
various sizes or SUPERIOR COAL, at LOWEST

to order

Running

Fares $6,00 less than bv any other route i'r« in
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, SI. Paul. St. Louis, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all parts West and South

_may3dtf__

MARKET PRICES.

Thursday

Through Express Trains Daily, making direct connection between Portland and Chicago in Fifty-Two
J
Hoars.

The West!

Furnace*.

Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’* While
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which nre free of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.
HAND AND SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Kandall, McAllister & Co.,

s T E A. M

Ex-Chfel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder ofDeeds,

Express, Philadelphia,

KoUiojt

For

No. 60

just l*en put in

nflflffiHgag

Lehigh,

LOAF

Trunk Railway!
MT'TWb Bond has

*'W
fisc?Coo.I Running Condition, with au addition of new Kails, sir new Locomot'ves and u largo
amount of
Siock, and la now

need

Applies lions lor Insurance made to

HON. WILLIAM B. MANN,
District Attorney, Philadelphia, Pa.
HON. LEWIS R. BROOMALL,

Agent Adams'

$7.

by Unhappy Experience!

ums

Hew U Obtain Sharer and Engravings*

Coal.

offer nice dUCSTffflJT COAL
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any jiart of the
Also tor Bale at the lowest market price,

No. 14 Preble Street,
Near the Preble House,
he can He consulted
privately, and 9witb
the utmost confidence by the attiicted. at
Hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering under the
affliction of \ rivate
diseases, whether arising from

State.

Harold Pianos taken iu exchange.

either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choice,
and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entit-

Cheap
can now

VjL ^ron

Fare—cabin $g; Deck *4.

THE

VIA

dtt

Grand

The tine steamers Dili I GO. KRANI A, and « HESAPKAKE, will,
and niter lie VJ2d Inst and until
urtlier notice, t tin as toll )ws:
Leave Galt’s Whurt. Poirlr.nd. eurv Wednesday,
and Saturday, at 4 .’clock P. M.,aud leave
Pier 38 East River, New York, every Monday, Wulday atid Saturday at 4 o’clock f\ M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are titled up with tins
accommodations for passing*
making this the most
speedy sale and comfortable t ite tor travellers between New York and Maine. 1 assage in State Room
$0.00 Cabin passage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and troui Mon
trial, Quebec, Bangor, Bath Augusta, Kastpoi t and

Proprietor.

Shortest, Cheapest and Vest Route

the

manufacturers’ Lowc-kI Cash Prices

No. I.—“My Child! My Child!” No. 2.—“TbeyTe
Saved! They’re Saved 1” No. 3.—“Old Seventy-six;
or, the Early Days of the Revolution.”

Also the best qualities HARD add SOFT
WCOD,
cheap ns the cheapest
ROUNDS & CO.,
Head Franklin Wharf, Commercial Street.

LIWG.

rates

K41LH04D4.

as

$7.

E T.

$2.00 to 2.50 perday,accordiitg
to rooms.
FREE Carriage to and from lIou.«e~
Cars and Steamers.
juue4dtt

PRIVATE MEDICAL

W. W. Whipple. H. H. Uiiv, L. C. Gilson, Cros& Co.. Edtv. Mason, A.G. Sclilolterbeck & Co.,
Rollins & Gilkey, J. It. Lout a; Co., E. Swcotser, H.
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.

so

JgP’Trans'ent

& Co,,

man

Which is causing

J. H. KLINO,

OAR BI FOUND AT HIS

---

Subscription One Dollar.

give perfect satisfaction.

Harriet wheeler.

SPLKNUID
.—

And warranted to

6.

TEE

ME.
JDRE
1,

five hundred pounds. Our
prepared in the best oi order,

Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1850.

General

Oity,

S

AUGUSTA,
]
1-‘hE-OPENKB

vis:

And so on down to.
Coals are all first class,

August

S TATE

i

2.000 Pounds,
$8.50
«...
1.000
8,07
«
1,800
7.65

Yours,

HARRIET M.

AUGUSTA HOUSE,

the following prices,

Kl Y

THI-HF.I

LORIAZ, Proprietors.

nD??^lnfor,natlon

Cooking Stoves

Delivered at any part of the

deep

RETAIL AGENTS.

—

at

STKAMM111* COMPA V V

Steamer CORSICA leaves New York
every tour
weekg, an(j \t takes only tour
rtayg to rMch Nassau.
Messed to TUNNELL
7r
Msaa,I,,p'»wlu be promptly answered
d3m
Aug29

L !

TORI

PORTLAND AND

BahbHMR.

,

ranging

ter months.

and the public

A

O

Furnaces, Ranges &

iond of having my name appear in public, aud would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the foregoing will be of any service to you or the public, you
make

customers

SUITABLE FOB

sure cure.
1 am not

a

In the Great Distribution /

O

it.
I have used it in my family since Us introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, lioadache and humors about my children, and have always Jound it a

can

offering our

are now

If. P

This large and spacious Hotel (one ot the largest and
best in the West Indies,) will be opened tor the ac
commodat ion of visitors \ov. 1, 1867.
Nassau is a beautiful city on the Island of New
Providence, and Is noted lor its even temperature,
the thermometer
about 75 during the Win-

1

d3m

&

TUNNELL

generally, all tbe best qualities of

sea-sickness. If captains who rake their families with them, or carry pasengers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

W. F.

PRE8E 1ST T

We

iviitt.

irom

IfA9SAU,

the

Particular Notice !

0. WALLACE.

ruoci, Oovei, >, II.
1655.
Dover, N. H., July
Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
totlie effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I
am liappy to say that I Think it is “the medicine” for
that dreidipl su-knees. 1 trieu various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stoiuacu and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. I lelt as thouuli I
could hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat ou to introduce it into ship chandlery si ores, that it may

-*—> Royal Victoria Hotel,

for
«

PRINCK ft goN,
Wilmot Street, on the Dumn

Portland, Aug. 19, 1867.

11,1856.

Juno

Dr.

CERTIFICATE,

E. A.

G. P, Putnam & Son,

aug«ootl3m

remedy
Hampshire,
during

8,000

Each Certificate ol Stock is accompanied with

AT

medicine,

statement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
manufactured aud sold, and every year has Increased
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales. Hi Now Hampshire, where it
originated, no
tor humors Is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it,
eome seven or
eight years, and
used it in his practice.
He Las since then ordered it
for the hospital where lie was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used it in
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
New Hampshire, at Gollstown Centre, for the
space
of thirty or
forty miles arouud, aud in Manchester
the Humor Doctor was well known and
valued lor the numerous and wonderful cures
which it etfcctcd. Though manulactured in largo

10 000

The remaining Presents consist of articles of use ami
value, appertaining to the diffusion of Literature ami
the fine arts, #82,000.

delivered in monthly volumes.

Store

Corner Market and Federal Sts.,
■where yon

the same elegant manner as in tbevelalready issued. These will he re-issued
In

and contiuucd in monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled

which is justly considered the standard
for beauty of
design aud quality of plate and finish
July 22. d3m

a new

Presents, Valued at *16,000 each,
Present, Valued at
Presents, Valued at *6,000 each,
Presents, Valued at 3,000 each,
* Presents, Valued at I,COO each,
20 Presents, Valued at
600 each,
10 Present, Valued at
300 each.
* Present., Valued at
230 each,
2* Presents, Valued at
225 each,
66 Presen ts, Valued at
200 eac li,
60 Presents, Valued at
175 each,
110 Presents, Valued at
IOO each,
20 Presents, Valued at
7Seaob,
10 Presents, Valued at
50 each,

WORTH MORE

any other

sey:—

The Riverside Edition.—on fine white paper,
In 16mo. The whole set will be newly stereo-

sellers can readily take orders for whole sets, to be

Gorham Company’s

Have opened

It will be the bat edition tor libra*

lies and lor the center table.
2.

Manufacture,

FOR

Forest River <P Warren Lead Co.’s

AN

large assormeut

Jlew Furniture Store!

on? them are an elegautmatch pairofyoune
,0ii «ize aud wejl matched; one fine five years

.“lMk JUwki

a

Miscellanies.

Washington, 5 Toll.
Life and Letters, 4 vols.

lustrations.

at

INCLUDING THE

Kn!t Itfapum, Scrofula, Ulcfn> Small Pox,
Hore Nipple*, Mercurial Korea, Bryafpeln*.
Bunions* and all JlUeum.■r Pain*,
nUniC e,’.^0,Pni,»
ntlc
dec. &c. Heals permanently Old
Korea autl Fre*h Wound*.
For Frosted
IJxnbs, Burns, or Kcalds. It bos no equal in
the World. Giro It a trial.

Price 25 cents.

AND

SOLID SILVER GOODS,
together with

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

The Knickerbocker (large paper) Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, lull size, 12mo, with Il-

urnes

Brown Street,

corner of

Granada.

Three Editions trill be issued, namely'

typed

3 0 1
Congress,

2
1
4
2

Steel-Plate

or

Foot ol

while he declares to the public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for
Humors, as stated
above, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his

series will be issued In the

Mahomet, 2 vols.

the

For Sale.

Argus copy.

each, combining good

Sketch Book.
Traveller.
Knickerbocker.

1.

uiaySIdtf

lelOif

The

tor

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Columbus, 3 vols.

N P. RICHARDSON.

oOtb._

Portland, by

One Present Worth $18,000.

Proprietor.

Hanson & IVjw. 54 j Union st.

VERY desirable lot ot land

price

Bracebridge Hall.
Wolfcrt'a Boost.

sireot, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term oi years.
Or ho will erect building? suitable for manufacturing or other purposes, if desired.
Proposals will be received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
r

A

with economy.

Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

,

oi

'fryeburg, Sept. 39,ISOS.
dtf
Land on commercial Street to
Lease.
HPHE subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
A ou Commercial

May

moderate

Crayon Hisscellany.

HOBATIO BOOTHBY,

Ur

a

following order, punctually on the first day of each
month until completed, beginning with October:

jc-15f i'237 Fore street, Portland.

Valuable Hotel Property for Sale.
Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the village oi Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ottered for sale at a bargain, if applied for soon.
1 he House Is large, in good
repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with ail
Dccessarv
J
outbuildings

delight of childhood, the

The

cliivalric companion of refined womanhood, the solace of life at every period, his writing are an
imper-

ior sale,

l arm

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

happen, the same ever-weicome themes are
treated in some happier manner. The channel Irving is his acceptability to all,—a grace and refinement to please the most fastidious; and his peculiar
merit Is readily appreciated by every reader; his
good sense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervading his pages, has secured his works a home in both
hemispheres, wherever the English language is understood. Of the few indispensable suthore in every American library, Washington Irving is certainly

now

15

One Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

to

soon

\ aluable Real Estate on CoDuuerc?al Street for «*ale.

MILLIKEN,

Portland, lie.,

that tho writings of Washington Irving may be
claimed to be imperishable, till what is not likely

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, April 3,

in the

vention which, in Knickerbocker’s irresistible chronicle of New York, has imputed a mythic interest to
the bare early annals of his native city. It is thus

man

tour btories, with cellars.
enquire ot tl^e subscriber.
_

race

linked his name with the birth-place of Shakesgenius of Oliver Goldrmitb, the feme of
Scott and Byron, and, not least, the humorous in-

ed roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
For terms and particulars

partition wa

of

peare, the

toried brick bouse No. 30 on High Street,
***88®nt, now occupied by the sub-

opposite

are re-

generatf on

romantic tact and legend ol
“The Tales of tho Alhambra" and tbs “Conquest
of Granada;” the felicity with which the author has

For Sale.

Also, two three storied brick stores on
corner ol Pearl
the Custom

enterprise

new

of this,

eaRy

cured

bestow it.

genius of his

of a pleasant home within 30 minutes
ride oi Portland.
particulars enquire of W, H. Jerris, Ret^r further
Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, Opposite

THREE
scriber****

a

viting Essays on human life and character in portraying manners,as in the “Sketch-Book.” Bracebridge Hall," and othor volumes, he bis touched,
with mingled sentiment and humor, those emotiions
which are implafited in tho hearts of all; while his
topics of biography, of history and romance, are ol
such world-wide celebrity and passionate interest as
the story of Columbus and his followers, with their
discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation, dfcorge Washington,
drawing with
it the narrative of the Civil and Military events of
America during his remarkable career; the marvelous record of Mahomet, with the
illustraqpis of the

__

willcoipmena

exertions of

the desires of

But it is for the ever-enduring fame
of Irving, that he chose for the exercise of his pen
topics of undying value and importance. In his in-

to

Ouc of Hie Finest Residence.
,
in (lorhain,
jB/KWL- L
JSow
Bn'.i'i'ji
occupied by Major Mann i s ofior 8ale* The house i<* two
Rf$W«WiC-low0
stone .thoroughly finished inside
and ®ar»
is unsurpassed in that
a!J‘/ 1,1 Bituation
beauitful village—The
lot is large, upon which is
fi nit trees of various
kimls, sbruberry, &c. A nice
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern m cellar. lr also has a One stable. This
v.ho is in Wiiiit

new

demand yet abated.

readers, and keep pace with the progress of taste and
refinement in the typographic and other mechanic
arts of the publisher's calling.
The motive ot this perennial popularity Is not fbr
to seek. Itis to beread on every page of (he delightful volumes in which “Geoffrey Crayon” intnsed the
happy Inspiration of his genius in ids demotion to
themes which will always be regarded by successive
generations of readers with no ordinary emotions oi
interest. The clean of the felicltious style of Washington Irving, the reflection of the amiable poetic
spirit of the truely refined gentlemen, would be felt
on any topic on which the author bad been pleased

Good lot 4GXG2 feet. Apply
W. H. JERBIS7

d2w*

contrary,
to meet

Nor Is the

PA.,

One Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

of

“Sketch-Book” have been given to the
public, it is estimated that the sale has reached no
less than Ally thousand oi the series, or more than a

FincSuburban Cottage for SaleT
AmeeTwo

MACHINE.

Portland, March 4,1SC7.

Star Match

September 20.

style

author of the

Milk lariu in the County. Apply to
GEO. SMITH, No. 11 Bovd street, or
September 17, dim
No. 191 Fore St.

room?.

a

vorite writings have heretofore received. In the several forms in which the various productions of the

mowing,
good
ory dwelling bouse,
one story dwelling
house, a large
barn-SggS&r«
100 byleet, two wells, and a thrift
v orchard,
situated in Vestbrook, three and a halftones
from
the city, ou the Gray nad. Will be sold low or exchanged lorcitc property. Termseasy. Thehcstlocated tor a

seven

editions, in

PHILADELPHIA,

next,

The Institute,Riverside,N. J.

Irving

the opportunity ot acknowledging the good reception which his efforts in the presentation of these fa-

well lone, d, in high State oi cultivalion, mostly
with a

»

new

January

OB AT

improved elegance and convenience, of the Works
of Washington Irving, the publisher would take

pISi^w
Preble
House.__Jyifcdtf
Wares,

Agents lor Maine for
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a fall assortment ot all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies' aud Gentlemen's Paier Goods, including the

SINGER

In announcing several

acres,

11-2 Story House for Sale,
LaurolSt., between Pearl and Wilmot.

AT

S. PETTENGIU ifc CO.,
No. 169 Middle Street.

Works of Washington

MA

e

MITCHELL,

OP THE

House for 0alc.

Farm lor Sale.
Containing about Jxty-tbr

ON

New Cabinet Editions

liam.

Nos. 54 & 5G MIDDLE STREET*

DRY

A.

Oenteel Kesidemo for Sale in Gor-

yiTE,

P.

We shall hare but Oue Price, aud strictly
adhere to it.

FINE 2J story brick residence, beautifully
situated on Thomas streect, in the western part
of the city. Contains 12 rooms all finished
complete. Lot 50 x 100. A good well of spring water in the cellar. This property can be had at u bargain, as tLe owner is 'b ,ut leaving fhe city. Apply
to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
Argus copy.
sept25-lw

SHAREHOLDERS!
8th of

UJ} |s

on

One Thousand Oords Hard and Soft Wood.

“It is the very best
Remedy known. It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifjriug to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,

to say that 1 tiiithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without reuioving the
atuictiou.
At length, by the earnest request of an
iutimatc friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest

EUESEJVTS,

Wednesday,

Polailtl'H

A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
Humors,
PARTICULARLY
Nettle
Erysipelas,
Ua»h,SaIt Khcuni,Scr«fula, Carbuncles, Boils aud Piles.

fice

TO

THE

Housekeeping, and toel
everything pertaining
confident that our prices will suit the
most economical.
G.

For Sale ou Oxford St.
and one-half story house,
containing eleven
TWO
rooms, all in complete order. Lot 50x1(0; a fine
garden with fruit trees Good cellar. Terms easv.
Apply to
GliO. U. DAVIS A CO,
scp27-lw Dealers in RcalEs'ate, No 1 Morton Block.

-■wood lot,

I*r

to

sept23dtf

Vx

stock oi

For romany years with N. I Mitchell, will be found
here, and all Ids old friends will be gladly welcomed
at his new place.

6cp27dlw

ONtains

Three Hundred Thousand Dollars

BLANKETS, FLANNELS,
and

MA

1

oar

in

WILL DISTRIBUTE

line of FANCY GOODS CHEAP!

lull

THE riKII TlXj OF THE BliOOB!

region

Accordance with its Provisions,

Sheetings, Domestics,

For Sale at West Eud.

aJVfif'kl.-

Gloves,

a

T

tlic spacious warehouse
upon

Would respectfully Invite tlie attention of pureln^ois
to tbeir large, new and attractive stock of

lor

HE Uautiful reeidonce occupied byltev.W. P.
Merrill, situated lu Westbrook, on the Back
f°a“. known by the name of the
VH'». The grounds are tastefully laidMaelngonne
out*with
walks, flower beds, splendid
evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty: of currents and gooscuc'rics;
about
n acre 01 sttawberries—raised
1,000 quarts
this 5 ear. The lot embraces nearly lour
uctes. with
streets 60 icet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
ime home with 15
room?, French root anti cipola,
and a piazza rouud tbrea aides; warmed with
furnnce, good well aud cistern in cellar; gardener's
aad Kood stable well
h:>U8e’
J5liJfuniSier
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p.rticulars
cuquire on the premises, or ot WH1TTEMORE &
on
Oommerc at street; nr FEltNAlD STARURD,
& SON, corner
cl Preblo aud Congress streets.
Sept. 3. dtt

10

OLD

guod locality

laud.

1807.

a

We invite attention to

For Sale—One Mile from Port-

woodmanTtrue & CO.,
erected

and

rare chance to purchase a nice Suburban retid ncc on the Hue of the Horse ears.
Apply to
W. H, JERRIS.
September IT. d3w*

the bride was the persou of superior rank is
that of the Princess Elizabeth, of Italy, sisterin-law of Victor Emmanuel, who was married
with the leit hand in 1840—a year after the
death of her husband, Prince FerdinauU—to
the Marquis Rapalio. Victor Emmanuel himself is said to have been more thau once on the
point of contracting a morganatic union with
some ot his favorites, hut has been
prevented
by the advice of his ministers, who somehow
or other deem it better lor the interests of the
State that he should live a more reprehensible manner.

El It

LKT!

fine 2j story residence,containing 11 finished
rooms, marble mantles, g, od cellar, fine water.
'Ibis property is situutodon the Western Promenade, and commands oneot 'he inostbeautiftil views
ol the Wiiite Mountains, and the numerous
villages
near Portland, to be found.
A good stable. A front
oi 100 feet on the s-trect; a fine garden connected
with the proper.y. Terms easv.
Apply to
GEO. R. DA VIS & CO.,
Real Estate Brokers, No. 1 Morton Block.

uiu

Til

Cumberland,

a

aitu'

Corsets. Worsteds,

a

in

Washington Library Comp’y

MOT*!JS.

Coal, Coal, Coal!
hand
delirerv
iOr&/.'“,XraPeri0t C->'
mHE undersigned hare

-FOR-

particularly

By Virtue of their Charter,

on

Merrll,

figure for a living person endeavoring to escape from the window.
Leaping from his
horse, he.pluugcd into the building and as-"
cended the staircase. On his way through
the rooms, he discovered the owuer of the
dressmaking establishment, who was bewildered in the smoke, and Vhorn he conducted
to a place ol safety. This was the woman
whom he subsequently married, bestowing
upon her the title of the Countess Danner,
aril settling upon her a large dowry. She
still survives him.

The

Hosiery,

One Dollar.

-——-—

all kinds cheap.

Embroideries,

Orphans,

Incorporated by the Slate ofltw Jercej,
April Nth, 1807.

Subscription

lull line of WHITE GOODS extromoly low.
Also,

A very

Educating Oratuitoucly

Soldiers’ & Sailor’s

all grades, colors and prices.

of

Also lor purchasing and forwarding Hay and other
Conn iry Produce for Pori lam! and Boston markets.
Build'ngsing od repair and well supplied with water. Good garden spot. Terras easv.
For particulars inquire of the subscriber, near tlie
No. 161 Middle
picmises, or of Swetfsir &
Street* Pori land.
REUEL MERRILL.
September 12. eod3w*

the conflagration.
Frederic, then Crown Prince, was once performing this duty, when his eye caught sight
of a dressed wax figure in the window of a
dressmaker’s shop in the second story of the
burning building. In the hurry and excitement of the moment he mistook this
lay-

Having t'his day removed

in

for

SHAWLS!

Grocery aud Variety Store.

of Denmark. Frederick the Seventh, who,
alter being divorced from two princesses, married morgana icillj a plain dressmaker by the
nams of Rasmussen, with whom he lived happily till his death. He first encountered her
tinder very singular circumstances. It is the
custom at Copenhagen, when a large fire occurs, for one of the princes to attend it, and
and to take commaud of the detachment of
troops which is always called out to keep order while the firemen endeavor to extinguish

SPltlNQ.

in

half siorv building, 40 bv 28, finished tor a store below and dwelling house in second story, sitiiaio.l about ten rods from P. & K. It. R,

widow since 1840. Another
that ofthe. late King

Teck, lately married Ouecu Victoria’s cousin,
the Princess Mary of Cambridge. A singular
instance of a morganatic union is that of
Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar, who is married in tbig manner to a daughter of the proud
Duke of Richmond, while another English
nobleman, the Duke of Hamilton, wedded, on
terms of perfect equality, a princeis of the
grand-ducal house of Baden, whoso rank is
certainly as high as that ofPrince Edward.
The only modern case, with which we are
familiar, of a morganatic marriage in which

TWO and

JO

stock

new

GOODS!

DRESS

Dwelling House for Sale

OH

entirely

now otta tin salt
extensive assortment of

an

^odiy111868’

13,

Store and

existing mourners or princely
houses who have contracled this kina of marb«
mentioned Prince Leopold of
riage may
Saxouy, Prince Charles of Bavaria, and Prince
Alexander ot Wurtemburg. It is a son of
the last named—offspring of bis morgantic
marriage—who, under the name of Prince

^^^ARMER*

an

Riverside Institute!

bought tor cash In New Tork, and

dlty

,UJ

W

m-

chartered by the State qf Pennsylvania and Organized in aid of the

Is

oI

GOODS!

half

a

Co.,

&

Invaluable Medicine

An

HUMOR DOCTOR.

Philadelphia.

=11

WERCtlAKDISE.
_

J• W

COMPANY,

price is asked.

Dry and Fancy

A

morganatic marriage was

1807.

have Just opened

RAKE chance is now ottered to merchants and
all Others about to engage In trade. A
valuable
Store and Lol is now offered for sale, situated
within four rods of the
Railroad terminus
Androscoggin
in (arnmigton, Maine.
Said store and
with etable and Icnement over the store, all inlot,
good conditi jn, and will he sold at a
bargain for cash or ap-

to the other. If it be the bride who is of inferior rank, she agrees that she and her children shall be entitled neither to the rank nor
the estate of her husband, and that the dowry which is settled upon her at the time ofthe
marriage shall be accepted in lieu of all other
privileges. If the man be the interior he
gives his assent to similar conditions. In the
bridal ceremony the party of superior rankgives the left hand, instead ofthe right, to the
other—whence these marriages are somtimes
styled “left handed.”
One of the most famous marriages of this
class was that of Frederick William the Third
of Prussia, to the Countess Augusta, of Ilarrach, upon whom her husband conferied the
rank of Princess of Leignitz—a marriage consummated in 1824, long after the death of the
King’s most legitimate spouse, the beautiful
Queen Louisa. The Princess of Leignitz is

•aunoug

two and

or'address

!

Library

No. 169 Middle Street,

Store and I ot for Sole.

marriages,” and many people suppose that
marriages of this kind are a species of concubinage, in wjiich the kings and princes of Europe are fond of indulging. This is not the
case, however. A morganatic marriage is
just as binding upon the parties as any other
marriage. The term is derived from the
German Morgengabe, which means a dowry.
It signifies a matrimonial contract in which
one of the parties is greatly superior in rank

Cheapest

Pettengill

U2w*

28.

September 28.

Morganatic Marriages.
Everybody has heard the term “morganat-

living—a

A. J.

story home on Anderson
Street, containing eleven rooms, good cellar,
brick cistern, well, Ac. Lot 10 by 83. Price low.—
Terms easy.
GEO. B. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers iu Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.

M IsceUany.

one

I

Washington

YOUB

M

For Kate.

ANEW

where only

and

Lease,

For Salt*, House on Cumberland
street for $4,000.
ONE aud one-half story house, containing nine
A rooms, all in periect
repair. Gas and water
throughout.
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO
Apply to
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
September 28. dlw

stuffs of P”.ce>
Thy merchant hath
And gems (rom the sea-washed strand,

Goods the

Dry

price, the lot of laud on
foneed. Or I will lease It for
\V. S. SOUTHARD.

years.

September

PLAGE TO BUY

THE

very low

a

1 Forth St., parti illy

I know that thou, O morning wind!
O’er Kern.ui’s meadow Slowest,
And thou, lieart-warming night g
father’s orchard k newest.

still

WILL Mil at

I
a

ic

Elcgnnt Building, on tlie con er ot
erected lor a store and
mi 1 Nori). sis.,
It’«21-2 -tories. French roof. Finished
and

k™

mimnir.

fv

*'*

Just what Is Wanted!

For Sale.

kxiie.

The

^a,,.

cixzsssits:.

WtSCRlTtANRoVs.

niSCELLAHGOtl.

Comp’y,

ne,

Union Street,
lFU.it I>«or from Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. jeiOTxistf Geo. H. Smardon.

Near the oil rite, but a few rod* below, where ihev
should be Jeascd to soo the Old r atomera nod *»
luauy uew*» may wish to favor u» w llb a all.
S. M.
Bfn.i. k. lUsrealSKPortland, July 6-dll

Portland

Mutual FirV liiKur«arc

<
miiihinv.
Annual Meotlns *»l the I'ortlaed Mewal l»>
Insuranee Company, will bo h ddatlhetim.f
of MeCobb Ujid
Kins-bmj, N,1. M) E\eh«u.|fe arm,
on
Monday, Octobei uth sew, at 7| .dec, M
EDWA lilt Sll A W, See.
Sept. 13tb, 1JB7. eodSw

THE

